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Thank You, Friends; Thank You.
Words fail us to express our appreciation of the splendid co-opera-

tion of our friends in the effort to increase the subscription list of the

SURVEY
In Februarv we received 2320 new subscriptions and 1174 renewals,

and in March we received 4304 new names and the renewal of 4263 old

subscriptions. This exceeds the best record of former years and to the

friends and agents who made this fine showing possible the SURVEY
extends sincere thanks.

There is iust one note of sadness in our hour of rejoicing and it is

occasioned by the fear that about seven thousand of our old subscribers

must have died since January first.

If they are still alive they certainly need and want the SURVEY
and we should have received their renew^als.

There is the possibility that they are still alive and are just waiting

for an agent to call and collect 75c /or their renewal to the SURVEY.
We hope our last guess is right. Won’t some one please allay our

fears by sending in promptly the renew^als of the missing seven thousand.

See how many of them are in your Church.

Faithfully and expectantly.

THE MISSIONARY SURVEY.

Look at this fine list on the

ROLL for May:
Ashdown, Ark.
Batesville, Ark.
Belcher, La.
Churchville, Va. (Loch Willow.)

Charles Town, W. Va.
Charlotte C. H., Va.
Clarksville, Tenn. (First.)

Cloyer, S. C.
Colbert, Okla.
Commerce, Ga.
Cross Hill, S. C.
Crossnore, N. C.
Crozet, Va.
Dallas, N. C.

Eatonton, Ga.
Eastman, Ga.
Ebenezer, Tenn. (Cedar Springs.)

Edgefield, S. C.

Georgetown, Tex.

Glade Valley, N. C.

Gloucester, Va.
Grandview, Texas.

Greensboro, N. C. (Buffalo.)

Hattiesburg, Miss. (First.)

Hope, Ark. (First.)

Huntersville, N. C.

Ira. S. C. (Old Field.)

MISSIONARY SURVEY HONOR

Jackson, Ala.

Kerrville, Tenn.
Lake City, S. C.

Lake Village, Ark.
Lebanon, Ky.
McGregor, Tex.
Monticello, Mo.
Mt. Jackson, Va.
Okolona, Ark.
Olanto, S. C.
Onancock, Va.
Orange, Va.
Paris, Mo.
Plain Dealing, La.

Prairie Grove, Ark.

Richmond, Va. (Overbrook.)

Richmond, Va. (Roseneath.)

Roanoke, Ala.

Ronceverte, W. Va.
Roselyn, Ga.
Shenandoah Junction, W. Va.

Summerville, Ga.
Tunice, Miss.

Weldon, N. C.
Williamsville, Va.
Wilmington, N. C.

Winnabow, N. C.



Page of Prayer
“lie icent up into a mountain apart to pray: ami when the evening was

come, he teas there alone."—Matt 14:23.

THE PRAYER LIFE OF JESUS

“When I went throujih Palestine I was deeply moved with the reflection

that if the little hill back of Nazareth could disclose its secret
;
if the Galilean

lake could tell all that has transpired there; if the desert places round about

Jerusalem could unfold their stor>'- if the olive trees could reveal what the/

had witnessed,—they would fill in the silent places of the Gospels, and

would tell us chiefly about the prayer life of our Lord. They would tell us

of the range of His pra>er life, of its unselfishness, of its intensity, of its

unceasingness, of its fervor and of its irresistible power because of the God-

ly fear behind it."—John R. Mott.

WE THANK THEE:
For the New Hospital at Morelia. (Page 343.)

For the great work being done for the Lepers in Korea. (Page 351.)

For the “Seed-Sowing" done by Emmanuel Neighborhood House.

(Page 369.)

For the Light which is shining at Baluba. (Page 340.)

For the opportunities of witnessing for Jesus on the missions fields.

(Page 347.)

For the refreshing vacations given to our Church Workers at Montreat.

(Page 328.)

WE PRAY THEE:
That some one may hear the call that comes for a helper at Miss Dowd’s

School. (Page 387.)

That the Foreign Mission Deficit may be speedily liquidated. (Page

350.)

That Protestantism may heed the warning against Catholicism. (Page

375.)

That we may realize our responsibility for the adequate support of our

aged and enfeebled ministers. (Page 393.)

That the work among the foreigh groups in our country may be a con-

tinued source of winning souls for Thee. (Home Mission Department.)

That the needs of our new field in Brazil may be immediately met.

(Page 345.)
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SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS IN THE
BALKANS.

An agent of the Bible Society reports

that two or three thousand Bibles could

be sold in Bucharest within a few days

if they could be procured. One man of-

fered "lOO francs for a copy. A national

society which has been founded for the

restoration of Bulgaria puts Bible read-

ing in the forefront of its program, while

in Greece, circles have been formed for

reading the Scriptures. Even before the

war had ended, soldiers in the trenches

formed little groups to read the New
Testament together, and these groups are

found in many towns and villages.

—

Mis-

sionary Review of the World.

MOHAMMEDAN DECAY

At a meeting of the Mohammedan As-

sociation in Cambridge, England, one of

the delegates from India said:

“The peoples who own allegiance to

the Islamic faith have been on the down

grade for many decades. What used for

successive generations to be a name to

conjure with is to-day a by-word and a

reproach. Mussulmans have ceased to be

true to those ideals which once were espe-

cially and remarkably their own. The

people of Islam are false, in a very es-

sential sense, to the high ideal which made
their forefathers great. Stagnation,

apathy, and want of hope characterize to-

day the Mussulman peoples of the world.”

— The Presbyterian.

A UNION CONFERENCE AMONG
THE MOROS.

The first union conference of some

sixty Christian leaders in the southern

Philippines was held last summer at Lake

Lanao, Mindanao, by Congregational and

Presbyterian missionaries and Filipinos.

About 90,000 Mohammedan Moros live

on the shores of this lake. Tliese people

are now peaceable, and are sending their

children to American schools. Tlie con-

WORLD
tact of the missionaries and the Moros
has a good effect on both by bringing

about greater mutual respect and under-

standing.

The spirit of Christ in the Conference

deeply impressed the Moros. This field

offers a large opportunity to some spirit-

filled, tactful missionary worker.

—

Rx.

BRAZILIAN WOMANHOOD
AWAKENING.

Statistics show that 85 per cent, of all

Brazilians are unable to read or write.

In Sao Paulo, an up-to-date and modern
city the percentage is 60 per cent. Like-

wise, in an undeveloped state has been the

Brazilian woman’s idea of her rights and
possibilities in society and business. Since

the World War, young women are turn-

ing from the thirteen and fourteen-year-

old marriage to the schools of commerce,
of pharmacy and of medicine, and many
are begging entrance to the Normals.

They are entering business offices, wel-

comed by a new attitude of society to-

ward them. Not a single state institu-

tion in Sao Paulo was able this year to

take in all the young women applicants.

—Home and Foreign Fields.

AMERICAN LEPROSARIUM
The new American Leprosarium for

the exclusive use of lepers of the United

States has at last been located in Ix)ui.s-

iana by the purchase of 400 acres by the

Federal Government for this purpose.

Jjepers living in no less than twenty dif-

ferent States, in lonely and uncomfort-

able surroundings, can now be furnislied

with all that medical skill can do for

them. The American Mission to Lepers

makes an appeal for the ministry of a
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NOTES
Christmas meeting for these thou.sand or

more lepers. The most appreciatcil arti-

cles are soap, sandals, and blankets, but

clothing, food, and medical supplies are

always in demand. Mr. W. M. Danner,
\merican Secretary of the Mission to

Lepers, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York,
will gladly send circular with full particu-

lars as to what would be most acceptable

and when and where to send gifts.

—

Christian Missionary.

GENEROSITY OF SOLOMON
ISLANDERS.

In the natives of the South Sea Is-

lands there are subtle under-currents of

a heathen heritage which tend to carry
them out of the course mapped on the

heavenly chart. But these hereditary
predilections are being overcome. At the
last annual missionary collection at

Kokengolo, a Solomon Islander, ex-head
hunter, attired in spotless raiment, walked
down the aisle of a Christian church and
deposited £10 on the plate, to help send
the Gospel to the heathen. Others who
had no money gave cocoanuts or shells,

and in the three circuits of this district,

the natives alone contributed more than
$1,000.—i:®.

JEWISH MISSIONARIES FOR THE
ORIENT.

Some prominent Jews of Europe main-
tain that China and Japan are the only
two countries free from the stigma of
anti-Semitic movements. “The Christian
world has declared war against us,” says

one, “therefore we must look for friends

where we can find them.” Accordingly,

a number of young Jews are at work on

the Far East languages with a view to

mission service in China and Japan. The
substance of tlieir teaching will be Jewish

humanitarian ideals as summed up in

New Testament ethics .—Missionary Re-

view of World.

THE PROTESTANTS OF BELGIUM.

Protestantism in Belgium has been

brought there from outside. It came from

France. A large proportion of tlie Pro-

testant pastors in Belgium are Swiss. The
Protestants are few in number, perhaps

not more than sixty thousand, and yet

they showed great influence during the

war. They had their corps of chaplains

with a chaplain-in-chief in the Belgian

army.

In 1918 after a visit to King Albert

in his modest headquarters at the front

I passed around to the office of his ad-

jutant and military officer. I noticed an

open Bible on his desk and on inquiry,

learned that he was a Protestant. At the

Belgian capital at Havre, while visiting

the Alinister of Foreign Affairs, I dis-

covered that he was connected with the

Protestant congregation in Brussels. 1

had occasion to go to the War Office to

call upon the Director of Propaganda
and found myself in the office of a Bel-

gian Protestant.

Down through the mining region near

!Mons where the Protestant churches are

located you find a high order of work-
men. The Protestant pastors are in

friendly relations with the Socialist lead-

ers, and speak at their meetings. In other

words, they are recognized as a progres-

sive element. In Belgium the situation

is different from that in France in that

Protestantism has gotten hold mainly of

the working people rather than the elect.—Christian Herald.



EDITORIAL
THE CALL FROM THE FOREIGN FIELDS FOR VOLUNTEERS.

Rev. P. B. Hill, D. D., First Preshy terian Church, Louisville, Ky., formerly

of the Korean Mission.

N ot since the day when Paul heard
the clear and definite call from
heathen Macedon has there come

such a ringing call for volunteers for the

foreign field as that which comes to the

young manhood and womanhood of Amer-
ica in this hour. Not, perhaps, in a sin-

gle, splendid, compelling vision as it came
to Paul, but none the less authoritative

because the more varied.

1. The condition of the heathen world
makes mute hut pathetic appeal. The edu-

cational need reveals a pitiful condition.

In some of the countries of Latin America
from 65 to 75 per cent, have been re-

ported illiterate. This need is particu-

larly acute among the women and girls.

It is said that in China not more than
one woman in a thousand can read or

write. In some parts of the Orient the

women used to say to those endeavoring to

get the parents to send their girb to

school, “It is no use, a woman cannot
learn anything.” A Korean woman once

said, “Don’t you know that after God
made the dogs and pigs He made wo-
man ?”

The moral condition of the heathen
world calls loudly for relief. A mission-

ary recently said of Japan, “It is not that

the people are immoral, but ratlier un-
moral.” Low and degrading sins and
vices that would chill the blood of the

average man or woman of your acquain-

tance are openly practiced in the heathen
world. The soul, mind and body seem
polluted. Wherever you go you are con-

scious of this fearful condition.

The social condition of the heathen
world is calling. You who can go out in

the name of Christ' to remedy this must

hear the call and go. There is no home
in heathendom in the sense that you and

I understand home. Woman is not a com-

panion, but a chattel. Married without

her consent, generally speaking, a slave

to her mother-in-law after the wedding

and thrust out into the streets unprotected

at the slightest whim of the husband.

Girls are unwelcome when born into a

home; in many places they are not given

a name and always their lot is miserable

indeed. Polygamy prevails, infanticide is

frequent,' suicide is common.
The physical 7ieed of the heathen world

is calling for doctors and nurses. Some-

times as I have traveled through the

mountains of Korea and looked upon the

sick and suffering I have longed to be

able to speak the word that would make
them whole, but I know that this was not

God’s way. I felt that He wanted men
and women voluntarily to seal the de-

claration of their love with sacrificial ser-

vice.

Lepers with their slowly disintegrating

bodies creep along the roadways. Chil-

dren with ailments that a little attention

might correct must have dirty needles

thrust again and again into their quiver-

ing flesh. Pestilence walks in darkness

and destruction wastes at noonday, be-

cause sorcerers, drums, needles, idols,

charms, filthy concoctions possess no heal-

ing virtue.

The spiritual need, it seems to me,

calls louder than all the rest. I can al-

most see the devil worshippers now as at

the New Year they are seeking for a

fortnight to please the evil spirits by offer-
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iugs, music and play. Idols, temples,

sorcerers, charms are all that tlie heathen

world has to meet the needs of an immortal

soul. The testimony of the past and the

patlios of the present prove them im-

potent.

2. I'here is a call for volunteers that

comes from the hungry heathen heart.

Thousands are looking still to the only

things they know, but tlieir hearts are not

at rest. There is no peace, no satisfac-

tion. Dr. Egbert Watson Smith relates

this experience during his trip through

the Orient:

One evening in a Chinese town in our

Church’s territory as I was walking home

with a missionary I heard a wail tliat

stopped me like a bullet. If ever I heard

the cry of a breaking heart 1 heard it

then. It came again and again in

broken, strangled words, doing nearer

we saw a woman, apparently about 30

Years old, crouched against the outside of

a heatlien temple. I asked the mission-

ary whaf it was she was crying. His

voice shook as he answered.

‘‘She is crying, ‘0 mother, 0 mother

!

Where is righteousness ? I cannot bear

it. I cannot endure to live longer.’
”

She M-as in the grip of some excruciat-

ing agony and all she had to cry to was

the spirit of her dead motlier.

This is but one hungry heart. There

are thousands in every heathen land who
will rejoice to hear the story of a Sav-

iour that can meet their soul’s deepest

needs.

3. There is a call for volunteers in the

unparalleled opportunity of the hour.

No longer is there the prayer for open

doors. The doors are flung wide open,

and the heathen world waits for—shall

we say YOU? Dr. Kanamori says that

this is the Church’s opportunity in Japan
and calls for five hundred missionaries to

go at the earliest possible moment. Other

missionaries in Japan confirm his state-

ment. China has lost confidence in Con-
fucianism, Buddhism is favored by Japan
and, therefore, is all but tabooed in China.

The student class and the leaders are

coming more and more to believe that in

the Christian religion there is the message

that Chin^ needs. Korea is in the midst

of tlie greatest revival the country ha*

ever known. Soutli America is at last

opi-n to the Trotestant missionary. Africa

is ripe for harvest. It seems as if the

world waits for Christ. But they will

never liear of him unless parents conse-

crate tlieir sons and daughters to this

service, unless the young Christian man-

hood and womanhood of America conse-

I rate themselves to tlie task
;
unless there

is an abundant outpouring of life. Look-

ing at this matter more personally, the

big opportunity to-day is not here but

nut there. There is hardly a profession

in this land that is not over-crowded,

while to meet the desperate conditions of

the heathen world there is one doctor to

every one million three hundred and

thirty-three thousand people; one trained

nurse to about the same number, one

teacher to a population as large as some

of our whole counties, one ordained

preacher to fields varying from one hun-

dred and fifty thousand to several hun-

dred thousand souls. Churches, schools

and hospitals are crowded. Can you not

hear in this wonderful opportunity some-

thing that calls you to share in this won-

derful work. '

4. There is a call that comes from the

Son of God. He has given as his parting

message to his people a positive com-

mand—not a sentimental suggestion. And
I honestly believe that no boy or girl, no

man or woman has done his or her full

duty to the Master until on fair and

legitimate basis the question of whether

or not the Lord wanted them to go to

the foreign field has been faced and defi-

nitely settled. Not long ago a young

minister said to me, “I have no clear and

definite call to go to the foreign field.”

I asked if he had a call, as clear and as

definite as he demanded, to stay at home.

He did not. To give money is not

enough. There must be some one to

whom this money can he sent, some one

to transform this money into spiritual

power. There must be an outpouring of
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life, not ten years hence, but NOW if the

day is to be won for Christ. Woe to the

man or the woman who can answer this

call but will not. Woe to the parent that

stands selfishly between a child and the

passion of that child to fulfil the Lord’s

command.

“Hark! the voice of Jesus crying,

‘Who will go and work to-day?’

Fields are white, and harvest waiting;

Who will bear the sheaves away?”
Loud and strong the Master calleth,

Eich reward he offers thee;

WJio will answer gladly saying,

“Here am I, send me, send me?”

STRANGERS AMONG US.

A ccording to the surveys made
by the Interchurch World Move-
ment, the following table shows

about every third individual of our popu-
lation is either foreign-born or else of

foreign parentage:

Foreign-born population April,

1910 13,346,000
Immigration April, 1910-

July, 1919 5,679,000
Emigration April 1910-

July, 1919 1,916,000

Net immigration April, 1910-July,
1919 3,763,000

Total foreign - born population
July, 1919 (approximately) 17,000,000

Children of foreign extraction... 20,000,000

Total 37,000,000

The percentage of foreign-born farm-
ers is greater than that of the native-born

in a number of our States. The foreign-

language press in America includes some
1,500 publications with a circulation of

8,000,000 copies and with a reading pub-

lic of possibly 16,000,000.

“The full participation in the whole
life of America on the part of all the

people in America demands the removal

of every barrier erected by a sensational

race consciousness and the creation of a

new American national consciousness. To
be great a nation does not need to be of

one blood, but it must be of one mind.

Unity of spirit is of more importance

than unity of race.”

Theodore Roosevelt emphasized the

necessity of reaching to them an uplift-

ing hand, with the alternative of the dis-

astrous effect on ourselves

:

“If we do not see that the immigrant

and the children of the iihmigrant are

raised up, most assuredly the result will

be that our children and children’s chil-

dren are pulled down. Either they will

rise or we shall sink.

The great masses of those immigrants

segregate themselves in our crowded cities

or scatter themselves on the farms of the

Northwest, where in some States they out-

number the native farmers. While they

are coming in ever-increasing numbers

to our Southern cities, it is more espe-

cially in the Southwest that they congre-

gate in such masses as to determine the

moral complexion of communities.

It is estimated that nearly one-tenth of

Mexico’s population has transferred itself

to the United States and that one and a

half million Mexicans make their homes
with us, more than one-half of whom re-

side in the State of Texas. This makes

the Mexican our chief responsibility

among the foreign-speaking peoples in

our midst.

VACATION PLANS FOR CHURCH WORKERS.
R. E. Maqill, Secretary.

F
OIjLOWING a plan which has one of the summer Assembly points pos-

brought cheer to the heart, rest to sible for a large group of our underpaid

the body, and stimulus to mind and over-tired church workers during

and spirit, we hope to make a vacation at the summer of 1921.
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Last year al)Oiit two hundred wore

^Mveii hriel' outings at Montreal, N.

Kerrville, 'I’exas, and Davis, Oklahoma.

Words w»‘ie inadeiiuate to express tlie

gratitude of tliese friends. 'I'liey went

hark to their lields lieartened l.>y the faet

that .some one appreeiates their <levoleil

and self-!jaerifieing lal)ors, and witli

minds and hearts (piickened l»y eontael

witli fellow-workers and the insjjiring

programs they were jirivileged to enjoy.

.\n investment in this Varatiun Fund
viehls hig dividends in increa.sed etlieiencv

on the part of the guests of the fund, and

at least four hundred should he provided

for next season. Ten dollars will pro-

\ide a week's enterUiininent and every

guest should have at least two weeks

rest.

(ieiieva Hall at .Montreat, X. ('., will he

open for these friends after dune “JOlh,

and Dr. Chester, of the Koreign Mission

Committee, will he the host for the sea-

son. ,\11 rctpiests for room reservations

should he sent to Dr. S. II. Chester,

Ihix .ddU, .Xashville, I'enn.

,\11 who wish to share in the joy of

putting a "bright spot” into the lives of

our devoted ehureh workers, should send

cl eeks or subscriptions jiayahle on or be-

fore duly 1st, to If. K. .Magill, 'I'reasurer.

Hox Hichniond, Va.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONFERENCE, SYNOD OF VIRGINI.V

A YOUXC Peojde's Conference, un-

der the direction of and within

the hounds of the Synod of Vir-

ginia, will he held at the University of

Virginia, Charlottesville. Va., dune 11th-

IStJi. This is the first Synodical C’onfer-

enee that has ever been held in Virginia,

and, of cour.se, great interest is attached

to this enterprise for the moral and spirit-

ual uplift of the young people of our

Synod. We are exceptionally fortunate in

being able to hold the conference at the

University of Virginia. The University

buildings and campus will give an imme-
diate academic atmosphere, which we
ho]ie will be conducive to a deeper inter-

e.st in the instruction offered and in the

study required for the various courses.

.V richly varied program of inspiration,

instruction, recreation and real helpful-

ness and enjoyment has been prepared.

'I'here will be Bible study classes, text-

book classes in Home ^fissions, Foreign

Missions. Sunday School and Christian

Endeavor Work, besides uplifting vesper

services and inspirational addresses. For
recreational facilities, the fine equipment
and splendid athletic field of the Univer-

sity will be at the full disposal of the con-

ference students.

The following is but a partial list of

speakers and conference leaders: Hev.

II. II. Sweets, I). D., Rev. Homer Me-
.Millan, 1). D., Rev. W. '1'. Thompson,
1). I)., Rev. 11. W. DuBose, I). 1)., Rev.

(). E. Buchhol/., Mrs. W. C. Winsborough,

Mi.ss .Vnna Branch Binford, Mr. Frank
P. Wil.son, Miss Eleanora Berry, Rev. (iil-

bert Class, 1). D., Rev. .1. W. Allen, Miss

.lanie McCaughey, Col. ,7os. D. Cudlipp.

The conference is open for all young
people in the Synod between the ages of

H) and 34, inclusive, together with the

teachers and leaders of such young people.

Delegates will be accommodated in the

various buildings of the University with-

out charge; hut each student must pro-

vide his or her own towels, sheet« and
])illow cases. Meals will be served at

about $10 for the week.

Since Charlottesville is so easily accessi-

l.de from every part of the State, there

ought to be large delegations from all

the Presbyteries.

There will be a registration fee of $1.00

for each student. Registrations with

conference fee should be sent at once,

and in no case later than June 1st, to

Rev. Wesley Baker, Box 1176, Richmond,
Va. Rooms will be assigned in the order

in which registrations are received.

Wesley Baker.



FOREIGN MISSIONS
Rev. S. H. Chester, D. D., Editor

Box 330, Nashville, Tenn.

MONTHLY TOPIC—GENERAL REVIEW.

(The Tevieiv for Africa was given in our April nninber.)

Latix America.

T he emphatic word in connection

with missionary work in T^atin

America is co-operation. The
Committee on Co-operation, which is the

Continuation Committee of the Panama
Congress, has administered during the

past year a budget of $31,000, by means
of which it has effectually promoted many
co-operative enterprises along the line

of territorial distribution and especially

of education and literature.

An Educational Secretary, Dr. Webster

E. Browning, of the Northern Presby-

terian Church, has been appointed and

has visited a majority of the countries of

Latin America during the year. He has

not only made a survey of educational

conditions in the countries visited, but

has rendered valuable sen ice in the co-

ordination of schools and the working out

of educational programs and the unifica-

tion, as far as possilde, of the methods of

mission scliools witli tlie view of giving

evangelical leligion its proper place in

the school curriculum.

The Committee on Co-operation has a

Sub-Committee on Literature, which di-

rects the work of two secretaries, Dr.

Juan Orts Conzales and Dr. George B.

Winton, wlio have done work of tlie great-

est possilile value in the jireparation and

translation of religious liooks into Span-

ish, and especiallv in the publication

under the editoisbip of Dr. Orts of a

monthly magazine, !ai Nuevo Derno-

ernria. 'I’lie need of a periodical deal-

ing with social, industrial and religious

proldems that would appi'al to tin* edu-

cated class has long been felt, and this

magazine was established as the answer
to this need. It is handsomely printed

and beautifully illustrated. The Jan-
uary number, in addition to its religious

features contained articles on Problems
of Industrial Reconstructions, the Three
Varieties of the White Race, The United
States and the New Era, and The Last

World Tragedy, all by Latin American
authors. The front pages contained flat-

tering testimonials to tlie value of the

magazine front the President of Guate-

mala, the President of Salvador, the

United States Minister from Ecuador and
the Ambassadors from Chile and Peru.

Besides its foreign activities the Com-
mittee on Co-operation arranges ad-

dresses and conducts classes on Latin-

American topics in churches, conferences,

conventions and educational institutions.

It is developing an ever-widening ac-

quaintance with the intellectual leaders of

Tiatin America and is helping to inter-

pret to them the spirit and purpose of

American Christianity.

Brazil.

'riicre has never lieen a tliorough and
.systematic survey of Brazil as a mission

field, but it is well known that large areas

i)f this great rejuiblic are as yet almost

untouched by evangelical mission work.

One of the most neglected mission

fields in the world is that of Northern
Brazil. A sub-committee of the Co-

operation Committee has been engaged
for some time in studying the Indian

problem of Brazil. J’his committee has

as yet made no rejiort, but correspondence

revealed the fact that the Indian popu-
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\ ooiiiitry i'liiirrh In ili«* ( n\niiiliii KIH<I, llniir.il.

lation. suittored tlirun^rli the iiiU'inti ol

tlie i-oiiutry from the Aiiiiiznii \’alloy ti>

tlie Kio Grande, is imich larirei- than lia.-

been supposed, and that theu* are pinha-

bly several millions of them who have

never heard the name of (’hrist and to

'each whom no ell'ort has yet been made.

Our North Hiazil Mission is still very

short of workers. 'I’he two families from

Southern Brazil, those of Or. Allyn ami

Mr. Baker, who were sent la-^t year to

reinforce that mission, have lieen com-

pelled for health reasons to return to

the South, where climatic conditions arc

more favorable. 'I'wo members of the fam-

ily of our veteran missionary. Or. llen-

derlite. have returned with their j)arent«.

and will assist in the etliication work of

the mission. There is urirent need for a

number of stronsr young men to be sent

to that field to take up the evangelistii

work, which the men now doing that

work will be compelled to lay down before

many years.

The We.st Brazil Mission continues, as

for several years past, to call for the four

additional evangelistic workers needed
for anything like the adequate occupa-
tion of their field.

The school work of the East Brazil

Mission continues to he the pride of our

whole Brazilian educational enterprise for

the ability and thoroughness with which

it IS carried nil and the encouraging re-

sults which are deserilied in the histori-

ea! report (d‘ the mission. Additional

equipment is needed for the Instituto

Evangel ico, hut the most urgent need is

for an adequate huilding for the Char-

lotte Kemper Seminary.

The University Federation, which aims
to co-ordinate the various faculties of

university grade
^
maintained by the

ehnrches and which looks to the ulti-

mate formation of a great university

built upon existing institutions is steadily

carrying on its work with a hopeful pros-

pect of realizing its aim in the not dis-

tant future.

Cuba.

'i'he city of Havana, by reason of its

political and commercial importance, ex-

ercises a large influence upon all the

smaller cities of the island. Since the

adoption of prohibition in this country

and the passage of laws against race-

track gambling it has become the head-

(juarters of the liquor and gambling in-

terests for all of the Western Hemisphere
north of the Equator. It is estimated

that more than 50,000 tourists visit

Havana during the season, many of

whom are there because of the freedom
from temperance and moral restrictions
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that provailcd. and whose iiiHueiice as tliey

travel throughout the island is the re-

vei.^e of wholesome. The Latin Ameri-
can Co-operation ('ommittee has there-

fore heartily encourai>ed the elfoit of the

Ch.iistian ft'Ues to make adecpiate provi-

sion for relig'ious woik in Havana, and
is tiying to promote the enterpri.se of e.s-

tahlishing a Tnion Evangelical Church
and Social Ceiiti'e. While this work is

of local origin and is undei' local man-
agement. it is so clo.sely related to niis-

si('nary work as to deserve not only the

.symi)athy, hut the practical help of tliose

who aie interested in the evangcli'/.ation

of Cuba.

'The work of 'un- committee in Cuba is

now confined to the city of Caidenas and
the Presbyterian school at that place.

This sc-hool is designi’d to he the cap-

stone of onr educational work, and is

in ]n’ocess of development up to full col-

lege grade, d’he Wmhan's Home -Mis-

sion Hoard of the Presbyterian Cburcb,
C. S. is co-operating with us in this

work and has furnished a handsome ad-

ministration building for the ecpiipment

of the school and several jiitces of valua-

1,'le property, which will enable ns to de-

velop the })lant in a symmetrical way.

'I’he school has had an enrollment of

over oOO during the pre.sent year, the

rfMliifil Iiii4 < IfiMM of 1020 III l*rCNl».vt<^rifin

l*rr|>firiilor> < 4 o.V4»fH'ii ii,

number being limited only by the im-

[H.ssihility of securing dormitory accom-

modations. The woi'k has been so highly

i.ppretiated by the citizens of the town,

that they have contributed $5,000 to the

eipii])inent fund.

'I he committee has been earnestly seek-

ing to ,secure a trained educational man to

assist the piesident. Dr. P. L. Wharton,

and to flee his hands in a measure from

class room work, so that he could take

general oversight of the other sdiools in

our territory designed to be preparatory

sebool and feeders for this central col-

lege.
'

Mexico.

We refer our readers to the excellent

historical report written by Mrs. K. ('.

Moi row. for the descriiition oi the be-

ginning of actual work in our new field in

Sontbern Itlexico.

A recent number of tbe lloits(on Post

'contained a significant announcement of

tbe establishment of through Pullman

service iietween that city and the City

of i\Iexico. This means that the busi-

ness men of 'I'exas ha\e confidence in the

stability of the present i\rexican (fovern-

ment and its ability to ])reserve order

and (piiet along the line of travel. We
feel jnstitied therefore in recommending

the visitation of this fi,eld by any of out

friends wbo are interested in the [Mexi-

can work, ami also by those who an* not

int'-.rested in it. in order that they may
become so. Hcsid(> tlu> attraction of in-

terest in the work, the scenery in the

count rv around .Mi'xieo (hty is id’ iinsur-

liassed beaiitv', the climate is ccpial to

that of .\sheville, X. C. ; the nionumeiits

and other objects of arcluu'ological infer-

('st are scarcch' inferior to those of Egvpf

and India, and the people are as dilTer-

ent from those w(> sei' at home, as tlu'

peo])l(> (d China. Japan and Korea.

'I’lieri' is very nearly the saiiu' num-
ber of people in Mexico as in Ixori'a, ami

Ibiw are manifestly of fin' .saiiu' racial

origin. 'I'ln re are just about as many
pi'ople in our territorial section of Mex-

ico as in our territorial section id' Korea.
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'I'lic t\ |K“ ill' ( '111 istiiuiil y wliicli they

know is I'lilly ,ts iiliiliit I'iiiis. if iml inorf

'•> lliiin tli(‘ iittiMiiiati'il rniiii of hiiililliisni

tiuit |iii‘\iiils in Kiiu-ii. 'I'lirir rliiim on

ns I'or »‘VjMi;.n'iiziil inn i' tiu'ivroiv not in-

I'iMior in iiny l^s|l(t•t to the claim of Ko-

rca. \\\‘ shall noi he iloiiur nn' tinty l’.\

them ttuTcfoiv so loiijf as vve rontiiuic to

invest less than one-lifth of the amount
lot \Mirk in Mexico that we have heeii

iinestine for the wm k in Korea.

We are >rlatl to re|ioit that a lieeinnin^'

has lu*(‘ii imnh* toward the Imihline ii|i

of onr fiirce in this held to somethin*r

lik(> an ade(|nate stren<ith. Three mis-

sionary families have recently heen sent

out. We hope to send at least three other

families liefore the close of the present

calendar year.

We WiUihl close this review hv ipu)t-

in^ the followinjx, which seem to ns t"

he wis(> words, from a recent article liy

I)r. (Jeo. 15. Winter in tlie M is/duiinni

Ucvinr of ihr World'.

“Xow is the opportunity for those of

onr own jx'ople who really wi.sh Mexico
well. While onr cynical journalists jeer

and onr jireedy capitalists scramble for

spoil, the Christian forces of this <rreat

land should he instant with their ser-

vice. The one tiling which the eonntry
needs, as is manifest on the most cnr.sory

\iew. is Christian education. Mexico has
had too much of soldiers and of militarv

rule already. foreign soldiery, espe-

cially. would greatly add to her troubles.

She would be forced to fight them, and .she '

does not wish more war. She would ha ve-

to become the enemy of the rnited States,

whereas .she longs to be our friend. Let
us act the friendly jmrt tpo. W'e never
have (bate any worth-while or creditable
thing in helping Mexico with her educa-
tional ])roblein. Yet she is our nearest

neighbor.”

China.

The outstanding fact in the situation
in China is the famine which prevails
in the five northern provines of Chile,
Shensi. Shansi. TIonan and Shantung.

llo> fit TM|tm.kliiiiK*|Mi IIom.
Iilliil.

The actual lamine zone covers about one

hundred thoii.sind .Mpiare mih-s. but the

entire district alTected comprises an aiea

of neaily loo.uou .-Jipiare miles, with a

population of not h-'S than one hundred
millions. Of this numiu-r. fifteen mil-

lions arc said to be inevitably doomed to

starvation without prompt .\mcrican re-

lief. An .\meiican Kelief Committee has

been organized whose address is \ernon
M unroe. 'I'reasurer. Bible House, Xev
York City, and the ipiickcst wav to reach

the Chinese sutl'erers with relief is to

.send remittance directly to this addiess

It is to he ho])ed that this calamity will

hasten movements for reforestation,

drainage ami other engineering measures,

which are the only means by which perma-

nent relief from such experiences can be

obtained.

As in previous famines, the missionary

bodies are furnishing the largest number
of relief workers, and will in this way gain

the good-will ot the Chinese as they could

gain it in no other way, and thi!-' j.-repare

the way for the gospel ai)]iroacli.

.\n encouraging sign of the times is

that generous-minded dajianese have
raised a fund of ibout $‘^j0.000 for dis-

tribution among the sufferers. The more
far-seeing Japanese are advocating whole-

hearted a.ssistance as a means of regain-

ing the friendship of the Chinese, lost

to them through the famous “Twenty-
One Demands’’ and 'the occupation of

Shantung.

Large quantities of corn have been
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(lor.ated by the fanners of the Westeni
States, the railroads and railroad em-
ployees liave donated tlieir services for

its transportation to the coast and Con-
•iress has made an appropriation of a

half million dollars for its transporta-

tion overseas. This will, of course, help
to cement the traditional friendship be-

tween the United States and China .and
thus enable ns to be more helpful in the

solution of the various troubles in which
China is chronically involved.

China’s political troubles contribute to

the occasion of national distress. These
have been aggravated by the activities of

a class of young men who combine crude
ideas of republicanism with a smattering
of Western learning. What is supposed to

be civil war exists between rival govern-
ments claiming sovereignty at Peking
and Canton. Neither of these are real

governm'ents, but only collections of

predatory officials, and their so-called

armies are only uniformed bandits col-

lecting taxes on behalf of their respective

leaders. As a matter of fact these armies
have not come into collision for the past
two years, and tli3se who understand the
situation tell us that it is not likely that

they will ever do so, if their leaders can
prevent it. Such a collision would put
an end to the very safe and lucrative busi-

ness in which these military leaders arc

engaged.

The total impression one gets from
studying this situation, is that all hopes
that have been entertained for the regen-
eration of China based on any changes in

their form of government, and e.specially

on the influence of young men who have
secured Western education without be-

coming Christians, either in this country
or in China, are doomed to disappoint-

ment. China continues to furnish an ob-

ject lesson showing that her heathen re-

ligions have no power to yiroduee the

kind of character that can make a free

and .stable government possible.

Therefore we are rejoiced that new and
larger efforts are being made by all Mis-

sion Hoards to establi.sh Christian schools

of high grade whose students can be

trained in the elements of Christian char-

acter while securing their education.

'I'hese schools must be of high grade in

respect of teaching force and equipment,

in order to attract students of the best

character. The government is spending

large sums for educational work and if the

government schools furnish superior ad-

vantages they will be patronized by the

students we wish to train in our mission

schools.

In our Hangchow Christian College we

have an example of the kind of school

that is needed and of what such schools

mean to China. At the date of its last

report it had turned out sixty-eight full

grrd nates, of whom eleven have entered

the gospel ministiy, thirty-two are em-
ployed as teachers; seven as Y. M. C. A.

secretaries and thirteen in commercial

and government work. One is in train-

ing as a ph}'sician and one has entered

upon literary work.

This school has recently established a

Construction Department, which will be

able to render invaluable service in the

building operations of our mission.

A science hall, to cost about $50,000 is

an immediate urgent need in the equip-

ment of the school.

Progress of the Work.

d he historical reports of our two mis-

sions reveal many encouraging facts as

to the continued progress of the work, in

spite of many hindrances and difficulties.

One distressing feature in the situation

is the failure of the committee to secure

responses to its repeated calls for doctors

ami nurses to meet the demands of our

medical work. Our hope of securing

medical recruits from the many young
physicians who enlisted in war service

in such a spirit of heroism and self-

sacrifice has not ben realized. A con-

siderable number of young men have I'c-

cently been volunteering for the work of

medical missions, but most of them are

as yet only in the early stages of their

medical education.

Tliere has been a remarkable movement
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in Nortli C'liina, under tile intlueiiee of

(Jeiieral Feng, who deserihed as an

tamest riiristian, and whose eain|» is

it)iulucted as a place of (’hiistian pini'a-

ganda. Religious services are neld regu-

larly at iieadtpiarters and every elTort is

inatle to bring Chiistian inllueiices to Lear

upon the troops under his ciuninand.

'I'here has been considerable develop-

ment of the nationalistic spirit, growing

out of the fear of foreign aggre>sion. and

tliis spirit is showing itself in a deniaml

for church unity and home mission etfort

on the part of the L'hinese riuirch. In

December, 11)19, the “t'hina for Christ

^fovement” was inauguarted at Shanghai

under tlie auspices of the China Continua-

tion Committee. Dr. Chen-Ching-yi was

selected as secretary of the movement,

and in a powerful address advocated a

nation-wide movement under Chinese

leadership, looking to the training of

t hristians for service, the securing of

recruits for the ministry, and the crea-

tion of a true sense of Christian citizen-

ship.

The plans of the movement were based

upon large expectations of financial assis-

tame fiom the Interchurch World Move-

ment, and will h.ivc to be largely modi-

tieil on account of the failure of that

movement on its linancial side. I'lie or-

ganization, however, wijl be continuetl

and its work carried forward as vigor-

ouslv as its present linancial ie.<ources

will make po.-sible. Meanwhile, the Chin-

e.se Home .Missionary .Society, a co-opera-

tive organization, has undertaken re-

sponsibility for a territory of about 10,-

000 scpiare miles in Yunnan Province

and an appeal has been issued for work-

ers to occupy three centers in that jn’o-

V ince.

The inoveineiit for the use of the

•‘Phonetic Script" is being pushed vigor-

ously by the Continuation Committee,

working in conjunction with the govern-

ment, a circulation of over sixteen million

pages of phonetic literature being re-

ported for the preceding year. 'I’he u.se

nf this phonetic .script is ilesiglied to se-

(Uie uniform pronunciation and thus re-

move the dirticnlty of inter-communica-

tion between the churches in different

parts of China on account of different

dialects. It is also hoped in this way to

Shinto priests entering a shrine for a service.
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Some <»f tlie ntemherN of the Itihle eUisNeK nt
TakamutNii* Jaiuin.

1,'riiig the Bible witliin reach of nuilti-

tudes who could never hoi)c to read it in

the classical language or in any dialect.

Japan.

Our Foreign Missions everywhere, and

j)i'e-eininently in the Far Fast, have neces-

sary governmental relations l;y which

their work is affecte<l. Political niove-

nieiits involve issues from which it is e.\-

ceedingly difticult and sometimes impos-

sible for missionaries to keep themselves

aloof because of tbeir personal relations

with tbeir converts who are active parti-

cipants in them.

In da])an the most noteworthy politi-

cal phenomenon is the giowtb of a

promising progressive and liberal and

anti-iuilitaristic movement, wbich gives

hope of far-reaching consequences, not

only for Christianity, but akso for the

cause of liberty and humane progress.

Mr. (Jalen Fisher, writing in the October

nund)cr of the liilernalioiial llevieiv of

.l/i.s.s-ic/i’.s, says of this movement; “It has

derived its chief inspiration from Chris-

tianity. 'I’he leaders of it hav(‘ been fore-

most in sti’i\ing to convince the Japanese

]ieoplc of tlu“ sincerity and the unselfish-

ness of the ])i’ogressi ve and Christian ele-

ment in the Wc'stcni nations, d'hey have

done much to maintain piaice and friend-

sbij) between Japan and America. They
have also boldly criticised and oppostal

in pi’ess, iibitfoi'in and parliament fhe

unjust measiii’es of the government policy

in Koiea and China.”

It is this piogressive party that has

inlliieiiced the government to substitute

some measure of civil government for

the nnlitarv reign of terror that has been

iti force in Korea and to institute a num-
ber of very desirable reloims. The mi.i-

taiy governoi -genet al. Count Ilasegawa.

was recalled and Mr. Saito, an admiral

of the letired list, was .sent in his place,

lie has promised extensive refortns, such

as the eiptality of the two races befoie the

courts, icplacing of the gendarmerie by

civil jtolice, the abolition of tlogging and

the correction of many abuses that weie

the cause of the recent outbieak. These

])romises have as yet only been fulfilled

in part, but they indicate a sensitiveness

to outside jtublic ojtinion on the part of

the Japane.se (iovernment. which will ulti-

mately put an end to present govern-

mental abuses in Korea, as it did in the

case (d’ the famous conspiracy case five

vears ago.

Eiutatiox

A

l, Work.

In the year 191!) the Jajianese (lov-

ernment inaugurated an extensive scheme
of expansion in higher education. A
large number of higher .schools were e.s-

tablisbeil. Seventeen s]>ecial .schools were

rai.sed to college giade and important ad-

ditions were made to several existing uni-

versities. Large provision was made for

scbolaisbijis in the iuijierial universities

ami IfO inqierial university graduates

were sent abroad for further study. .\

writer in The Chrisliaii Moremeiif in

Jopon, remarks: “'I'liis is the holdest at-

tempt the government has ever made to

dominati* the higher intellectual life of

tlu'cmpii'c. Xor must it be forgotten that

the education piovided in these institu-

tions is godless. J’he situation is full of

opportunity, but also full of danger. It

is a challenge to (’hri^lians to ri.se to the

opportunity and neutralize the dangers.”

SoiiK' of the Mission Boards have beiui

making largi' ap|)i'opriaf ions for tbeir

educational woi'k. J'be Methodists have

been eidarging tbeii' schools at KoIh> and-

'I’okvo with appropi iations fiom tbeir

Centenary Fund. 'I’b(> (kmgiu'gationalisl

Churcb has mydi' additions to tb(> Dos-

bisha at Kyoto and a|)|»lieil for its recog-

nition as a imiyi'rsity.
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()ur iiiissiiiii srrinusly lolt tlu*

of a linvs’ siliotil of lii<rli scliool ^na<lc.

l)Ut no stops havo yet Ihtii taken to tliis

ontl. Onr (lirls' Siliool at Na>roya lias

liatl a \tT\' prosperous year and tlie liis-

toriial report of tlie mission slmws tliat

tli(‘ spiritual ri’snits of tlie work in that

,>.eliool have- Iteeii most •'ratifyin^T.

I’AAMMM.ISM.

Speakiiiff of the f^mieral situation in

iH'fiard t('< evanjjelism, Kev. 11. \\ . Myers

writes: “The past year has not heeii one

of speetaeiilar jrrowth or rajiid prof^re.ss.

Some of the ehiirehos have barely held

their own and in other.s profjress has

hei'ii slow. We lind some workers tlior-

iiuirhlv diseoiira>;ed and feelinjl that all

piojtn-ss has been hloi kod. We someti’.iies

hear it .<aid that the riuireh has ‘rnn into

a wall.' Perhaps it is for that rea.son

that we see a teiideiiev in some (juarters

t-> leave direct evanjreli/.ation and turn to

soeial and phih.nthrojiie work. Person-

all v, 1 am thorouirlily convinced that

•lapan, as a whole, is ojien to the itosjiel

mes.sage as never before in its history.

There is a widesjiread sense of spiritual

hunger and men are searching for a re-

ligious message that will satisfy this hun-

iter. If the rinirch of Christ is only

true to the Master and his message, we

have good cause to expect a Pentecostal

ingathering throughout the land.’’

.Vttention is called to the section of

Mr. Erickson's historical report, showing

tiie urgen't need of additional equipment

for our .lapan ^lission. Charges for rent

are so exorbitant that it would be eco-

nomical to ])ay interest on borrowed money
for building houses, rather than to pay

rent for native buildings, h'urthermore.

the native hou.^es in which our mission-

aries live are neither comfortable or sani-

tary. They afford little protection troni

the severity of the .Tapanese winter cli-

mate. Proper consideration of this mat-

ter twenty-five years ago and the invest-

ment of the necessary amount to provide

each oirtgoing missionary family with a

comfortable home would have resulted in

a large ,'a\ing in the amount now m‘ce^-

sarv to meet this need and a large inciease

in the comfort and elliciency of onr work-

ers. 'This is a matter which de.sei ves im-

mediate attention.

Koi{i;.\.

Mi^sion work in Korea has been seii-

ously aITteted by the •Independent .Move

meiit." which sprang api)arently overnight

to the sui prise of the government and <d

the missionary body. .\lthongh mam
Christians were actiw* in the movement,

they had kept their plans a i)nd'ound se-

cret and the mi.ssionaries wtue able easily

to disprove the charge that was at liist

brought against them ol having been in-

stigators of the movement. The demon-

strations were unarmed processions (d

old and voung men and women and chil-

dren in the s» bools. .\ declaration of in-

dependence was issued, signed by thirty-

three persons, who at once surrendered

themselves to the ])olice authorities and

were placed in solitary confinement.

The government at once resorted to the

severest measures of rejiression and these

have been continued to the present time.

It is estimated that over 40,000 persons

have been arrested.

Believing that the missionaries were

re.sjxmsible for the movement the police

in many places displayed great animosity

(oin^. to Siimlay $iehool.
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towards the ('hristiaiis. Many ehurdies

and schools wei'o 1,'urned. School buildings

and hospitals and tlie homes of some mis-

sionaries were seaiched. Rev. K. M.

Mowiy, of the iiletlmdist ^lission, was

tried and sentenced to si.\ months in

prison, which was afterwards reduced to

a fine of YIOO.
Later on the minister of justice issued

a public statement absolving the foreign

missionaries from any responsibility. As
stated al)Ove, the military governor-gen-

eral was replaced by a retired admiral,

Baron Saito. The Prime [Minister of

dapan stated in a proclamation that the

methods of the former administration

were not in accord with modern ideas,

and promised a more enlightened rule

under Baron Saito, since whope arrival a

general program of reform in administra-

tion has been announced.

The director of educatimi paid an of-

ficial visit to the Fedeial Council of

Churches held at Seoul ami invited sug-

gestions that the missionaries might wish

to lay before the government. This in-

vitation was responded to by a memo-
randum citing the difficulties under which

the missionaries were compelled to do

their work and asking for relief.

Later on a commission, representing

the Peace ‘Society of Japan, consisting of

one missionary and two Japanese, visiteil

Korea to investigate the situation. Their

report vindicating the missionaries from

the charge of any improper conduct was
published in Japan, and later one of the

commissioners. Rev. Mr. Ishizaka, ic-

turned to Korea to distribute a contribu-

tion from Japanese Christians of Y4,000
to help rebuild the burned churches.

While the independence demonstrations

were going oji it was imi)ossiblc for the

uji.ssionaries to keep up their country

itineration, and the work was also hin-

dered by the imprisonment of a large

number of Korean pastors, helpers and
church officers. Many of the mission

schools had to be closed, most of the

teachers and many f)f tin* pupils having
been placed under arrcist.

.As for our Christian constitutency in

Koiea, with few exceptions they have

passed successfully through the fiery trial

of the period of persecution and man}
have been made stronger and more in-

telligent in the faith thereby, (iod must
have some great mission for this Church,

which has been so severely tried and

whose faith was found unto praise and

honor and glory in the day of trial.

Referring to conditions in our field,

Air. Swinehart writes: ‘'\Ye look back

over the .-^addest year in the history of the

evangelistic work. Yet we hold on, and
already our lewaid is with us, for a

mighty awakening is sweeping over Ko-
rea. The events of last s])ring have

cleared up the sluggish current of Ko-

rean thought and they are earnestly striv-

ing to better their condition, 'bhere is a

i'emai'kable revival of interest in spirit-

ual things, especially among the men, and

It is heartening to see and find young men
of good families that are crowding our

churches and buying Bibles by the hun-

dred."

AVhen the schools that were closed dur-

ing the height of the excitement were re-

opened, it was found impossible to ac-

commodate the number of pupils that

wished to attend them. The reopened

churches were also crowded beyond their

limits. So urgent was the situation that

the mission sent Air. Swinehart home on

a special errand to plead for the rein-

forcements and eciuipment that are neces-

sary to take care of the crowds that are

pressing into the kingdom.
J'be condition of our medical work is

so serious that the Ad-Interim Committee
has sent a special appeal calling attention

to the need of more doctors and nurses.

Oui' hospital at Mokpo has been without

a foi’eign doctor for three years. The
hospital at Kunsan, the largest in our

field, is in danger of being closed on ac-

count of the precarious health of the doc-

tor in charge. 'I’he furlough of the doc-

tor in charge at Chunju is due in June
and ihere is no one to take his place. J'he

many urgent appeals issued by the Bxec’i-

tive (hmimittce for helpers to meet this

need have so far been made in vain.
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Two general results of the era of per-

secution are to be noted, which must ulti-

mately contribute to the triumph of the

gospel in Korea. Mr. Newlaiul writes in

his personal report: “The Church in

Korea was getting spoiled as a Chinch

and the more she leaimil as to how high

she was regarded as a mis>ion field, tlu*

more she trusted to herself. The prisons,

tluiuil'sei ews, the rinis, liad swoids and

(lulls, and the smouldeiing luins of 'il-

lagc:- and i lunches awoke her to the fact

that her heln was in Clnist alone and

drove her liaok to him with a new devo-

tion.

.\notht-r lilessing that came from the

trials was that they led to a new era of

prayer. The ('hurch began to pray for

the thousands in piisons, and then awoke

to her own need. She remembered those

in the prison house of sin and again went

to her knees; private and public prayers

liecame general; the family altar was set

up. God’s word was set up anew. The
revival of to-day is no strange inexpli-

cable thing. It follows the renewal of

faith and spirituality in the Church as

naturally as daylight follows night.”

On February 25th a conference on

Japan-Korea was held in Xew York,

attended by sixty-five delegates, repre-

senting twenty-seven societies having work

in these fields. The interest was very

intense and the ‘facts brought out were

helpful toward a better understanding

of the delicate and difficult situations in

the Far East at the present time.

A committee on findings brought in

the following report, which was unani-

mously adopted;

“The situation in East Manchuria
across the northern border of Korea is

one which has arrested the attention of

the civilized world. Scores of men on
Chinese soil have been seized by Japan-
ese soldiery, driven from their homes
while pursuing their peaceful occupations

and shot without a semblance of investi-

gation or trial. Villages have been de-

stroyed and churches and schoo's burned.

Hclieving, as we do, that this luthlc'sness

does not represent the sentiment of a no-

ble people with the high as|iirations of

the dapanese, we adopt the following;

“I. Having learned of the serious

conditions alTecting missionary work in

the Kanto section of Manchuria and of

the desire of the Canadian 1 le-bytcrian

lloaid of Foreign Mi.ssions to secure ad-

vice as to the wisest course of procedure

we recommend that the Committee on

Missions and Governments of the Com-

mittee of Heference and Coun-el he aske I

to give careful consideration to the prob-

lems involved.

•‘11. In view of the Japanese pojiu-

lation in Korea and in accordance with

the request of the Council of Foreign Mis-

sionaries in Korea, we recommend to tiic

( oinmittee of Reference and Counsel that

it urge boards having work in Japan

to initiate or strengthen work for Japan-

ese in Korea. To this end the transfer

from Japan to Korea of missionaries of

proved capacity and acceptability, or the

frequent visits of such missionaries to the

.Japanese groups in Korea should prove

of special value and significance.

“III. \Ve recommend to the Committee

of Reference and Counsel that an expres-

sion of the Christian attitude in Xorth

America towards foreigners of whatever

race who may be in the Occident as visi-

tors or residents, be formulated and made

available for use by the Christian forces

in the Orient.

‘TV. We recommend that a furthei

statement be prepared by the Committee

of Reference and Counsel, expressing the

deep sympathy of the Christian forces in

Xorth America with all Christians every-

where who are being called upon to un-

dergo persecution unjustly because of

their acceptance and practice of the

Christian faith.”

Be like a prism in a sunny window-—catch all the bright rays and
scatter them in beauty.
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HOW THE A. P. C. M. CAME TO BALUBA.

Re\'. Geo. T. McKee.

HE letter.^ A. 1\ C'. M. may not

mean much to you here in the

United States, hut over in Belgian

Congo tliey mean very much to \-our mis-

sitmuies, to thousands of natives, and to

some government othcials, tliough not al-

^vays do tliey mean the same thing. When
spelled out the words for which tliese let-

ters stand appear to be the full name
of your mission in Congo. *‘The Ameri-
car Presbyterian Congo Mission,” the

initials thereof constituting, as it were,

our trade mark or trade name, the name
stamped on all the ca.ses of siijiplies sent

out to us, and what you should put on all

of your letteis destined for any mi.ssion-

arv on any of our five stations.

In tlie Inonths of ,7uly and August,

]91(), Dr. P. R. King, of IMutoto, aceom-
pr.iiied by the writer, maile the finest

prospecting trip into the far Baluha

country, that is the country lying east

of the Sankura Ri\er. We were not pros-

pecting for gold or diamonds, but a suit-

able s])ot for a new station to work among
the giea.t tribes of Baluba peojile. About
si.x weeks were spent in traveling, but no

detinite spot was located. On this trip,

however, we made friends with the native

chiefs and their |)eo|)le. We oven went as

far east as Kabiuda, capital of Lomani
district, where the great chief. Lum-
jmngu, chief of the Be.songa people, lived.

It was this chief, wlio \vilh his cannibal

subjects raided the Balulia country a few

years ago. killing and enslaving thou-

.sands of the Baluba, and driving some of

them into tin* Kassi district, where they

settled at Liielio and el.sewheie.

A .secmid triji to definitely li.\ a site

fo.‘ building a new station was made the

following .March bv R(‘v. Roy ('levelaml

and the writer. We had several iul(>rest-

iiig as well as exi iliiig e\|)(>"ieiices on this

trip, and located tlu' site for the station

in the domains of Hwa Matumba. chief of

the Bena Shimba tiibc of tin' Baluba.

W'e ebose a fine hilltop, some twenty

gninutes walk from the village of the

chief. He and his people seemed de-

lighted that we had come, and the five

men inhabiting this hilltop with their

families moved off in order for us to oc-

cupy, we paying them for the crops of

.“weet potatoes, corn and millet left stand-

ing about their huts.

Within six weeks after our li'turn home
to IMutoto we received an urgent message

fi-om the chief, Bwa IMatumba, to come

in all haste as the Roman Catholic priest

had come after our departure and threat-

ened all manner of teridble things to him

and his ])eople, because they had given

us pel mission to occu))y their land. Ac-

cordingly. word was sent to Rev. I’lumer

Smith, then on an evangelistic trip, to join

the writer at the site in the Baluba coun-

try. I^])on our arrival we managed to

(piiet the fears of the chief and his ])cople,

and after a visit of inspection paid the

s])ot by the highest otlicial of the govern-

ment in the distinct, we were told that,

no objections to our occupancy having

been raiseil by the native owners of the

land, none would be raised by the govern-

ment itself, and that we might proeeeil

at once to the erection of the buildings,

and to the making of brick. Perhaps it

will be well to state here that the coun-

trv of these Baluba is all open plains,

timber suitable for buihling being rather

.scarce and diflicult to proem e, hence our

d(‘termination to build from the very

start with brick.

l\Ir. Smith and about fifty workmen
made over a lumdi’i'd thousand brick that

summer. In .August Rev. and Mrs. Edhe-

gard came down to Lukona, as the new

station was called hy the natives, and Air.

Smith returiH'd to Afutoto after four

months' absence from his family. The
writer and family arrivi'd September 1st.

and the two families lived together in a

thi-ee-room mudhouse built for us by the

chief. 'I'here was much to do in the.se

following months, part of the wide porch
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The first hriek fiiiiise ill

siimnmdin^ tin* limisi* \vii> coim'itiil m;

kitclifiis 1111(1 iliiiinir moms, n liriok kitclicn

ami storoliou.si* was Imilt. some very I'ei-

tile laml lyiiifT nt the I'lise ol' our hill, iiiul

Wiiteird hy numerous spriufrs and drained,

and put into eultivation. timhers were

.rot 1‘rom a small strip id' forest ten miles

awav. evaiyirolistic work was started in

se c ral nearhy villufres, and of course had

lieen iroinjr on for some time at the sta-

tion. our first services heinjr under a large

tree, a ehureh was huilt. and we were

\eiy happy.

We were greatly ehagiined and sad-

dened. however, the lirst id‘ Decemher to

receive a letter from the vice-governor

general at K!izahetlisvilh>. refusing to

grant us the concession, and requesting

that we ahandon the site of Lukona within
1") days from receipt of notice. A coun-

cil was held, and while we had been of-

feied hy the mis.sion the option of return-

ing to ilutoto until other places could be

looked over, it was unanimously decided

to remain and to utilize those fifteen days

in selecting a site free from all possible

objections, and in building with all dis-

patch two grass huts after the native fash-

ion. 'rids was done, and on the fifteenth

day we moved from Lukona in an all-day

drizzle of rain to our new site some three

milet north of Lukona, a .still loftier liill-

to)) in the domain of a trilie known as the

Habwa Kandne.
'I'he new site was called by the natives

l.i! anga. and liv careful measmemeni its

.ddrmlc had been ascertained to hr •j.sun

feet. 'I hioU'gii a sweep of olie hundred

and eighlv degiees. from north to south.

< ne look> out over the great SanK'uru, or

;s the natives call it. Luldlas hi, valley.

In the afternoon one counts the smoke

from evening fires id" many villages scat-

tered thioughout this beautiful valley,

brom the hillside several s|irings of pine

watei lueak out. and there is an abun-

danee <d‘ firewood, though I'uilding tim-

beis are still far distant. 'I'he soil here

at Hibanga is excellent for cultivation,

and it is the ambition of those at Hilianga

Is) some day have an agricultural .sehoo!

located there for the traiidng of the thou-

sands of Haluba girls and lioys who live

in that great country. Within a radius

of ten miles there are twenty-five thousand

pupils. Bibanga is just about in the

center of a triangle formed by three large

villages of about 5,000 population each.

Bibanga assuredly has a great population

upon vvliich to project the gosjvel.

'J’he grass huts at Bibanga built by ns

were about 35 feet long by in feet wide,

and the ridge pole was ten feet above tbe

door which consi.sted of about 4 inches of

clay laid down on top of the ground and

heaten hard and smooth. Our doors vveie

only mats .swung over poles left in the

grass walls. The kitchen was a smaller

hut built in the rear of the house. In the

dwelling house we had our hed room, oui'
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The chief who asked f«»r native teachers. The walls of his house are covered
with Sunday-school pictures Kivcii him by the missionaries*

(lining roong our ollico aiul reeejition liall,

it being extremely difficult to tell where

one room left off and another begun, since

there were no partitions, but as long as

it did not rain too hard and blow too

strongly we were comfortable and enjoyed

our experiences, feeling in some respects

at least we were being jiermitted to do

pioneer work.

Dr. E. R. Kellersberger and Mr. W. L.

Ilillhouse came down to Bibanga in April,

1918, and the latter commenced work at

once on the erection of two “mud ])al-

aces,” one for Dr. Kellersl)crger and I'am-

ily, and one for the McKees. With the

untrained native labo], few tools, rather

unpromising sticks, etc., together with th?

high winds which blow steadily during

I be dry .season, the two houses were fin-

ished with some difficulty, but si'cincd

truly elegant after the straw huts. In

one of these grass huts little Sixten Edhe-
gard, .Tr., was born and livc'd lor several

months before beginning with bis par-

ents two hundred and fifty mile journey

to Due 1)0, and on to the white man’.s

country. Of his illness en route' and sub-

sojuent death you, no doubt, are already

aware.

In this dry season brick-making was

commenced at Bibanga and we were dis-

appointed after burning a kiln to find

that our clay did not .seem so good as that

at Lukona, the former site, subsequent

search, however, has indicated several

promising beds of clay superior to that

used at first. Quite a little land was

cleared and drained in the marsh at the

foot of the hill and planted with vegeta-

bles, this work was done largely by the

company of small boys, ranging from 10

to lo years of age under Dr. Kellers-

borger’s enthusiastic leadership. Many of

these little fellows walked several days’

march to come to us for the privi-

leges of learning to know tlie white

man’s Cod and to read the white man’s
book. Over two hundred had been enrolled

in this company, wliich we hope is going

to be the nucleus of a strong hoys’ school

some day. A new* cliureb was built at

this time, which later jiroved loo small,

and a larger one has since been put up.

Our evangelistic work had been growhig

all the while. 'I’he elforts of the mission-

aries being furthered by the very able as-

sistance of our native elders, Kasukasha
Raul and Kandue, Retelo and their young
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assistant evangelist, Kaycnil)i 'I'iniote

Xeoclloss to say, it was (luito impossiblo

for us to supply our own native teaeliers.

accordingly, our supply of these came

from the older stations of lmel)0 ,
Mutoto,

and Lusamho, who backed us and held up

our hands in this new work. Kor awhile

our outstations could l»c counted on a

man’s two hands, later his feet were

needed to help enumerate the villages,

and now I believe that even two men
si.\-fingered and si.x-toed each could not

furnish counters enough. One old chief

was visited five times by one of the Bi-

banga missionaries before he consented to

allow his 50,000 subjects to receive our

native teachers, and then after receiving

them a few months later he sent word to

Bibanga for 200 teachers to be given

him that he might place a teacher in each

of his two hundred villages. Two years

from that time we had gotten together

only twenty for him. One cries out in

spirit at the challenges thrown to the

Christian Church by the savages as they

open the gates of their cities to us, and

through which we are not able to pass for

lack of workers.

The first brick house on Bibanga sta

tion was completed in April. 1020, and

since the brick made on the station were

not sufficient those made at Lukona, three

miles away, were carried by men. women
and children on their shoulders and
heads to Bibanga. All of the masonry

wnik. save the building of the fireplace

was (lone by native Congo l;ricklayers.

'1 he natives say this hou.se is visible in

ihe villages twenty miles away. Several

months before the completion of the

house. l>r. and .Mrs. Kellersherger and

baby Wiuified left for their furlough in

.Vmericii. via Imeho. 'This left the Mc-

Kees alone for three months until Bev.

and Mrs. \V. F. McHlroy arrived with

their young son, Frank. Several weeks

later we had the pleasure of welcoming

.Miss Ruby Rogers into our little Bibanga

family and with much joy turned over

to her the keys to the pharmacy, where

she now presides with great elliciency.

In .\pril, 1!*20. the writer and family •

left for their furlough in “foreign coun-

try.” and since that time Rev. and Mrs.

.loseph Savels have been transferred to

Bibanga.

,\s we sit in the evening on the hill-

top at Bibanga the Beautiful, we know
that the beams of light from our leading

lamp are .seen by the natives in the dark-

ness twenty miles and more distant from

us, and then the prayer comes into oui

hearts that “the true light,” which light-

eth every man.” which we trust, too,

streams from Bibanga, may be seen and

its influence felt by every man, woman
and child, speaking the Baluba tongue.

To this end we labor. Are we right in

thinking that we have your co-operation in

this prayer, this hope and this labor?

MEXICO MISSION MEETING.

Mi.ss E. V. Lee.

T he annual meeting of the Mexico

Mission this year was at Morejia,

the capital of the State of 3Iich-

oacan.

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby are stationed

there, and had recently moved into the

building we call “our hospital.” This
building, bought by our committee last

fall, was intended for a hospital, though
never used as such. Its location is very

desirable, and the building itself can be

made into all that we would wish. We
all feel that it has been a wise invest-

ment, and we hope the day will soon come
when it can be fully equipped, giving the

service that will mean so much for More-
lia. It is such an intensely fanatical city,

and the work progresses slowly. This

hospital will open many doors to us. It

is good to think of the sick who can rest
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The Afuiecluet at Morelia.

in tliese wide corridors «diere we held

our meetings, looking, as we did, at the

roses and violets that were hlo.ssoining in

the s(iuare court around which the cor-

ridors are built, basking in the snn.shine,

and looking up at the blue skies above.

Meanwhile, until hospital work begins,

Mr. and i\Irs. Shelby have their home
tliere. 4'hose big rooms and wide cor-

ridors mean a good deal of walking; it

is (|uite a trip from the kitchen to the

dining room. Hut as we went we would
remember how much all that space would
mean for work and comfort, some day,

not far distant.

'I'll us there was plenty of room for all

the mission. The absolutely necessary

furniture was secured for use during the

meeting, and all plans made by Mr. and
Mrs. Shelby for our comfort.

We bad a very liajiiyv meeting, and re-
^

juiced es])ecially over our new workers. I

.Mr. tind i\Irs. Wray and Dr. Coppedge. !

Their coming will mean much to us in

every way.

On Sunday we had a communion ser-

vice and at the same time a dedicatory

service. For while wp cannot open the

hospital yet, we wished to dedicate the

building to (tod’s service in the care of

His needy ones and to ask His blessing on
all the plans we had made. Mr. Shelby
and TIr. IT. L. Ross had charge of this

.'^ei vice. i\Ir. Wray s])oke of the work that

they hoped to do among the young jieo-

ple. Dr. ('opj)edgc told us of the medi-

cal work and the many o])portunities that

come to the medical missionary, and the

writer read some verses written for the

occasion. It was a helpful service.

Oui’ plans for the new year are many, i

For the work grows all the time. Our
,

schools are well attended and our teach-

ers ellicient. So efficient are they that

they are greatly in demand for work in

the government public .schools. These
teachers are graduates of the Scliool of

the Xortbern Presbyterians, near ilo.xico

City. wIkmc i\Iis.> McClelland is teaching.

And as the gov(>rnment can offer larger

.salaries than we can or have been able

to ])ay. we are facing a I'eal problem.

Some of the.se teachers will realize their

obligations and will mak(' a sacrifice;

but otlnu's will want the larger salaries.

And w(> need teachers.

'I’lie work grows; ev(>n tbo.sc who arc

opposed to us must recognize this fard.

Our mec'ting at Morelia was known, and, '3

fiom (be icmark tbal was I'cpc'ated to us.

oui- numbers were gi'catly exaggerated. J
We wei'e told that a Catholic lady told ‘I

a friend Unit she bad beard that a car full

of Pi’ofesfanfs had ariaved, and she ^

added: ‘“(lod pi|y Moi'clia." Il(> does

pity Morelia, as we know, and (be day '

may come when (bat lady may see His /'J < nth <-tl rill.
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^
liglit, led to it, perhaps, by one of those

whose coming she so deplored.

In Zitacuaro the work has bc'cn long

established, and there is a large ami ac-

tive native church. 'I’he native minister

there wrote that tit their Christmas ser-

vice two priests were present. .\nd one

of them said afterwards that there was

nothing in that service that could bo

criticized or to which they could object.

Our field is a large one. We look for

more workers and can use many. May
Cod put. it into the hearts of some who
can meet flie needs in Mexico to come, to

>I<iri‘lln lloM|iitn|.

send, remembering the call is urgent and

the need great.

OUR NEW IIOSPIT.\L .\T MORELI.V.

Miss E. V. Lee.

Long have we watched, and watched with
aching hearts

Sickness and suff’ring that we could not

stay

;

Long have we hoped and prayed, and now
we greet

The dawn so long desired, the promise
of the day.

The day of service. They brought to

him
The suff’ring ones that each his touch

might feel.

So may they come to us, and in his name
our skill

Be given freely thus to help and heal.

We see these rooms, not as they are to-day.

But filled with beds, where nurses come
and go;

Where eyes will brighten as their steps
they hear,

Knowing full well the comfort they be-

stow.

And others we can see. with rev'rent mien,

With gratitude God’s holy word they

hear,

List’ning with love and trust already won
To him w’ho points them to the Great

Physician’s care.

’This dawn means rich fulfilment of our
hopes.

The answer to our longing and our

prayer;
With grateful hearts we lift our song ol

praise
To him who gives us what w’e count so

dear.

A home, where, these his little ones,

In all their need and suffering may come.

Where they may learn, as gladly we shall

tell

'The way that leads them to the Father’s

Home.

VARGINHA, THE NEW STATION IN EAST BRAZIL.

Dr. H. S. Allyn.

Dear Friends:

After over four years of liomeless wan-
dering, we are once more settled in our

new home in our own field, which tvas

designated by the East Brazil Mission

at its recent annual meeting.

Varginha is a town of about fifteen

thousand inhabitants, situated about fifty

miles southwest of Lavras, in the south-

eastern corner of the territory set apart

by the mission and Presbytery as the

exclusive field of the East Brazil Mission,

which has the whole responsibility for its

evangelization. After the organization

of the National Church in 1888, when
all the Presbyterian work in Brazil was
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combined in one Church, until 1916,

when it was decided best for the mission-

aries to withdraw from the Presbyteries,

the whole country was common ground,

so far as our Church was concerned. In

1916 the Brazilian General Assembly ap-

pointed a committee to confer with simi-

lar committees from the Xorthern Board

and our committee. This joint commit-

tee adopted a Modus Operandi for the

conduct of the work in the future. The
mission and Presbytery met in Lavras

last week and marked the limits between

the fields of the two bodies. The ori-

ginal South Minas Presbytery occupied

the central part of the state from the

Methodist’s field on the east, the Bio

Presbytery on the southeast and south,

the Sao Paulo and Minas Presbyteries

on the southwest and west and with no

limit to the north.

The mission’s field, as recently marked
commences at the intei section of the 22

degree S. latitude with the 2 longitude

\V. of Rio, going north to the 20th de-

gree, then east. Lavras is outside of this

line and as there is an organized church

20 miles southwest of Lavras, served by

the same minister, |;he line curves to the

west so as to leave this chuich under the

care of the Presbytery. As Bello Hori-

zonte is within this line a curve is also

made to the north in order that it should

remain with the Presbytery.' Starting at

the beginning point the line follows the

parallel west until it reaches the unde-

fined limits of the West Brazil Mission,

or to the limits of the Minas Presbytery.

As said before there is no limit to the

north. With the e.vception of Plumhy,
Mrs. Cowan’.s station,, there is no or-

ganized church within our hounds and I

am the only resident minister, thongli

Mr. Ma.xwell, who lives at Lavras, has an

e.xtensive work along the line of railway

from Lavras three hundred miles to the

northwest. Dr. Gammon alsp has some
preaching points within our field and
both he and Mr. Ma.xwcll also have work
with the Presbytery. Rev. F. F. Baker,

the only other missionary engaged in

evangelistic work, was loaned to the Pres-

bytery to work in the Caxambu field.

This field never belonged to our mission,

though it aided a native minister there

for a few years. The work there was
begun and carried on for many years by

the missionaries of the Xorthern Board,
• one residing there for many years. At
that time it formed a part of the Aso
Paulo Presbytery, while our work be-

longed to the Rio Presbytery. Some time

after the missionary withdrew and turned

over the work to the native church, the

South Minas Presbytery was formed from
the other two, and from that time we have

been more closely connected, though only

through the fact that Dr. Gammon and

myself were also members of the Presby-

tery as well as of the mission.

This then is the field for which we are

directly responsible, but we are also re-

sponsible for nearly all the territory north

of the 20th degree of latitude and between

the 1st and 3rd meridian west of Rio, as

there is but one self-supporting church

within those limits. My personal field,

however, is but a small corner of about

two thousand square miles in extent, with

three good-sized towns and a dozen or

more villages, enough to keep three young
active ministers busy, so there is no ques-

tion as to my having enough to do.

Varginha, the center, is the most im-

portant industrial city in the south of

the State of iMinas. It was visited a

number of times by Dr. Gammon in the

early years and was included in his

itinerary on the first trip I made with

him twenty-four years ago, but for lack

of time was not visited. Since that time

it has had oidy occasional visits by min-

isters and colporteurs. It has always

l.'oen considered a very bigoted town. 'Phe

Spiritualists, however, have been very ac-

tive for some years and have a very good

building, and liave some of tlie loading

citizens as members. About three months

ago the Seventh Day Adventists, who
have been very aggressive all over South

America for many years, selected Var-

ginha as their center for the south of

Minas and put two families jiero with

four colporteurs to work out rrom the
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rity tliroiiglioiit the surroumliiij^j eouiitrv.

Itotli women ami men have been makin*; a

house to house canvass ami distrihutinj'

their literature ami liave hired tlie only

a\ailal.'le hall in town, in which they have

hehl three conferences a week for the

past two weeks. So far the discourses

have been thoroughly orthodox, as they

are as wise as serpents, if not as harm-

less as doves. So we have to lie-in our

work, not oidy comhattiii'i the iirnorance

and superstition of Komanism, hut the

errors of these two active propajrandist

systems, one of whieh contains so much
truth that it is doubly dangerous. 'I'his

is a result of delayiiur to occupy this

field years ajjo when conditions were

favorable. It is the Lord’s work, how-

over, and not oui-s, and we are not re-

sponsible for results, only for faithful-

ne.ss in seeking to know his will and

doing it as revealed to us. I’ray for us

that we may so put ourselves into his

iiands that he can speak and work through

us.

We have l:een here long enough fo get

our bearings and have not been al)le to

learn vet how best to attack the prob-

lems that confront us. For the present,

we will have a Sunday school in the

morning and a preaching ‘service in the

evening in our own home and a mid-

week prayer meeting in the home of the

only believer here. 1 will also open u|)

an ollice for the practice of medicine and

expect to lie able by this means to get

into touch with ])Cople of all clas.ses.

'I'he one agency that would seem to give

promise of the most ea.sy entry into the

iioines of the people is a school, as tlu*

people are anxious for one and would

patronize it, even though it were a I’ro-

testant enterprise, hut I see no prospect

of being able to start one.

In the meantime, we will do the best

we can and watch developments, and try

and hold the ground until the mission can

send some younger and more efficient

workers, as we feel that this is an impor-

tant strategic point for the development

of our mi.ssion’s work.

The limits between the West and East

llrazil ^fissions have never been defined

and our mission suggested that represen-

tatives of the two meet here during this

month to mark the limits and to decide

upon plans to more fully carry on the

<‘ommon work, hut we have not yet heard

from the West Brazil brethren.

T would have been glad to give you

more news about the general work of

the mission, but haven’t time, and any-

way. the annual reports will soon be

published and will give this information.

Will close with the earnest request to

be constantly remembered in }’our prayers.

\VH.\T DAY MAY BRING FORTH.

Mr.s. H. H. Munrok.

O NE of the joys of being on the mis-

sion field is the opportunity that

may come any day, any moment,
the hope that in any group of the passing

crowd some soul may be waiting, un-

known to you and to himself—known only

to God.

If any of you have lived in a town
where almost every one already knew of

Christ, and you felt you had nothing

much to do but to visit the sick and give

to missions, you will appreciate the mean-

ing of the situation—that a missionary

daily faces from 100 to 10,000 souls who
do not know Christ and at any turn of the

road he may be given the joy of finding

one of his little ones.

One day we came in from church to

find our parlor window smashed—glass

shivered into countless bits over the floor.

A boy, a high school student, playing on
the school recreation ground, had thrown
a ball with all the force his brawny arm
could wield—he was from the country
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lu any RToup of the passing croird some soul may be T^-aiting.

and had lived out of doors—and the ball

had crossed the street, crossed the yard

and gone straight into the pane of glass.

The hoy—wliere was he? On the spot

to apologize and to ask to pay for the

glass. We would never have known who
had done it, but there he was, like a man.
Tie gave his name. It ended in a friend-

ship. He began coming to church. When
he left school, we sent him Christian books

and papers. lie is a man now, and has

recently confessed his faith in Christ.

Hememher, too, that out here only one

person in 1,000 is a Christian, and a man
is not applauded for his testimony. A
missent ball—salvation.

d’bon another day recently we sat at

the table. Looking up we saw four girls

coming toward the house, just to look at

(lie foreigners. We thought you would not

mind? Xot if you are really longing to

(ouch every soul you possibly can, that

you may impress Christ there—longing
for the chance—hut T confe.ss that day
T felt annoyed at (he intrusion, just for

a few moments.
When (hey got near we sent a child—

about (he size of the girls— 1? years—
oil! with Irac-ts. Hdiey turned and (led.

She followed. d'lien it appeanul that

(hese were nrdy (he forerunners. It turned

out to be two classes of big boys and
girls who were from a neighboring vil-

lage out for a tramp with their teacher.

Being kindly accosted, they came into the

garden—and here was opportunity. Could

the children learn a Bible verse?

The teacher demurred. “We cannot

teach Christianity,” he was about to say,

but I hurried on—“I have some lovely

American postcards—old ones, but good

views—sent out by American children.

T will give one to each child who learns

the verse.” “Christianity!” “Oh, it is

a. short verse and will take only five min-
utes.”

T produced the Bible and the cards and
began. “The wages of sin is death.”

Right on we went to the “Gift of Cod.

eternal life through Jesus Christ.” The
teachers became interested. One took

the Bible and taught it himself. I (old

the hoys and girls T would send Chris-

tian tracts or books to any who would
write me a card with the verse later, giv-

ing name and address. Result. Well,

that was six months ago, and about six

.sets of pamphlets have been sent and they

write and thank me and on my mantel

this moment are fourteen small volumes

of a life of Christ ready to be sent.

It shows how we mav sow beside all
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waters—whether the well in the garden or

hy the deep river.

.\nd you? You know we l.'egan hy

.saying you had felt that you could (h>

no great thing—just give and visit the

sick.

You are wrong. 4'here is prayer. (Jod

knows you and hears your prayer. I’rayer

doe.s relea.se power. 1 can't tell you why.

It i.s a inystery, hut if you would pray

right where you are. Could y<ju begin

praying one hour a day and see how

(!(xi might give you opportunity?

Tal-amatsu, Japan.

.\ TH.\NKS(;i\TNG PUMPKIN P.\RAI)E.

Miss Lavai.ktte Dupuy.

W ELL, we had it! on Thanksgiving

Day in the morning, and me-

thinks Barnum, Bailey, Hinglimj

Bros, must needs have added an appendix

to their “^lile of Elephants” to have held

the crowd against the Kunsan Girls’

School Thanksgiving Pumpkin Parade

had they passed that day

!

The girls formed line in the school

yard—90 strong—then marched around

the little hill to the church not far away,

hearing on their heads their own-grown
yellow pumpkins, and singing, “Come,
Ye Thankful People, Come,” as they

went.

And the people CAME ! All who had
already gathered outside at the church

to watch the procession, joined it as they

marched along, for the contagion was ir-

resistible, and each person in the village

shared a special interest in the parade,

for hadn't THEIR school girl planted

the seeds and raised the finest pumpkin
of all ? or if not, it had to be proven wi*^h

eye-witnesses

!

They all filed into the little church,

placed their pumpkins up next to the

pulpit, where other offerings had already

been laid and seated themselves for the

service. The church was full to the doors,

and all joined with zest and true thanks-

ginng in the sweet service that followed.

Each girl had her name and the price

of her pumpkin painted in large black

letters on the side, and so we roughly esti-

mated the total value at about Y20 ($10).
But dear life ! who was going to dis-

qualify a school girl’s pumpkin with any
such modest price as those girls had set

15 or 20 sen each? Not THESE fond

parents! And when, after service, they

gathered to claim their own or purchase

others, more than Y30 was received for

them. Besides these 90 pumpkins, there

were ten immcn.se hags of rice, and

hu.shels of turnips and cahhages brought

by others whose interest and gratitude

had been awakened by the zeal of these

girls, until our thanksgiving offering

amounted to Y250, almost double last

year’s.- O, but we were a happy people!

Every girl can tell you what that money
is to be used for, too, and any other in-

formation jou might desire about the

mission work they are supporting in

Shantung, China. Y"esterday they were

thrilled with an address by Pang Moksa,

one of the four missionaries in Shantung
supported by the Korean Church, and not

a girl snoozed while he was speaking.

This morning he led our chapel exercises

at school, to the same eager listeners.

Such a difference in their interest since

they have a part in the mission work in

China and Chaiju. They have raised

more than half of the YlOO we have

promised to the Chaiju work by April.

Our girl who “swallowed a jar” (as

they call mumps), is back at school again.

She made quick work of its digestion,

saying, “If I don’t hurry back somebody
will have my sleeping spot on the floor,

and I can’t lose my place
!”

The S. S. at Lexington, Va., has just

sent our school a dozen pencil sharpeners

for Christmas. My, what happy faces

there will be when they find one fast;ned

to the teacher’s desk in each room for

their use ! It will save some pearly teeth,

too, for they gnaw their pencils sharp
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The Thanks{;:iviiig' Pumpkin Parade.

quite frequently. I’ll have enough to

share with the Boys’ School, too.

Bless all those dear children who help

us with their love and thought and
prayers! It’s lots of fun being a mis-

siouary when the folks at home back us

up like that!

-\s we left the church after our thanks-

giving service, each girl carrying a puin))-

kin, for which she had paid full value, I

heard them say, “Let’s save our seeds to

plant next year
!”

Kunsan, Korea,

THE FOREIGN MISSION DEBT.

I\EV. E. E. Smith.

W E HAVE discovered a disposition

in two or three of our numerous
friends to criticize the Assembly’s

Executive Committee of Foreign Mis-

sions because of the past and possible fu-

ture deficit in the finances of the Foreign
Mission work. AVe do not want to say

anything that would stop the criticisms.

They keep off ennui. I’liey indicate that

some one is interested enough in the work
to make remarks about it. When a man
thinks he smells a mouse, he sometimes
goes to hunting for it and finds more
commendable things than he ever dreamed
were in existence. The Foreign Missions

Committee therefore likes its critics. If

they should all die the committee would
he among the chief mourners at the fun-

eral. d’he doors of the committee aie

not locked. Don’t knock—walk in.

Several of our good laymen have mod-
estly suggested to us that there ought
to bo some laymen business men on the

Foreign Missions Committee. We think

so, too. ’J’hey are right. They never were
so right. Everybody agrees to that. Even
the General Asscmhly agrees to it, and
has a long time ago put six laymen busi-

ness men on the committee, who are

Iherr; to this day. ’I'hc conimiltce is c-eii-

posed of six laymen and seven preachers,

besides the two secretaries. 'I'hcse two

secretaries happen to he preachers be-

cause— well, just because they can preach.

But why not dismiss the seven preach-

ers, and fill their places with seven other

laymen? AVe are sure the said preachers

will not object. They did not butt in.

They were appointed by the Asembly be-

cause, as a general proposition, the

preacher is head and shoulders above the

layman business man in the handling of

Chupch business. This is plain talk. ACe

arc not quoting it. AA^e said it our own
self. Our reason for saying it out loud

is that our usual setenity has been dis-

tiiibed by the cool assumption, in some
(piartcrs, that laymen are superior to the

preachers in business ability. AA"c chal-

lenge the assumption. The preachers, as

a rule, are the finest business men the

country has yet produced. If they had

not been, the Church would have been

bankrupt long ago. Tut that in your

pipe.

AVhy does not the Foreign klissions

Committee cut down the great Foreign

Mission work to fit the financial income?

It was a layman and not a ju'cachcr who
luul the unbusincss sense to ask that ques-

iioii. Hear a parable. cerfain man,
in tbo naliiral growth of his family,

found he bad more children than his in-

come would support. AVhat was to be
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done? Kill olf a few of the cliildren?

If so, which? John or tiaines or Mary?

If you were that man, which ones would

you turn out to starve? Answer that,

you dear business man. Would you turn

any of them out, or would you hold onto

them and seek to bring uj) your income

for their support?

Which of our missionaries shall we

shoot? Which mission station shall wo

abandon? Which hospitals shall we tear

down? What people shall we withdraw

from, and leave to perish without the

gospel? Which of all the thousands of

tlie dependent children of the Church in

heathen, lands, shall we throw out to the

devil? Which? Will the critics decide

that for us, please?

Cut down our Foreign ^fission work

to fit the present financial income? It

is the old story of tlie standard bearer

who charged ahead of the lines. Mlicn

called to bring the colors back to the lines,

he cried, “Bring the lines up to the flag.”

Brethren, your Church standard bearers

do not know how to beat a retreat. Quit

talking about it, and bring up the Church
to the standard.

The Southern Presbyterian Church

gave to the great cause of Foreign Mis-

sions last year $1,11)1,2.50.2 1. It re-

ported .3TC..517 memhers. The amount

given was therefore .$.3,1G per member for

the year, or a little le.ss than one-tenth

of one cent per day. Is less than 1 cent

per day enough ? .^hall we abandon some

of our fields, call home some of our mis-

sionaries liecause the work has gone be-

yond an income of less than one cent per

day from each of our Church members?

Would five cents each per day be too

much to expect—five times the present

income? We ought to he ashamed to even

think of planning our Foreign Mission

work on a basis of less than the price of

a stogie. And he who criticises such par-

simonious planning as being too large

ought to hide himself in the sands of

the sea where the tide ebbs and flows twice

in twenty-four hours. Shucks ! Let's

pay off the deficit. .And hereafter let’s

quit playing penny Foreign Alissions.

Give the committee at least ten times its

present income, which would be only ten

cents per day for each member of the

Southern Presbyterian Church—the price

of one cigar .—The Westminster.

MEDIC.AL MISSIONS IN KOREA.

Dr. R. M. Witsox.

T he work at most of the hospitals

during the past year for various

reasons has been very heavy, much
more than any one doctor should have to

do. There has been a goodly increase in

the number of in-patients. The work with

these patients is tliat which counts the

most physically as well as spiritually. A
sick man having to leave his home and
warm room to go to a distant hospital is

a new idea to the Korean mind, conse-

quently, the Korean are a bit slow learn-

ing the importance of it. The old Korean
method was to send a Korean messenger
to a drug room to purchase a large pack-

age of herbs, roots, tiger’s teeth or bone,

bear’s gall or fat, as the case might be, to

be mixed into one decoction and fed to the

patient in one draught. In striking con-

trast to this method, is the new method,

of taking patients into the hospital where

every want is supplied, proper food, medi-

cines. nursing, operations, vaccines, etc.,

administered and isolation enforced in any

case, that demands it. At the same time,

evangelistic attention is given to each

patient. An effort is made to get in each

of the hospitals a Christian man and wo-

man who can teach a Sunday-school class

and do religious work.
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Increase in Receipts.

Tliere has been a substantial increase m
the receipts at most of the hospitals. The
people generally are in a better financial

condition and hence better able to pay for

treatment, ddie fact that the cost of hospi-

tal supplies of all kinds has greatly in-

creased, and that there are always those

who cannot pay for treatment, and hence

require charity work, makes this increase

in receipts necessary and welcome.

1

Many Hospitals Closed.

The work at Mokpo Station has been

closed, as the doctor in charge has been

home on furlough. At Chenju Station

an American nurse and a Korean doctor

are running the hospital in the absence of

any American doctor. The Taiku Hospi-

tal is also closed on account of the sick-

ness and absence on furlough of its doc-

tor. The hospital at Chungju was forced

to close because of the scarcity of doctors.

'Fhe Presbyterian Hospital at Pyung Yang
has been closed tor some years, but plans

are now under way for a union hospital

there.

Union Work at Seoul and Wonsan.

Union work is being done at the Sever-

ance plant in Seoul, and also at Wonsan.
'I’his seems to be an ideal way to do medi-

cal work, but at present union hospitals

whore even two missions are working to-

getliei- are few.

Severance I’lans for Tuhercui.osis

1 )EPARTM ENT.

'I’be Severance Hospital will soon have

a tuberculosis department with Ur.

Fletcher (formerly of d’aiku), in charge.

'I'his department will fdl a great need, for

there is not another such institution in all

Korea. In this land where the people

know so little of sanitation, where their

homes are .so poorly adapted to using

what little they know, and where no hos-

pital has bad even a room where such

patients could be properly isolate<l, the

WHITE PLAGUE has been no small

menace and problem. Every hospital

should have a room or tent, so as to care

for at least a few tubercular patients and

each of them to care properly for them-
•selves.

Severance Leprosa' Ward.

Severance Hospital has also secured

])ermission from the government to estab-

lish for the study of leprosy a ward in

connection with the institution in the

hope that some doctor can be secured to

do some thorough research work in this

field of medicine. Special paragraphs

appears in this article reporting further

on the work for lepers.

Teaching the People Health
Principles.

The instruction of the masses in hy-

giene and’ sanitation is accomplished in

the small way through tracts published

and distributed by the Korean Medical

Society, and by talks delivered at the

Bible class on such subjects as colds,

worms, influenza, venereal diseases, diar-

rhea, leprosy, cholera, smallpox, etc. The
tracts also cover these same maladies, and

are sold or given away largely through

the agency of the Bible colporteurs. Medi-

cal instruction and practice during coun-

try trips by a doctor accompanying the

itinerator, bring good results, spiritually

as well as educationally and physically,

dlie klodical Society, besides serving the

needs of the natives in this work of pre-

))aring and di.stributing these tracts, also
'

helps' to keep the missionary doctors “fit”

through its annual meeting where papers

are read and discussions conducted along

scientific lines.

Increase in the Work Demands I\IoRii

Doctors.

We (|uote the following statistics as

typical of the general increase of the

medical work in Korea, in all the hospi-

tals. .\t Ilaiju the doctor l•cports: Work,

17 j)(>r cent.; outcalks, 38 per cent.; char-
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ity work. 17 por cont. ;
iiuToiise of loonl

iiicoiiu' in l)oth (li.'jpt'iisary and hospital

about 73 per cent. The re[>ort from tin-

Kiinsan Hospital sliows, 842, operations.

2.008 ward patients, 1,520 dispensary

patients and receipts to the ainouut of

$.31,1517 for the year. Such work as this

is entirely too heavy for one man, hut

iiiuler the present under-manned condi-

tions one man must do it all. Resides

this actual medical work, there is all the

business management of the work tliat

falls to the doctor also, hence the doctor

must work seven days a week, with no

vacation in the summer, and no provision

made for any one to care for this work

during the time he is on furlough. Most

of the government .hospitals have six or

more doctors, besides a staff of nurses and

a business manager. The need for more

doctors in the mission ho.spitals is there-

fore most imperative. \o hospital .should

be without at least two doctors and a

nurse.

Li'pek Work in Kore.v. The Piti.ible

Condition of the Outcast Leper.

As everywhere else, and throughout all

the ages, the leper in Korea is an out-

cast. When it is discovered that a man
is a leper, his friends and relatives ad-

vi.se him to depart. From the time he

leaves his home until he dies (unless he

he fortunate enough to secure admittance

into an a.sylum), he is cuffed, shunned,

and dreaded, until he would fain ex-

change his life for that of a dog. He
seeks relief everv'where, by washing in

waterfalls, by submitting to the treat-

ment of the native doctors, who have

ability only to relieve him of his money ;

or. at last tries eating human flesh as a

remedy for his malady—the remedy
which the Koreans believe to be most ef-

fective. When all has failed, and his

money is all gone, he wanders from mar-
ket to market, showing his sores and de-

formities and begging for money
;
he be-

comes one of the professional beggars, and
eventually develops into a hardened
sinner.

'I'liE .loY.s OF Work for Lepers.

'The joys, both for the leper ami for

tlu> leper workers, are unsurjiassed. It

is not hard to imagine the joy that comes

to a leper such as 1 have just described,

when he finds himself among friends, in

a warm room, with food and raiment and

medical treatment given him, nor is it

any wonder that he believes in Chris-

tianity. reads his Ribic, and sings j)raises

to (iod. Neither is it more dillicult to

imagine the joy of the one who has been

the means of bringing about this miracu-

lous transformation in a life so wretched

before. A recent visitor who spoke to

the leper.s, .said: “They are the hapj)iest

lot of peoi)le I have seen in Korea.'’ An-
other visitor said: “I have met no one

in Korea who .seems so genuinely and last-

ingly grateful for the blessings, mate-

rial and spiritual, that he has received,

as are most of these lepers; none who
maintain year after year more keen inter-

est in Rible study and religious worship

than they; no congregation that will lis-

ten longer or with keener interest, and
so quick and responsive appreciation of

a sermon and none that seem to account

it more of a privilege to contribute to

each of the Church cau.ses than the body

of lepers in the Kwangju Ilosj)ital.”

Ribie i^Tri)Y Among Lepers.

The lepers in the homes are noted for

the progress they make in Rible study.

As soon as the lepers enter the homes they

are taught to read, and begin at once to

study their Ribles and verv soon have
their hearts filled with joy for the privi-

lege. ilanv of them commit large por-

tions of the Bible to memory.

Lepers Do Their Own Work.

The lepers in the mission homes do all

their own work. The only man employed
is the one who does the purchasing and
bookkeeping. They make their own
clothes, care for home, do farming, car-

penter work, masonry, shoemaking, and
some of them are trained to give the
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necessary dressing, and the hypodermic

injection of the oil every Saturday night.

]\1ei)ical Treatment of Lepers.

Without a doul)t Chulmoogra oil is giv-

ing splendid results here in Korea, and

many of our patients seem to get entirely

well, except for a few anaesthetic spots,

which do not seem to disappear. We also

use on a certain number of the patients,

sodium gynocardia, made from this oil.

This can be injected into the blood ves-

sels. It, too, seems to do good, but we

cannot make any report on results at this

stage of the treatment.

Present Status of the Leper Work.

The leper work of Korea is at present

being done in three mission asylums and

one government asylum and mission asy-

lums are caring for al)out five hundred

and fifty lepers, and the government asy-

lum for about one hundred. When we

realize that there is somewhere between

two and three thousand lepers in Korea
according to government reports, and

probably actually many more than that,

we can see how inadequate is this work,

either to care for the sufferers or to pre-

vent the spread of the disease. About

two-thirds of the lepers in these asylums

are men. This number probably repre-

sents the proportion of men and women
lepers in the whole country, too, as men
are more exposed to the contagion than

women, it seems. With only a little more
effort the mission hospitals could care for

twice this number if they had buildings

and funds available.

BETTER TIMES AT YENCHENG.

Pev. H. AV. AVuite.

Y ENCIIENG station is feeling in

pretty good spirits now. Several

workers are coming to relieve our

distress. We have had the biggest field

in either of our China l\Iissions and the

smallest force of workers. This year we
found ourselves with only three mi-ssion-

aries, Mrs. AATiite, Mr. Smith, and my-
.self, to look after two million Chinese.

.\t this juncture l\Tiss Sallie Lacy vol-

unteered to help us for a year. Some of

you may know that after caring for her

mother until she herself came to middle

life. Miss Lacy came to China on her own
sup[)ort, doing volunteer work. Hut for

her, Mr.s. White would have been the

only lady in all this field.

Now this fall we have welcomed to

Yencheng Mr. TTarold Rridgman, and he

in the gc-odness of his heart has gone and

gotten a Mrs. Bridgman for us. She

comes from the Canadian Presbyierian

Mi.ssion, and they were married on Christ-

mas Day, so we hope they will be doubly

blessed.

Then later we had the pleasure of wel-

coming Miss Minna Reid Amis to take

charge of our Girls’ School work. She
is a beautifid and consecrated young girl,

the daughter of one of our own ministers.

Rev. E. 11. Amis, who died a few years

ago after a lingering illness. l\Ii,ss Amis
came and spent Christmas with us. d’wo

of our girls,- Junia and Sara, came homo
from school, and we had a pleasant com-

])any. fi'hey enjoyed learning Christmas

carols together. Hut then they had to go

off. 'I'he weather was getting cold, and

‘we feared they would get frozen up on

the way. Hy two days’ traveling in cold,

rainy, snowy .weather, with no fires day

or night, they reached their schools, for

Aliss .Amis is to study awhile in Nan-

king, learning the language. Then she

comes to take up the girls’ school here.
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HAN(;(:iiovv Christian college.

Mr. .7. M. Wilson.

A S SOME of you know wo sailed

froiii N’ancouver, 17. C'., aboard tlio

Empress of Jaimn, Uotober IStli,

and arrived in Shanghai the first day of

Xoveniber, after a rather rough, luit other-

wise good trip at sea. We reached Hang-
chow November 2nd, and were mighty

glad to see our old friends, both Chinese

and foreign, .\fter going through the

usual details of getting a cook, cleaning

house, etc., we began to look around and

see what had happened in the college dur-

ing the past fourteen months.

.\s to .\mericans on the staff, there are

a number of changes. Mr. Wheeler and

Mr. Scott, of the Northern Hoard, have

left us. Mr. March is on furlough.

Me.ssrs. Day and Harkman have been

added by the Northern friends and our

mission has sent Mr. and Mrs. .\ndrew

Allison from our Kiangyin Station to

join our staff, besides two young men,
Messrs. Creighton and W. E. Smith, who
are here for one year only. ilr. Creigh-

ton is sent by the students of Occidental

College, IjOs Angeles. California. ^Ir.

Smith is a young lawyer who has just

finished his course at Washington and
Lee University. He is helping with the

teaching of English. These, along with

the old-timers, like the Stuarts and ^fattos

make a group that it is good to know and
live with.

Last year, because of student strikes,

we lost about sixty of our students, at

least they were told to “go to school or

quit,” and that many quit, rather than
sign a paper to obey all the rules of the

faculty. Some of you may have heard
of how the student class have joined

themselves together all over the country
for the purpose of aiding their country
in her attempt to throw off Japan in

Shantung and other places. This Students'
Union has been a good thing in many

ways, but like the labor unions, they have

felt their j>ower and importance a little

too much and have gotten to the point

where they wish to dictate to tfie authori-

ties in the schools. School boys are the

same in China as they are in .America—
the truth is when it comes to thinking of

plans for mischief the Chinese boy is not

in the cla.ss with some .Americans I have

known. The.se students leaving, along

with our inability to etpiip our institu-

tion as it should be, have caused a droj)-

l)ing off in the student body. The truth

is if our Southern I’reshyterian Church

does not get under the load here in the

way of equij)inent in the near future, the

cause of Christ is going to lose considera-

ble prestige in the eves of these people

and we are already losing the opportun-

ity to teach and develop many leaders for

the kingdom in the future. Being a

Christian institution is no excuse for

being an ill-equipped and ineflicient edu-

cational institution. However, we still

believe that the home Church is going

to do her part in the near future.

AVe have for a long time noticed the

trouble that many of our missionaries

have in erecting their buildings. A mis-

sionary is called upon to do all kinds of

things that he has never done before.

One thing that almost every missionary

has had to do sooner or later, is to build

his own house, if he has had one, and

probably his hospital or chapel or school-

house. This construction has been very

trying on the missionaries. It is said that

the erection of one building on the mis-

sion field shortens a man’s life by one

year. , Contractors at home have many
ways of doing inferior work when they

are supervised by our best trained en-

gineers. This being the case, you can

imagine the tricks that can be “pulled

off” by a heathen Chinese contractor when
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he is supervised by a minister of the gos-

pel, who in many cases does not even
know, until the house begins to fall down,
that he is being cheated. I could write

a book on things I have seen along
this line; in fact, I could write

pages on the things I have had both done
and attempted on work that I, as trained

engineer, was trying to do. For exam-
ple, shortly after my return here out

kitchen chimney began to smoke very

badly. 1 sent a man to the top of the

house to drop a weight down the chimney.
The weight stopped short at the second
floor line, where after tearing out the

brick, we discovered that a wooden floor

joist had been built through the chim-
ney ! This was very badly charred and we
considered ourselves fortunate that the

house had not been burned down.
Having had considerable training along

these lines and also a good deal of ex-

perience—good, bad, and indifferent

—

building with Chinese labor, I am start-

ing what will be called our Hangchow

College Construction Department. We
propose to draw the plans and write the

specifications in both Chinese and Eng-

lish for building work for any mission-

ary of any denomination in this section

of China. We will also try to supply,

as far as possible, trustworthy Chinese

to supervise the work. We will use our

self-help students in making the draw-

ings and it may be possible, at least in

the summer time to use them as inspec-

tors. I will be assisted in the work by

one of my old students who has just been

graduated from the Government Insti-

tute of Technology. We are going to

charge a small percentage for this work

to pay expenses and if there is any sur-

plus, same will be put into the plant and

equipment of this institution. We are

hoping in this way to help the missions

in their building operations and also to

get hold of some very badly needed equip-

ment.

Hangchow, China.

FIRST CHRISTIAN BECOMES PASTOR.

Dr. K. M. Wilson.

E AKE all rejoicing that “Elder

Choe,” as he is familiarly known
here, has just been ordained pas-

tor of the North Gate Church, Kwangju.
Just thirteen years ago when 1 arrived

in Korea he was given me as a language

teacher, lie served in this capacity for

some years, and at the same time acting

as hospital assistant. He has assisted in

many operations and is a pretty good
“country doctor.”

-A few years ago he decided to study for

the ministry and since has been in evan-

gelistic work strictly, attending each fall

and spring session at the seminary, and in

December gradnaKd from the Presby-

terian 'rheological Seminary.
During the independence movement he

was taking .some part in the cheering and
was put in prison for about a year, this

delaying his graduation.

He was the first man to become a Chris-

tian at this station and for some years has

t.'cen one of the most active members of

the Church.

His father died of cholera when he was

(|uite young and this threw the responsi-

hility-of the family upon him.

'Pile past Sabbath was not only a red

letter day from the ordination of Elder

Choe, but the South . Gate Church was

divided and about half of the congrega-

tion goes with Pastor Choe to start the

new church at North Gate. 'Phis prom-

ises to he a very strong church, becau.se

of the fact that most of the members who

are merchants and inde])endent are in

that section and are able to support their

church; aPso the church is riglit in tiu'

heart of the city with a large population

all about th(> church. 'Phere were over a

hundn'd at Sunday school there and it
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will soon run up to a large nuuilier from

all appearances.

He is the first ordained pastor from
this section of the countr}’. He has a

very line sjiirit, is a good Bible student

and we hope to see him build up a very

strong churcii and accomplish much good
for the blaster.

His brother, Young Ok, was my a.ssis-

tant for years and is now a practicing

physician in the city and a very skillful

doctor.

It's a great joy to see the.se fine young
Koreans going out as preachers and doc-

tors to their own jicople; and wonderful

changes are taking place in the people

and great |)rogre.ss being made by the

(’hurch and her people.

Kwangju, Korea,
\ S('h(H>l for liciit iH^n. ohildreii n€*ur

K\^ iiiiKjii* Korea.

MISSIONARY ARRIV.VLS.

From China: From Korea:

Mrs. H. T. Shields, Miss Irene McCain. Mi.ss Ella Graham,

llev. and Mrs. Lacy I. Moffett.

PERSONALIA.

A letter from Mr. Longenecker to Dr.

Reavis, written on board the Kassai Hirer

steamship, announces that he and his wife

and children, with two ladies of the Meth-
odist Mission, were homeward bound.
The party were expecting to spend a few
weeks in Belgium, and then, after visit-

ing relatives along the route, they hope
to reach St. Louis about the middle of

May.

Letters written to Mr. Longenecker in

our care will be forwarded to him from
the oflBce.

A letter received from Miss Ella Gra-
ham announced her expected arrival at

her home at Mt. TJlla, N. C., about this

time, and brings the cheering intelligence

that the Mayo Bros., to whom she went

for medical examination on the way home,

pronounced her case to be much less seri-

ous than it was feared it might be when
she left the held. With a good rest and

proper medical ’ attention there is every

reason to expect that she will be able to

return to the held at the end of her fur-

lough.

We extend a cordial welcome home to

Mrs. R. T. Shields, of our China Mission,

who has just arrived at her home, 119

N. Market Street, Winchester, Virginia,

which will be her address until further

notice. Dr. Shields expects to come home
on his furlough about the hrst of July.

A letter from Mrs. D. G. Armstrong, of
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Mr. iind Mrs. Win. J. Anderson whose sailing for Africa was nnnoiineed in the
Fehniary Survey.

llie East Brazil [Mission, written on I'oartl

the steamer, announces her sailing for

home, and her expected arrival about this

time. Mrs. Armstrong did not indicate

what her permanent home address would

he, hut until further notice she can l>e

addressed in care of her brother, Rev.

Jas. II. Taylor, D. D., Washington, D. C.

SENIOR FOREIGN MISSION PROGRAM FOR MAY, 1921.

Arranged by Miss Margaret McNeilly.

Torn—G knku.u. Vikw or the Fieuds.

Hymn—The Whole Wide World for Jesus.

Prayer of Invocation.
Minutes.
Roll Call—Answer with an item of mission-

ary interest.

Business.
Hymn—Selected.

Scripture Reading—Is. II.

Prayer.
Quiz—Hidden Treasure.
Solo—Selected.

Map Talk.
Topical—Africa.

Brazil.

China.
Cuba.
Japan.
Korea.
Mexico.

Prayer for God’s blessing on every depart
ment of the work.

Hymn- Ye Christian Heralds Go Pioclaini.

Close with the Mizpah Benediction.

SudOESTIONS.

Have a map of the world placed where
all can see. Have ready a number of nar-

row ribbons or red cords of various lengths;
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let these be pinned on the location of Nash-

ville. Have several members of the so-

ciety locate our work in the various coun-

tries. As the piace Is iocated, pin the loose

end of the ribbon to It. A brief word about

the oi)ening of the work wouid not be amiss.

As the work of each country is presented.

make a note of the especiai needs of that

flehi, and have a brief prayer for these needs

alter each report.

Report of Africa appeared in April Suk-

\ KY.

Make especial prayer for the General As
seml)ly, at this meeting.

HIDDEN T

1. The Continuation Committee of the

I’anama Congress has accomplished great

things. What are some of them?
2. Attention! An urgent need for Kast

Brazil. What Is It?

3. How did the citizens of Cardenas show
their appreciation of our work there?

4. Llstent! Pullman bervlce, through
from Houston, Texas, to the City of Mex-

ico. What does it indicate?

5. China an object lesson. Of what?
6. S. O. S. call from Japan. What is it?

7. Schools and churches crowded to their

utmost. Where?
8. “God pity Morelia.” Why?

WHAT SHOULD WE
“What should we do for missions?” Well,

well!

The question is proper; and so let me tell

What we should do for missions.
And first let me say, by way of appeal.

To all our dear hearers, “Y'ou kindly should
feel

The sweetest of love for missions.

"For love begets goodness; and goodness,
you know,

On errands of duty and mercy will go.

And circle the world with its missions
And so, when our heads and our hearts are

all right,

We shall do with our hands, and do with
our might.

And cheerfully do, for our missions.”

“But what should w-e do?” “Well, first,

every day
Be sure from our fullness of heart we

should pray
For the blessing of God on our missions;

And then every Christian, no matter how
small,

No matter how’ weak, may expect there will

fall

The dews of His grace on our missions.

“Strong faith is the ladder on which we
climb

To the gates of the heavenly heights sublime.
And prayer is the soul’s earnest plead-

ings;
And so from the depth of our soul we should

pray

REASURE.
10. Why did the Korean girl want to

hurry back to school?
11. Starting a new work, only one be-

liever. Where?
12. A missent ball—salvation. Where?
13. A “country doctor,” ordained pastor.

Where?
14. Whose fault is it? Hospitals closed.

Where?
15. Three missionaries for two million

people. Where?
16. Some plans to help “building mission-

aries.” What are they, and why needed?
17. A heathen chief called for 200 teach-

ers. How many could be sent?

DO FOR MISSIONS?

In strength and in weakness, in faith every
day.

And follow ihe Spirit’s good leadings.

“And prayer will blossom for me and for

you.
Will strengthen, uphold, and help us to do

All that we can for missions.
And make us feel deeper the duties which

bind.
And make us as one with the rest of man-

kind.
In the sweet, good work for missions.

“And then we should give, as God gives the

dew.
The rain, and the sunshine to bless me and

you,
And give all we can for the missions.

Prayer without giving—well, well, let us

see

—

May never reach heaven, nor bless you nor
me.

Nor be of much use to the missions.

“As the flowers give sweetness, so, Chris-

tians, should you:
Though your purse should be slender, your

pennies but few.
With prayer kindly give to the missions;

And then the good Father in heaven will

smile
On your kindness and goodness of heart all

the while.
And bless what you do for the missions.”

—J. E. D., in Gospel in All Lands.
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HOW MBAZOO SPENT HIS VACATION.

M BAZOO was a Bulu boy in Africa.

He was fourteen years old.

l\lbazoo bad been in school long

enough to read and write some, and he

liked to sing. You should hear African

boys and girls sing!

But Mbazoo needed a new cloth; and

if he continued to go to school he must

have ten cents to pay tuition for another

term, and he must have a new writing

book. It was just after the war. IMba-

zoo was poor, and it was hard to find

work. Then he thought of the mission-

ary living about 75 miles away, for whom
his cousin worked. Mbazoo thought that

if he went there and worked like a man,

perhaps the missionary would give him
what he needed. There was only a foot-

path through the forest and IMbazoo must

walk, as every one does in Bululand. So

lie started on his journey of seventy-five

miles. He was tall and slender, with

large feet and long legs. He wore no

hat, no shoes, no shirt, no trousers—just

a little ragged cloth, and his black skin

shining from the bath in the river and

the palm oil rub.

Three nights he and some fellow travel-

ers slept in friendly Bulu towns. And
four days !Mbazoo walked over rooky

paths alone and climbed over fallen logs,

and waded in clear, cool streams. Then
he came to the seashore where the mis-

sionary lived.

Mbazoo asked for work with the men,

but when the mi.ssionary saw his slender

body above his big feet be laugbed. Then
Mbazoo laughed too. His voice was clear

and pleasant, his teeth were white and

his face was happy. This all helped, and

besides, tbe mi.ssionary needed some one

to go on a journey with bim in a few days

to carry or push his bicycle over bad roads.

IMbazoo was sure he could do this. He
was put on trial for two days before it

was time to start. He made good and
went with the missionary.

Mbazoo was busy running errands and
helping everybody the day they were get-

ting ready for the journey. Four other

men carried the things the missionary

needed in his camp and on the road. It

was not easy to get everything a white

man needs into four loads that men can

carry on their backs. But at last all was
ready and they started. !Mbazoo had a

bundle like a knapsack, made of plain

leaves, swung between his shoulders, and
when he first came up to take the bicycle

the missionary was surprised and dis-

pleased. But Mbazoo and his cousin

begged so good-naturedly to keep the new
load that the missionary agreed on con-

dition that Mbazoo would not get bis

load between him and the wind! You
could never guess what Mbazoo had in

his lo.ad. A leopard had killed a wild pig

and eaten part of it and Mbazoo and his

friends had found what was left, and were
taking it along to eat with their cassava

rolls and boiled plantain!

That night a woman boiled the meat
a short time and threw the water away.

Then she hoiled it again in water strong

with leaves and roots and peppers and she

threw the water away again, fi'hen she

boiled it until it was quite done in water

with plenty of salt and pepper and season-

ing. This water was kept for soup and
gravy. 'The meat they did not eat that

night they cut into small lots and
.smoked over the fire. !\Ibazoo and his

friends said it was good. The mis.sion-

ary only laughed and kept his opinion

about it to bimsclf.

'^riie first night before they went to bed
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the missionary called the people of the

town together for a meeting. Some of

them did not know the hymns well, but

I
.M bazoo knew them ami his voice was clear

I and strong, lie could reach some notes

' that were high for every one else.

'I'he next day Mbazoo ran along close

to the bicycle and carried it over streams

and rocks. At noon they rested at a vil-

lage school where they all sang, and the

missionary spoke at the close of school.

That afternoon they climbed the hill a

fev.' miles from the sea. The path was

just a stream of water less than knee deep

in which all walked. Before they reached

ti.a village on tlie big path they passed

a pool in the stream where people came

to bathe. Some wanted to stop ami bathe

but the rest said: “Xo, we will go on

with our loads and fix the white man’s

camp; tlien we can come hack.” It was

dangerous for one or two people to go to

the river in the evening, for sometimes

leopards hid in the thickets and caught

people.

So all went together to the village.

Later, when the missionary's camp was

made, and firewood and water had been

brought, Mbazoo with the rest went with

torches to the river and had a bath. Be-

fore they went to bed they sang and

talked of God’s word, and prayed. The
next day they went to a town where many
people would meet on Sunday and brought

their offerings to the missionary. !More

than eight hundred people came.

For more than a week Mbazoo fol-

lowed the missionary on his journey to

help and teach the people. Sometimes
the gravel on the path hurt his feet. But
much of the time the path was good and
he had only to run along while the mis-

sionary rode his bicycle. Wlien the path

was bad for long distances and Mbazoo
tired of carrying the awkward bicycle, his

big cousin would change loads with him,
and the other men.

One day our friend ilbazoo and the

missionary were far behind the others

when they came to a flooded stream in the

forest which had backed up and made a

deep pool across the path. ISfbazoo first

Kllxnhrth >IfKfr mill her two native plny-
iiintiK. Tliej liolil lO-iioiintl iilneiippleH.

waded in to see how deep it was. 'I'lie

water was above his waist. The mis-

sionary got ready to wade or swim. Mba-

zoo laid the bicycle flat on top of his

woolv head and the two walked close to-

gether so that one could help the other

if he stepped into a deep hole or stum-

bled over trees or roots. Part of the way

the water was almost shoulder deep, but

thev got across safely. As they stood on

the bank of the pool and looked back a

heavy branch fell with great crash, from

a tree-top a hundred feet high, into the

water.

Mbazoo said. “I'he Tx»rd took cate of

us,” and to this the missionary agreed.

One dav a voung gorilla in the forest near

the path was surprised to see people so

ngar and ran away into the deep woods,

erving and whining as he went.

Every day they held meetings and

Mbazoo helped with the singing, and

.sometimes he offered prayer in the meet-

ings. for Mbazoo was a Christian hoy. At

last they came to the missionary’s house.

MTien the missionary paid Mbazoo for

his help, the boy had enough money to

huv a new cloth. He had, besides, ten

cents Tidth which to pay his tuition for a

term of school, and ten cents more with

which to buy a tablet.

Mbazoo was very happy. He said,

“Xow I can go to school and not always

he ignorant. I have a new cloth so that

no one can laugh at me. I have my tui-

tion and some money for a tablet. It is

surely true that if one tries, the Lord will

help him .—Over Sea and Land.
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CHINA.

Mrs. (j. M. James.

C is for China that's hoary with age,

Long has she waited the dawn of the day;

Dark and so dreary the waiting has been,

Why must there be any further delay?

H is for hearts, just millions of hearts.

Who ne’er have heard of our Saviour at

all;

Hopeless and helpless, they’re passing

away.
O can you not hear their piteous call?

I for the idols of wood and of stone.

The gods that they serve, so helpless to

save

;

In vain do they call to ears that are deaf.

And ti listing in these, they pass to the

grave.

X is for nation benighted and dark.

Walled in from the world while cen-

turies roll;

Oppressed and drug cursed, vice stalks

through the land.

And claims for its own a terrible toll.

A is for aid that China must have,

To rise and throw off her shackles of sin;

Can you not send her. Oh Church of our

Lord,
T'he help that she needs her struggle to

win?

* *

.\ for America, noble and great.

Home of the down-trodden, weary, op-

pressed;

Proudly we stand ’neath the red, white
and blue;

Enlightened and free the nation most
blessed.

f!o(i in His wisdom has favored our land,

P’orgive us, China, that we knew so long.

And sent not to you the gospel of grace.

Wilt thou, we pray, oh Cod, forgive the
wrong?

C is for Christ, blessed Light of the world.
Who came to bring joy and hope to man-

kind;
In China this light is dawning to-day,

’Tis dawning for those who long have
been blind.

H is for hearts made glad by new hope,
Hearts that hungered in vain for so long;
Eagerly yearning the story to hear.
The hope of the world in story and song.

I for the images being cast down,
Where teachers are sent and Bibles are

read;
The hideous, senseless figures of stone.

And God, our Father, is worshipped in-

stead.

X for the night that is passing away.
The long, 'long night of oppression and

sin;

The light of the world is reaching their

shores.

The sunlight of love is shining within.

A for awakening as China has done.
Her gates are ajar, the world may come

in;

Old customs o’erthrown, old barriers torn
down.

Thousands are turning away from their

sin.

* * *

(America.)
A is the answer we’re sending to-day.

The youth of our land, the noblest and
true;

*

Oh, China, we’re sending to teach you the
way.

We’re giving our means, our time we give,

too.

And praying to God to bless what we do.

And still there is room for all who can
go;

The harvest is white, the laborers few.
Millions are waiting our Saviour to

know.
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JIMOR FOREIGN MISSION PROGRAM FOR MAY, 1921.

Arranged by Miss Margaret McNeilly.

Toru'—T iik Ciiii.iiKKN Wiio Havi

Repeat the Second Commandment.
Song—Saviour, Like a Shepherd Lead Us.

Lord’s Prayer in Concert.

Minutes.
Roll Call—Answer with a need of our ttelds.

Business.
Coilection Song.
Offering.

Song—Onward. Christian Soldiers.

Scripture Reading—Matt. 28:18-20.

Prayer for the children in non-Christian

lands, and those who labor among
them.

Quiz—What do you know about mission

fields?

E.xerclsc—China.
Story—How Mbazoo Spent His Vacation.

Song—Selected.

Prayer.

; AM) TIIK t iril l>KK\ \\ no \\ ANT.

St (iOK.SITONS.

.Mrs. G. M. James, of Walters. Okla., wrote

the e.xercise "China,” which she used in her

Sunday-school class. She makes the fol-

lowing suggestions: Have five girls in

riiiiiese dress, nold a card with the letter

of the verse; America, dressed in white,

with red. white and blue sash, holding the

flag. White reciting the second verse, the

Hag and banner with the inscription, “By

this sign conquer."
We are sure the bands can use this ex-

ercise with interest.

For the quiz, the children need not be

prepared beforehand. Let them tell what
• they know about each field, historically,

physically, religiously, etc.

Have some sentence prayers, or prayer

verses.

A WELCOME TO NEW AMERIC.VNS.

(Adapted from an exercise publishcl by the Congregational Home Mission-

ary Society.)

Characters.
Nine children dressed as American

children and nine children in costumes

to represent the following: Bohemian
Girl, Hungarian Boy, Italian Girl, Rus-

sian Jew Boy, Chinese Boy, Japanns*’

Girl, Syrian Boy, Mexican Girl, Cuban
Girl. Spirit of Presbyterian Church. (A

girl dressed in flowing white robes)

Uncle Sam (in costume).

The American children each bearing a

flag, headed by Uncle Sam, march to the

platform singing, “America, the Beauti-

ful.” They stand, forming a semi-circle

to the back and side of closed gates that

had been previously placed there. Uncle
Sam standing in center. The strangers

then march in singing, “To a Land of

Strangers.” They are followed by “Spirit

of Reformed Church,” carrying a Bible

and conquest flag. Upon reaching the

gates they sing again the first verse and
Americans respond. Strangers repeat

second ver.'jo with .Vnioricans repeating

their welcome.

Words (Tune, Welcome, Wanderer,

AVelcome.)
V

Strangers .

—

To a land of strangers

Fearfully we come.

For a far voice called us.

Called us to your home.

Americans .

—

M'elcome, strangers, welcome,

Welcome to our shores.

You have come from lands afar,

But our home is yours.

Strangers .

—

We have left behind us

Many a loved one;

And our hearts are lonely

As to you we come.
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(As Americans repeat chorus Uncle
Sam opens the gates and strangers take

their places in front of Americans. Spirit

of Eeformed Church remains without

and stands at right of platform.)

Bohemian Girl .—1 came' with my
mother from Bohemia. My father came
some years ago and found work in the

stockyards. My mother had to work very

hard to get money to bring us here; of

coui'se, my father sent her some, too. The
ship was crowded and dirty and we wei’c

sick, but we are well and happy in our

new home; we are looking for our church

Jiome
;
we belonged to the Eeformed

Church in Bohemia.
Hungarian Boy.—0, this big America !

It is too strange here, and 1 am afraid

of all these people because they do .not

look like the people in our country. 'Pheir

clothes are funny and I can’t under-

stand them; but my father likes it here,

because he feels so free and can live and
do just what he likes, so 1 must learn to

like America, too.

Italian Girl .
—Me have not been here

long. \\'e I'.ave to keep boarders in cur

few rooms. All of us work many hours

a day. I wish I could look into some
of the fine houses I see here. Father

says I must go to school, but 1 am afraid

the children will laugh at me and call

me “Dago.” It may be we can go back

to Italy again. It is beautiful over

there.

Russian Jewish Boy .
—We came from

Hussia, but we hate that name,' the Bus-

sians and Boles rob and kill the Jews.

'J'hey say they are Christians, but they

do not act like their great Teacher Jesus.

!Many more of my people would come here

if they could. My father keeps a cloth-

ing store and I go to school. 1 am going

to college, too, some day.

Japanese Girl .
— I came from Japan

will) my parents and we live in San P’ran-

cisco. ^\'e found lots of our own peo])le

there, so we already feel much at home.
•My father has good work and earns much
money so 1 can go to school.

(Jiinese Boy .— I came from China, far

away. For five weeks T was on the water,

and oh, how lonely and homesick 1 was.

I like this new home, but sometimes 1

feel the Chinese are not very welcome and
I wish I could go back to the home of

my fathers. We have a laundry here and

help the Americans.

Syrian Child .—Years ago my father

came to this country, and settled in the

Sunny South, so 1 and all my brothers

and sisters were born here. We go to

school, and keep up with our classes, but

the American children don’t want to play

with us, because we live in a poor sec-

tion of the city and my mother doesn't

know how to dress us, and how to kee})

us clean. She never sees any American

mothers. We have many relatives, so we
don’t get very lonely.

My father has just had a letter from

Syria, saying that my grandfather is

stalling to death. My grandmother did

starve to death and one of my aunts was

killed, and he is all alone, so father is

going to Syria right away to bring him
over here. Just think what it will mean
to him to have enough to eat once moi'o.

Me.rican Child .—We live on a ranch in

Texas, away put in the country. I go to

a school wliei'c none but Mexicans go, so

we don’t learn English. My father says

that in Mexico he used to go to the big

Cathedial sometimes, but here there isn’t

any chui'ch we can go to at all. There

are several families of Mexicans on this

one ranch, but none of them can go to

town to church, for it is too far. Some-
times the owners of the ranch go to

church, in their automobile, but it is so

far they don’t go very often.

Cuban Child .
—My father works in a

cigar factory and when I get a little

bigger I shall go to work there, too. 1

go to the public school, and on feast days

we all wear white dresses and have a

good time. Sunday afternoons we go

to the park. Of course, the grown ups

and some of the children always go to

mass at the Cathedral in the morning, and

then we have picnics and parties and a

good time in the afternoon.

Uncle Sam .
— 1 am glad you all came

to America. I hope you will realize 3’our
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best dreams here. W’e want you to be

happy, l)iit in order to be liap[>y with us,

we must understand each other better.

Notliin*' will help .so much as a lommon
lan^inifte. When you learn to reail and

speak our language you will know our

ideals and together we will stri\e to real-

i/.(‘ them.

(Hands each one a primer.)

S/iiril of 1‘renbiileruin Cliunli: Our

country has welcomed these sti angers,

but has the Presbyterian riiurch no wel-

comed Surely we will extend just as

warm a weleome a.s our country extends?

('I'lirning to strangers.) The Hun-
garians, Ozecho-Slovaks, Italians, .lew.s.

Chinese, Syrians. Mexicans and Cubans

will (ind that we have eenters for re-

ligious and social ediuation airc'ady

awaiting them in .some places; but (turn-

ing to the audience) what of the .lapan-

e.sed "I'is true, we have carried the me.s-

sage (»f the gosjiel to him in his far-away

home in .lapan, but have we no welcome

when he comes to our own shori'S-' 'riuue

are al.so the Poles, the Slovaks, the Creeks,

the l{u.ssians, hundreds of thou.sands of

people to whom we as a Church must

stretch out our hands. With the primer

our lountry gives them, let us as a Church

place the Kible so that together we may
realize our goal. ‘Our Xatiou a Chris-

tian Xation.*’

Spirit ol Prcsbvtx.*rian Church gives

each stranger a Uiblc. .\ll man h out.

Cnclc Sam and Spirit of Reformed

Church, followed bv an .\merican and

stranger together. All wave Hags ami

sing .\merica, audience uniting in sing-

ing —*Lctiics of Llt/lil, ada|»te«l.

Ol R CUBAN WORK AT YBOR CITY.

Ri'V. Hi,ai)I() Hehnandf.z.

T HK Ybor City Church has a new
helper, the lady of the picture.

She was employed by our Church

and recommended to be employed by the

Local Committee of the Mission, which

was done, and they obtained the eo-opera-

tion also of the Assembly's Committc.\

Her name is Amalia Alfonso. She be-

gan work the first of last September.

During this period she has been doing

a fine work, especially among the

children. I'he average atendance of the

Sunday school increased from about

thirty-five to eighty-two the first montli

and to ninety her second month. She is

the teacher of a class of girls that aver-

ages over thirty-four. Her work for the

Sunday school is specially a visiting work.

She organized a Children’s Christian En-
deavor Society with fifty-six members,
having an average attendance at its ser-

vice on Tuesday night of sixty-five. She
maintains a story hour on Tuesday af-

ternoons which is well attended, too.

She expects to start soon a sewing
class and later on a cooking class.

1 think you will be very glad to know
of a girl whom I take pleasure in intro-

ducing to you. She is a sister of our
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Seuorn Amalia Alfon.so, assistant at Ylior
City Cuban Mission.

helper, is fourteen years old, about five

feet high, and is far fi’om being fat, and
has a fine and bright little face. Her
name is Luz Beltran. She is living with

her sister and father, being a mother-

less girl.

Pier characteristics are as follows:

She is moving and jumping and trying

to make funny all the time. She loves to

see the people laughing, and takes any
opportunity to make them glad. You
cannot see her quiet one moment, if

.seated she is moving around in her seat,

and if standing she moves this foot or

the other, one or the other hand. She
is always in motion.

She loves her father so much that she

loves all kinds of old people for her fath-

er’s sake. When she sees a poor old per-

son she says, “Me da lastima !” (1 have

compassion for him or her.) She is so

sensitive in this respect that sometimes
even tears have been seen rolling down
her cheeks. Even as she is prompt to

say “Me da rabia,” (I am so angry)—
she with the same promptness forgives

what has been done to her.

She is helping us very much, since she

is the one who plays the piano in the ser-

vices of the church and Sunday school,

and she is doing her best to help in this

way. She is ready also to go, with some
of the other Sunday-school girls, to some
meetings of the American people to sing

in English and in Spanish.

But she is not a Christian j^et. She
has shown some interest to begin a Chris-

tian life, but her decision has not yet

come, i hope it will be soon, and then
she will be true to her name. Her name,
Luz, means “Light,” and if she at last

takes Christ Jesus as her Saviour and

Companion, she will be, with her won-
derful character, shining for him. She
may be “a sunbeam” for Jesus.

Perhaps you can help her to get on

the line with your prayers to the One
who makes all grace abound for those

who love him and try to do his will.

May the riches of the blessings of (Jod

in Christ be bestowed upon you by Ili;-

lloly Spirit, that is the desire and jirayer

of your fellow-servant in Christ.

)'bor City, Fla.

JUNIOR HOME MISSION PROGRAM FOR MAY, 1921.

Taken from Leaves of Light.

OuK Prayer.

O God, who after forty years didst lead

Thy people of old 'o the Promised Land;
Kraut us after these ye.-lrs of preparation,
the courage to go uj) and possess our land
in Thy name. Hasten the day when in all

our national life Thy kingdom shall come
and Thy will he done as it is in heaven.
Amen.

“A Wei.c'o:me to New Americans."

1. Sing—‘‘Jesus Shall Reign.”
2. Sing—‘‘The Whole Wide World for

Jesus.”
2. Prayer.
4. Hihle Drill by younger members.

All recite and make motions in concert,

iiift your hands in tlie sanctuary, and bless

the Lord. (Raise right hand.)
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O clap your hands, all yc people. (Clap
hands once.)

Thy Word have I hid In my heart. (Cross
hands over heart.)

Stand up and bless the Lord your God.
(Stand with arms slishtly raised
over head.

His banner over me is love. (Lift hands
higher, tips of fingers touching over-
head.)

Happy is the man that findeth wisdom.
(Drop hands at side.)

Length of days is in her right hand. (Right
hand outstretched.)

And in her left hand riches and honor.
(Left hand held out like right hand.)

Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all

her paths are peace. (Hold hands

uplifted and uplift eyes until an
‘‘Amen’’ Is sung.)

5. Kxcrcise, “A Welcome to New Ameri-
cans.”

6. Stories from some of our "Foreign” Mis-

sions at home.
7. Roll ('all and Announcements.
«. OITering and I’rayer.

9. Closing Seng and Benediction.

Xotes: 6. See articles in Senior and
Junior Departments, or write to Literature
Department, 1522 Hurt Building, Atlanta,

Ga.
7. Have the children respond to roll call

with name of a famous American who is

of foreign birth.

...The First Three...

(^Without hesitation or solicitation .)

The first check received by the Campaign Committee of the Synod of

\’irginia for educational purposes was for one thousand dollars.

The second arrived a few days later for the amount of five thousand

dollars.

The third—and thereby hangs a tale.

The word had spread that a representative of the Million Dollar Cam-
paign would appear that day, and Graham Oliver, just past six, registered

interest. Atkinson, of the College, solemnly asked: "How much are you
going to put into this Million Dollar Fund, Graham?” "Well, I’ll tell you.

Mr. Atkinson,” responded the young philanthropist and steward of the

Lord. "I guess I could put a couple of dollars into it, because I have S7.50

in my bank at home and S3. 29 in the bank at Farmville. Will the man call

for it or shall I bring it?” Atkinson smiled but replied, "I think you had
better bring it over, Oliver at about three o’clock.

It was just three. Answering a knock at the

door, there stood Graham holding up S2.00, one-

fifth of his entire capital. Not a great deal, but a

great deal for him.

Somewhere we have read of another who did not
give a great deail, but it was all she had, and what
a splendid thing the Savior said about it.

When the Campaign is over in Virginia, there

will be, as there have been in other Sj nods, many
who will have dared to be a—Graham.
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Our May Topic--Foreigners iti America

DOWN BY THE RIO GRANDE.

Rev. J. W. Skinner.

S
OME i’acetimis lliings liave liet'u

written under the aliove title, Init

the half has not been told. Ood
drained a continent of its treasures in

laying the foundations of the country hy

and heyond the Rio Grande. For about

one thousand miles Me.xico is marked off

from the TTnitcd States by the silver

thread of a lazy river that is dry on

one side and wet on the other; and for

the next thousand miles by a barb wire

fence on which the harh wire was not

strung. One may now hoard a sleeper in

New Orleans and alight within a few

steps of our mission in Mexico City, en-

tering hy the gateway of either Browns-

ville or Laredo, Texas—less of a journey

than fi'om Richmond, Ya., to Los An-
geles. California. ^lexica is venj near.

'I’his nearness has produced an over-

lapping. itlany Americ'ans reside in

Mexico, and many l\rexicans reside in

.America. With the constant changing,

no one can say how many eithei' way. A
recent estimate gives Indween 'coO.oilo

and l,dh0,00() Alexican people in the

Ignited' States, more than half of them
in 'I’exas. Some .American monev is in-

\ested in Mexico, and .some Alexican

money is invested in the United States.

The railroad from T.aiedo to (birpus

Christi, 'I'exas, is the .\. de M., viz.:

“National of Mexico.” 'I'he Southeni

I’ncitic and Kansas City and Orieiit

reci])rncate with lines in .Mexico. The;

American investments in railroads, min-

eral and manufacturing development in

Alexico exceed the comhined investments

of all other nations, and is reported to he

much larger than that of the Alexican

])eople themselves. Mexico is very near.

Nearness sometimes blinds and some-

times clarifies the sight. Some ATexicans

have seen only the rough seams in the

coats of Americans and some Americans

have been disgusted to discover^ that a

])ost card decorated for the eye and a real

Alexican close-up is different. The more

discerning Afexicans have found good in

some Americans, likewise Americans have

found good in some Alexicans. This

nearness and overlapping has well-nigh

ruined the shoe string line between For-

eign and Home Afissions. Alissionaries

in Alexico cross the Rio Grande to lend

a hand in Texas. AVorkers from d’exas

run down to till a gap in Alexico. Boys

from Alexico find themselves comfortable

at 'rex.-Alex., and finish their course at

.Austin College. Boys from d’ex.-Alex.

complete their studies and enter the min-

istry from Coyoacan. Alexico. Mexico is

very near.

Our nearne.ss and trade relations make
it more necessary to be on .sjicaking terms

with a living Don than with a dead

Caesar or a mummied A’irgil. Brc'scntly

not even a high .school in all our South-

land will admit of any substitute for

Spani.sh.
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(J*Kr.s timopiwe is striking a great

hour. 'I'he moment of stre.ss and testing

i> I he hour of opportunity. I 'resent eon-

ditions are hut the ringing eliallenge td'

(iod to the t'liristian manhood of Ameriia

and tlie world. Mexico is veil/ near. ^
It is trite to remark that Mr.xieo must

l»e evangelized hy Mexicans. Let tin-

words he hackground to the statement

that the obligation of the Church to the

.Mexicans in 'I'exas is to secnix- and train

and etpiip leaders for the work ;
Mexi-

can young men and women for preach-

ers, teachers, physician.s, statesmen, me-

chanics, farmers and merchants— Chris-

tian leaders in every walk *and calling,

Christian wives and mothers to build

Christian homes. Then never again dis-

tru.st of our motives, and eight years such

as those just jmst.

'I'he evangelization of the Mexicans in

our bounds is a loud call to the whole

Church. It sounds to some people like

a particular challenge of Cod to the

Church of Texas. 'I'his Foreign Mission

field is not only at our door, it has one

foot and part of its head in our living

room. Texas lias the men and the means

with the blessing of Cod to swing this

whole Mexican proposition.

K in gsville, Texas.

FOLLOWING JESUS.

Key. I'al’i. L. Berman.

F ANY man come to me, and hate

I
not (love not less) his father, and

motlier. and wife, and children, and

brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own
life also, he cannot be my disciple." Luke

14:26.

“If any man will come after me, let

him deny himself, and take up his cross

daily and follow me.” Luke 9 :23.

* * *

Has the day past when it must be lite-

rally true that in order to follow Jesus a

man must be tcilling to give up all that

is near and dear to him? By no means.

This has been literally true in the ex-

perience of a recent convert from Juda-

ism to Christianity. It was a long and
hard struggle. It dates back to the time

when at an outdoor gospel meeting in

the Jewish section of the streets of Bal-

timore, the message of the cross was jvro-

claimed in all earnestness to a crowd of

people. This message is still the “power
of God unto salvation to every one that

believeth,” when given in simplicity and
in faith.

One of the by-standers listened with

marked attention. The Spirit of God
brought deep conviction, and no rest was
found until it was found in him who

said, “Come unto me, all ye that labor

and are heavy laden, and I will give you

rest.” 'I'he seed fell on prepared ground.

Prepared ground? Yes, for there was

much earnest prayer behind the scene, un-

seen and unnoticed by the gaze of man.

A brother, also a convert to Christianity,

and now an ordained minister of the gos-

pel in the Presbyterian Church, and la-

boring among his own people, under the

auspices of the Board of Home Missions,

had been pleading at the Throne of Grace

ever since he himself became a Christian,

that God in His providence, might also

save his relatives of whom his older

brother was one. God answers prayer!

When the outdoor meeting was at a

close, Mr. B. introduced himself to the

missionary, and thus an acquaintance was

formed. For a while the two lost sight

of each other. But Mr. B. was not lost

.sight of by the “Sower'" of the seed. He
would not let him go, but constrained

him again to attend these meetings. 'I'he

truth began to sink in more deeply as

the weeks passed on. On one occasion the

missionary was invited to the home to par-

take of a Jewish meal, which, of course,

was cheerfully accepted. He was re-

ceived very kindly at first by the wife

and mother of the household, she know-
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ing little the consequences of this first

visit.

On later visits, as the conversations

took on the nature of an earnest inquiry

into the meaning of the gospel on the part

of the husband and father of the family,

the wife and oldest son naturally became
suspicious of the missionary, and when
on one occasion Mr. B. e.xpressed his be-

lief in the Messiahship of Jesus and said

he wished that his wife also believed as

be, they became very much alarmed and
began to show a spirit of antipathy to-

wards the missionary, whom they now
considered an intruder of the home and

a disturber of the family peace.

From that day on it was a case of a

husband’s love for the newly found Mes-
siah, and that of peace in the home and
love of wife and children. Praise God,

Ghrist conquered! But from the day
when he entered fully into possession of

the father’s heart it meant a life of per-

secution and suffering such as only those

who go through such an experience can

well understand the full significance and
meaning.

On the Lord’s Day, December the nine-

teenth, a final and full surrender was
made in the form of baptism. It meant

exactly what Jesus said of old to his dis-

ciples that it would. It meant either tak-

ing up one's cross and following him
along the thorny and rugged path alone,

or love of wife and children. Pespect

for the husband and father was gone,

insult after insult by one’s own dearest

had to be borne without a murmur. That
was his way. lie had to go through all of

that, and '‘the disciple is not greater than

his Lord.”

The baptism took place in the Arling-

ton Presbyterian Church. To the younger
Christian brother and missionary to the

Jews fell the happy lot of preaching the

sermon, the writer performed the rite

of baptism, while the pastor of the

church, the Eev. T. Poland Philips, con-

ducted the service and was assisted by

Pev. John Stuart Conning, the newly
appointed superintendent of Jewish Mis-

sions of the Presbyterian Church in the

U. S. A.

The wife and oldest son are still un-

reconciled. Earnest, definite prayers are

going up daily from many folks of the

Arlington Church and from the friends

of the Baltimore Mission that the same
power—the power of the Spirit of God

—

M'hich brought conviction of sin to the

< IfiMN III lOnmiiiiiiiol NviKlilMirlMMMt IIoiimv.
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luislmnd iind fatlior, would also hriiip the

samp ponviction to the doar and iiitpnsply

lovpd wife and eldest son. and to tlio

vomijier eliildreii. 'I'he father and the

rest of the prayin'; friends are fervently

iioldini; on to the promise of Christ,

“When two of yon shall aj;ree as toueh-

inj; any one thin;;. helie\in<;, il slinll lie

done unto you.” Praise Cod for this

promise I It is elainu-il in faith as al-

ready answered, even thonj;!! as yet it is

not seen hy the eye of man.

word in eonelusion. Some have

t|iie.‘>tioned the wi.sdom of outdoor <;ospel

imeiinirs amon<; the .lews. 'I'he arf;u-

ment advaneed is that sueh ciTorts only

create disturhanee in the community and

incite fierce opposition and hatred on

the jiart of .lewry aj;ainst missionary ef-

forts. Hut dare the Church allow such

and other similar reasoninj;s to stand in

the way of dischargin'; its duty and oh-

ligation in proclaiming the gospel to the

ma.sses of the .Jewish people, who are un-

reachable hy the Church in any other way ?

Ix'sides, one needs to he reminded that

this method was the favored one used

by Christ and his apostles. It is the only

method left nowadays of sowing the good

seed in the “highways and byways.” 'I'he

results of such efforts, if conducted along

sane and sensible lines, have always been

most eneouraging and fniit-l>earing. Such
efforts, if followed hy persistent, personal

visitation and Chri.stian ministry in the

eommunitv have in many instances over-

come a great deal of the Jewish opposi-

S«imIu(c tb«* Need.

tion to the missionary and his message.

But jierhaps the strongest reason in favor

of outdoor seivicc lies in the very nature

of the.lewish op|)osition to the truth. 'I'iie

Church or mission locatc'd in the .lewish

community finds it exceedingly dillicult to

<;et adult .lews to come into the various

places of worshi]). Xo matter what legiti-

mate efforts and methods are used, oi

what the points of contact may be, as a

matter of fact, the masses of Jewry arc

unreachable with the message of the gos-

pel in any other way than hy going out

into the streets and proclaiming it in

such a manner as will attract those who
pass by. So Emmanuel Neighborhood

TTouse, its director and staff of workers

have no apology to make for their set-

tled policy of persistently maintaining

outdoor services in the Jewish community
on every occasion when the weather per-

mits.

Baltimore, Md.

HERE AND THERE IN OUR FOREIGN GROUPS.

R ev. CSUTOROS, of Norton, Va.,

is Hungarian evangelist for Abing-
don Presbytery. He grew up in

the Reformed Church of Hungray and
was educated for the ministry in that

country. Some years ago he came to

America and finally joined Abingdon
Presbytery, becoming the evangelist for

his people in Wise County, Va. He
preaches at the coal camps at Tom’s

Creek, Dorchester, Dante, Eoda, Norton
and Virginia City. He has a constitu-

ency, preaching, baptizing the converts,

receiving them into the church, adminis-

tering the sacrament, marrying them and
burying their dead. He seems greatly

beloved by his people and is highly e.s-

teemed among the coal operators who aid

in the work by providing preaching places

and in other ways.
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The Presbyterial superintendent of

Home Missions has visited his field but as

lie does not understand the Hungarian
language it is difficult for him to got at

the details of the work. He has learned

something about it, however, through an

interpreter, a Hungarian of Norton, and

a member of the Norton Presbyterian

Church.

One of our oldest Home Mission work-

ers in point of service, Eev. Jas. M.
Smith, of Big Stone Gap, Va., writes of

Brother Csutoros as follows : “On the

first Sunday of December I visited our

Hungarian people at Poda, Va., one of

the collieries of the Stonega Company
where I was present at a service conducted

in the Hungarian language by Brother

Csutoros. The service was held in the

open air for want of a room large enough
in one of the homes. I was very much
impressed by the earnestness of the peo-

ple and by the interest they show in the

church work. At their request I called

on the superintendent of the plant a few

days later and urged him to provide a

suitab'le house for them to worship in as

soon as possible. He told me he was
already planning to convert dwellings into

a church for their exclusive use. The
Ruperintedent also informed me that the

Hungarian miners were the best coal

diggers and loaders that they had at his

operation. We have about 150 TVeshv-

terian Hungarian folks there, ddie chil-

dren arc exceptionally bright, and all of

them speak English very fluently.”

Afost of the Hungarians of this seel ion

exf)eet to make America their permanent

home, are having their children educated

in the public schools, and take a real

interest in civic and religious affairs.

How vastly important it is for us to give

them the gospel. A good woman worker

is greatly needed for the children and

the Home Mission superintendent has

been trying to find one but without suc-

cess so far. She should have a knowledge

of the Hungarian language and a Hun-
garian woman would be best.—Annual

Beport.
* * *

“The work of New Orleans Presbytery

among foreign-speaking people is going

on apace, through its Home Missions

Committee. The French, Italians, Hun-
garians and Chinese are all given the

gospel. The latest addition to the pres-

sent corps of four ordained men minis-

tering to the French is the Pev. Samuel
C. Delagneau, recently come from Mon-
treal. He grew up in France, and was

educated chiefly in Geneva. He returned

to France for the war, and received a

decoration there from the French govern-

ment for his special service. He is at

present in St. l^Iary Parish. Pev. J. A.

Verrcault was recently ordained to the

ministry. His work is chiefly in Iberia

and d’erreI)onne Parishes. The Chinese

work in New Orleans has much enlarged

since the war, and is finely conducted by

Miss ,\nna W. Creevy. The Hungarian
Church has suffered in the removal of its

])astor fo the North, Init it is actively

engaged just now in an effort to .secure

anollior man. The Italian work sadly

iK'eds a building. It is depended upon
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tliu hospitality of others, .lust now it is

worshipping in the Memorial Church ami

in a dwelling rented for its Aubry Street

^lission. When it is e<piiped with a suit-

able building its progress will be far more

ra})id and substantial.'’—Annual Keport.
* * *

'riic Syrian ^lission in Atlanta is tlour-

ishing. The workers have been able to

render service to some members of the

Syrian colony, making them realize

anew the force of the Church in

American life. Most of the children

from the Greek Catholic families are now

fairly regular in attendance. Tlif jiriests

of tills church have been very friendly

to the work and encourage the childien

to come.

Through the kindergarten some chil-

dren of American parentage are being

reached, who would otherwise be entindy

without Christian training. Some come
from a Rescue ^fission and one family

living near is sending its children.

'I'lirough kindness shown by Mrs. Flem-

ing to a little alllicted boy, his mother,

who has sunk to the lowest dejiths, ami

says she has not been to church since she

was a little tiny girl, has asked to go with

Mrs. Fleming to the Central I’reshy-

teiian Chiireh. 'I’hiis a mi.ssion intemled

solely for the Syrians, is al.so reaching

those of our own race who have been en-

tirely without Christian contact.

Some splendid volunteer workers from

the Central Church have had much to do

with the good attendance at Sunday
school, one cla,«s of the larger boys whom
wc thought we had lost, being now regu-

lar attendants.
* * *

\ very succe.ssfiil meeting has ju.st

K'cn held at Ybor City Cuban Mission.

Many professed Christ, and the pastor is

holding a regular catechumen class, pre-

paring them for church membership.

THE ITALIANS OF ENSLEY.

Rev. S. Migliore.

O N aeeoiint of the magic and won-

derful development of its natural

resources. Rirniingham has be-

come a great center of industry in Li.xie.

d'he great noi'd for common lalxir in

the steel niifls and in the coal mines has

attracted there a great number of for-

eigners.

Most all these foreigners that have set-

tled permanently there are Italians. It

i« estimated that in Birmingham and
vicinity there are about fifteen thousand
Italians. It is a peculiar fact, but of

great importance to know that with few
exceptions these Italians have all come
from the sunny island of Sicily. They
were farmers over there, but on account
of ill-treatment received from the land-

owners in their old country they have
come to hate farm work vehemently and
to prefer any kind of work in industry.
They are willing workers, thrifty and
love family ties. But they' pitifully lack

education and are possessed by such

superstitious ideas and ideals that the

way of ai)proach to them for the ])urpose

of any missionary undertaking is hard.

Yet it is pleasant and encouraging to

remember that the majority of members
belonging to the Rrotestant Italian mis-

sions in the United States are Southern

Italians. Once they grasp the truth of

the gospel, they become zealous Chris-

tians, eager to bring others to the cross.

Therefore when they are rightly ap-

proached the opportunity of evangeliza-

tion is great.

The general attitude of the Italian to-

ward religion is one of indifference. If

he is questioned, though, as to what
church he belongs, he will promptly re-

spond; I am a Catholic. But the real

fact is that the Italian does not know
what is meant by religion. He has no

knowledge of the Bible and entertains

no deep religious convictions. His spirit-
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Child rcM) the Ensley Minsioii.

iial life is in a dormant state. Wliat

Tanl said of the .\tlienians may well lie

said to-day about the Ttaliaiis. T-et nifl \

quote his words: “Ye men of Athens, t

perceive that in all things ye are too

superstitious. For as T ]msse<l hy and be-

held your devotion^, T found an altar with

this inscription, 'I’O TTIE UXKN’O'WX
GOD.” The Italians worship and know
more about their legion of unknown gods

than about the true God. Our f’reshy-

terian Italian Mission is located at En-
sley. Alabama, which town is a suburli

of Birmingham. ,\t Ensley there are

about four thousand Italians living in a

colcny by themselves and to a great ex-

tent reproducing and fostering their Ita-

lian customs and usages. Of the four

thousand people, only about three hun-
dred of them do regularly attend the

Catholic Church. The rest are church-

less people who sjiend their Sundays in

games, in entertainments and dancing,

unmindful that the Sabbath is God’s day.

The mission so far has not accomplished

what it ought to have on account of the

many obstacles in the way.

I consider Ensley a veip' good field for

missionary enterprise. I believe that it

would he a rare privilege for us Presby-

terians to toll the old story of Christ to

these foreigners, though it seems to me
that so far the importance of the field

lias not been fully realized. For a while

we sent missionaries to foreign fields

there to preach the gospel. 4’he.se Italians

have come to us and it is the duty of the -Ci

Church lo teach Christ to them. B
When Peter and John saw the lame

man at the gate of the temple asking 1
them for alms, Peter said ; “Silver and S
gold have I none but such as I have give I
1 thee.” Now these foreigners are stay- ^
ing at the gate of the temple because they I

are lame in faith and are begging daily I

for spiritual help. Are we going to give
|

it to them ?

In order to fully meet the demands
||

of the field, there is need of a well or-
'

ganized institutional work : Social work
in connection with spiritual work. The
social work would serve as an effective

‘

approach to the people. But in order

that such an institutional work he suc-

cessful it would be necessary to have the
|

moral support of one or two local
;

churches. For in an institutional work

we need volunteer workers. Unless we |

have the help of a few consecrated men •
1

and women who can give part of their

time to the work, such an institutional J

mission would he greatly handicapped.

There is also the need of a better

equipment. The present building can

not fully meet the demands of the field.

A new building adapted for social and

religious work is necessary. I wish to

God that some consecrated men and wo-

men who love the foreignei's would have

the largeness of a Christian heart to

su])p!v some of our needs.

In Ensley alone there are about a thou-

sand Italians, boys and girls between the

ages of five and eighteen years old—most
of them ehurchless, learners of street

education. Among those wild boys and

girls there are some roses, lilies and

violets. What a wonderful thing would

it be to cultivate some of those flowers

and in due time to gather them up and

form a beautiful crown to be deposited

at Christ’s feet as a tribute to him of our

Christian faith and love. What will you

do for this foieigner in Fnsloy, my Chris-

tian friend?

PHtsburffh, Pa.
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.V W.VRMNC TO PROTESTANT CHRISTIANITY

By One Who Knows.

^ jWAS Y of the"Missiunanj Survey” readers will recall the splendid article

lyi hy Rev. Eduard E. Lane in the February issue, "CAN WE TRUST
ROME?” which was made the leading editorial of that issue. Recausc

most of our work- fur foreigners in .[merica us among those who are at least

nominally Roman Catholic, we are printing a letter to .Mr. Lane, called forth

by that editorial. 'The letter was signed and an address given, but not wishing

to embarrass the writer, we are publishing it anonymously. Coming in the same
issue with the splemlid articles by Reverentls Risceglia, Russo and Migliore. all

of whom are working among Roman Catholic groups, it lais a very real message,

and one whUtu the Church cajinot afford to ignore.

Dk. Edward E. Lane. Louisville, Ky.
Dear Bi other:

This morning I was delighted in reading your splendid article in the Missionary
Survey of last February, and I want to send you my most cordial congratulations.

I am so glad to see my American brethren to awake and open their eyes upon the
great and imminent peril, a real menace coming from the Papal Church. Many
converted Catholics, as myselt, feel sorry and discouraged at the spectacle of the
increasing power in .America of the Papal Church, on one side, and on the other,

to see the indifference, the careicssness of the Protestant churches. We are fearing

that within twenty-five years the Papal Church will control America, and this great,

splendid Christian country will lose its admirable spirit of freedom and progress.

Let me tell you: Write more and mare in pour paper, send the cry of “LOOK OUT'
to ail.’

I am a converted Catholic priest; for twenty years I served that church, but
I am now, thanks to God, a free man, a Baptist preacher and teacher of romance
languages in American colleges. 1 was graduated in North Italy where I was born,

and was graduate student in Chicago University.

I have at present some months of vacation and I intend to speak in our churches
about that subject, starting here in Florida and going then in other States. Do you
believe advisable? If so, have you some suggestion?

tA few days ago I was encouraged to do this work by a Methodist preacher and
by some Baptists. I believe myself to be well equipped for that, and at the same
time looks to me as a duty and a necessity.

Would like to hear from you, if you are not too busy. Again and again my
sincere congratulations.

Yours very truly,

Ex-Prie.st.

THE ITALIAN MISSION IN KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

Key. J. B. Bisceglia.

K ansas city with a population

of about 300,000 has an Italian

colony of 15,000. that is to say one
to every 20 inhabitants is an Italian.

Most of the Italians in Kansas City are

from the southern part of Italy; it is

safe to say that 75 per cent, come from

the agricultural districts of Sicily, pos-

sessing all the evils and the good quali-

ties of the farmers transplanted at a

rather mature age in a large industrial

city. Among the evils, if evils can be

called, we can place illiteracy, ignorance

and superstition
;
among the good quali-
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I^eariiing to crochet at Kansas City.

ties, I would mention honesty, love for

tlie home and family, thrift, and their

eagerness to do most any kind of work in

order to support themselves and families.

Though Italians are scattered all over

Kansas City, there is, however, a group

of about 6,000 souls in the old section of

the city, called the Italian colony, and

our mission is located almost in the cen-

ter of this nucleus. We have a plant

which represented in 1909 an investment

of $20,000. It is a large solid brick

building, three stories high, the first

floor being used for kindergarten, Sun-

day-school rooms, Bible class, gymnasium
and various social activities, there is also

a clinic room, a reading room and a room
for the janitor. On the second floor

there is a large auditorium with a seat-

ing capacity of about 500, and an apart-

ment for the pastor in charge. The audi-

torium is used for all our religious activi-

ties, i. e., for our Sunday school, preach-

ing service, prayer meeting and other re-

jigious sorvices. The third floor con-

sists of an apartment for our resident

worker. 'The building is modern in every

respect and in very good condition. On
the south side of tlie building there are

seveial vacant lots, the property of the

mission, whicli we hope fo transform as

soon as possil)Ie in a regular playground.

'I’he various activities of tlie .Italian lilis-

sion consist of a Sunday school, mimber-

ing about 100, a Saturday afternoon

school on the same plan as the Daily

Vacation Bible School, with an enroll-

ment of 100; boys’ and girls’ clubs; a

kindergarten of children from 3 to 5

in session every day from 9 to 12, with

an average attendance of 35 ;
a music de-

partment—piano and violin with 35

pupils—Friday afternoon and all day

Saturday, each pupil receiving a half

hour individual lesson with the privi-

lege to practice for a half hour every day

on instruments furnished by the mission

;

a Ladies’ Bible class which meets on

V'ednesday afternoon, a ladies’ guild on

Thursday afternoon, and the clinic which

has been recently opened to all Italians

who need medical attention on Tuesday
and Friday from 2 to 5. The preaching

services are on Sunday evening with an

average attendance of 75, and a well at-

tended prayer meeting is held on Thurs-

day evening. During the last three sum-
mers we have had a Daily Vacation Bible

School, for a period of 6 weeks, the at-

tendance varying from 100 to 225.

Though this is an exceptionally hard

field for several reasons which I will pres-

ently state, yet the fruits have been fairly

abundant and the results as a whole very

encouraging.

•i

The people in this community are very

indifferent to religion, and, of .course,

wherever you meet this condition it is

hard, if not impossible, to establish a

point of contact with them, because they

simply laugh, scorn everytliing that one

says or frankly admit that religion»is

foreign to tliem and therefore of no in-

toicst to them or ramily. This is a gen-

eral condition found among the Italians

everywhere. Now I am going to state

two reasons peculiar to Kansas City,

which hinder the ])rngress of our work.

L Since prohil)ition went into effect

many people found that they could make
an ea.sy living and in many cases accumu-
late lots of money by turning their cellar

or some vacant room into a distillery, and

they worked during the night and rested

the day. The prohibit inn law being very

la.v. and what more, the olheers willing to
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sliaiv in tlic pnilit, have allowed tlie inan-

nfailuiv and sale of aleoliolie Wevorage,

making cd' the Italian colony a veritable

oasis in a desert. I have met nowhere

siuh a laxity in the ohserxanee of the

Sunday laws as in Kansas City. Ivvery-

thiiiiT is wide open; eroi-e”- stores, harher

shops, theaters, moviiij: pieturi's. eafes,

siifl tlriiih- parlors. eal>arets. |)ool halls,

ete All the forees iif evil eonspirin^'

apiinst the pro>rress of oiir ini.ssion I

In s|)ite of all this, in the two and one-

half years that we have been here, we
have aeeoinj)lished .several thinjis worth

iiK-ntioninw. 1. We reor>ranized the work
which had been almost entirely abandoned
for a whole year. 'I'lie work was
hiamhed in \arions directions with very

good resnlts. d. We are solving a proh-

iem lommon to all home missions,

namely, to aeeiistom the meml'ors to eon-

trihiite .systematitally for the support of

the Church.

One of the hard tasks confronting the

minister after the conversion of Roman

Catholics is to make them realize the oh-

.solute nec-essity of contributing as much
as possible for the supjiort of the church

work. 'I'he reasons are well known. In

the first j)lace, tlu'v come out of the

Roman Catholic Church where they had

to pay for everything that they needed—
masses, funerals, baptisms, marriages and

all religious celebrations—but were not

held res])onsible for the support of the

church in a systematic way. Secondly,

they earn very little and are bU's.sed with

large families and this makes it impo.ssi-

hle for them to give much. In the third

place, they are here to save and practice

thrift in the most .scrupulous way. We
have met this problem in Kan.sas City,

common to all Italian missions, it has

been our task to make them realize their

full responsibility with very good results;

the contributions having increased 4no

per cent, in the last two years.

1 feel that it will not be out of place

to mention here some of the things mis-

understood bv many good Christian

Italian Mission, Kansas City, Mo,
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Americans interested in Home Missions

and some of the mistakes made by boards

and workers in the Home Mission field.

j\Iost of our American friends fail to

understand that progress among Koman
Catholics is by its very nature slow. A
Koman Catholic, regardless of his severe

criticism of church abuses and the laxity

of the clergy, though not attending

church except on special occasions, feels

that the llomau Catholic Church is a

good guide and rule of his faith as it

has been for bis ancestors. Imbued with

superstitions and being ignorant, he holds

that “the Protestant Bible” favors our

view as the Catholic Bible favors the

priests’ view. As a matter of fact, you

cannot approach a Eoman Catholic with

the Bible, because he does not believe

the Bible tb be the rule and guide of his

faith and practice. Therefore the con-

version does not only imply a convic-

tion of sin and the need of a Saviour, but

to abandon superstitious, false beliefs,

harmonize religion and morality—a de-

parture from what they have cherished

and held dear for many centuries—and
separation from the fold, which often

means a separation from parents, rela-

tives and friends. So it is not a simple

process of transferring one’s membership
from one church to another or attaining

a lawful age to make a confession of faith,

but a transforming process implying deep

changes of mind and heart.

2. Another fallacy common among
Christians interested in Home Mission

work is that by emphasizing American-
ization and placing Americans at the

head or in charge of Italian work they

have fulfilled the mission which the

Church has intrusted upon them. Ameri-
canization is not^ Christianization, and
furthermore there is no true American-
ization without Christianization. But
it has been clearly demonstrated that

Christianization implies Americanization.

Christianize the foreigners and you will

have staunch, loyal, true Americans. In

order to accomplish this process, however,

you must have native workers, men and
women who have had the same experiences

of the newly arrived foreigner, who have

encountered the same difficulties and have

bravely overcome them. They and they

alone can best lead others.

Our Italian Mission is very fortunate

to have a Ladies’ Board of Managers,
animated with a splendid spirit of co-

operation, and to depend upon the session

of Central Church, deeply interested in

this work of the mission, who are doing

at all times, all that is in their power
for the progress of God’s kingdom among
the Italians in Kansas City.

Kansas City, Mo.

THE ITALIAN WORK IN NEW ORLEANS.

Rev. C. Russo.

I

T IS very needful for our Church at

large to know the conditions and the

clement of these people where our

gospel work is done and how it is done.

We have an Italian colony of over 20,-

000 people and Mr. Russo and Mrs. Russo

are the only two Italian missionaries that

are steady workers among these people

( I do not mean among church members,
but among the Roman Catholics). Our
special aim is to convey unto them the

gospel of desus in their homes, try our

Ix'st to make these people road the Bible

or the New Testament. Mr. Russo is

doing general gospel work among all

classes, and Mrs. Russo’s special work is

among ladies and children. Our mis-

sionary propaganda is to make them
understand the plan of salvation com-

plete, perfected by our Lord Jesus Christ

on the cross.

This Italian Rresbyterian Church has

over 80 converted members from Ro-

manism, a fine stock of people inter-

ested now also to spread the truth of

Jesus to other Italians. Every member
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is a real pillar of Christian faith. Dur-

ing the past three years they have shown

their gooil-will to raise funds for our

general work in the Chureh. .Ml the

ehildren are educated in the same faith

and they send them to the nearhv

churches’ Sunday schools, so that many of

the I'rotestant churches in .New Orleans

have Italian children in their Sunday

schools.

The Italian Protestant inlluence has

spiead throughout most all our Italian

Held in New Orleans. We have no church

building to worship (Jod. but through the

kindness of the Memorial Presbyterian

Church session hold services there evety

Sunday.

We have a fine choir, a real church

work, and a very e.xtensive ini.ssionarv

field with a splendid promise of good

prospects. We have two other missions:

one the Aubry Mission in the lower part

of the city, having services twice a week

and a very fine Sunday school. The
other is uptown, 3440 Dryades Street,

where we hold one service a week. We
have a verv’ strong body of elders and
deacons.

The character of the work we have be-

fore us: The Italian gospel work in New
Orleans, which is really apostolic in the

very sense of the word. We meet the

same quality of people that the Apostles

used to meet, the same kind of people

without a single knowledge of Christ’s

gospel. They are strictly Roman Cath-

olics, idolaters, and superstitious. They

observe all their saints’ feasts all the year

around with idols, or holy pictures.

These are the people whence all our mem-
bers come and these are the people we

must contend with.

The very true heathenism of St. do-

seph’s day comes, and you see mostly in

every Italian family a novena, with a

grand table set with the best lu.vurious

things to eat, the best fruits, best vege-

table.s, best bread, cakes and candy, witli

St. .loseph in the center of tlie table.

They all enjoy that which is on the table,

because it is St. doseph’s, and anything

that is hard to find must be on that table.

When St. Rosalie or St. Bartholomew’s

feast day comes, they have immense
costly fireworks, a costly brass band play-

ing the best music and a parade with their

saint at the head, high mass, a splendid

church ceremony. And this all is done

here in the Bible country.

This is the job we have on hand. It

is not easy, but it is holy. Every other

holy feast is carried on in the same way
and the priests enjoy it very well.

This is the nature of this work. You
must consider the contrast we meet. It

takes the real power of God to touch these

dark hearts and bring them into the

light of Jesus’ truths. Once they know
the gospel they are of Christ. It is a

work of blessings. It brings the Ix>rd

Jesus in them. It is an apostolic work.

-Veii’ Orleans, La.

NEWS FROM THE CHINESE MISSION.

Miss Anna Crevy.

T he house has been full—almost to

overfiowing. The happiest event

of all was the public profession of

her belief in Christ and the baptism of

one of our young matrons. At the same
service occurred the baptism of her eld-

est child. The other children were pre-

vented from being present.

Just now I have with me for a few

weeks a yoimg Chinese couple—Chris-

tians. The wife is a Methodist, from
Hong Kong.
As usual, the teachers arranged some

Christmas exercises for the scholars and
a few friends. Two days later we had our

“Christmas Tree”—in the afternoon.

There is always a sameness to the “tree,”

but the small children seem to prefer
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The Smulay-seliool room, New Orleans
Chinese >lissiou.

sameness to variety and are (jiiite satis-

fied. Tlie scliolars insisted upon having

a celebration of the Chinese Xew Year,

and I am enclosing a programme of the

affair.

How do yon like the family group of

Chin How Sie. holding his f)ahv hrother.

while Yoke Kao and Yoke Sim stand

on either side? 'I'hey have a hig brother

in Xew Orleans and four sisters in

China.

Progkamme of Chinese New Year Cfxe-

BRATiox, February 12, 1921.

Hymn, God Will Take Care of You.
Prayer—Dr. George Summey.
Bible Verses—Wong Do, Warren Chow and

Lee Moon Sinn.

Recitation, Psalm 23—Juniors No. 2.

Hymn.
Recitation, Lee Yoke Lin.

Scripture Reading, 1 John 1st Chapter

—

Chinese—Louis Wah.
English—Chin Di Hoy.

Song, Jewels, Chinese.
John 3:16—All.

Recitation and Song—Juniors No. 1.

Address In Chinese—Lee Wah, Jr., Misses
and Masters Hong.

Address in English and Chinese—C. C.

Huang.
Recitation, Psalm 16—-Horn Yuen.
Recitation, Matt. 2:1-11—Lee Dawn.
Address—Rev. W. H. Harry.
Lord's Prayer, English and Chinese.

^ Doxology, English and Chinese.
[^Benediction, English and Chinese.H Refreshments.

A CHRISTMAS ADDRESS.

Chin Di Hoy.

T O-XKtHT f want to thank you

teachers fu- imiting us all in

celebrating tlie Christmas of 1919;

and also I want to tliank for your kind-

nesses and faithfulness of the teachers

—

especially Mr. Frantz and Miss Creevy, in

teaching us al)out the (Jospel of Clirist.

During my al)sence from tlie year of

1 believed that I have had lost

good many wonderful things instead of

i*eing taught from you here. I am sorry

to say during my stay in China among
tho.se skeptic comrades of mine T have

denied Christ, just like Feter had done.

When they ask me “are you a (dirislian?”

I was ashamed to say so. I reply “Xo.’’

.Anyhow I felt sorry afterwai'd, then I

brought others and my cousins to the

church in the city of Shekks, which is not

very far from ('anton. 'The church was
ciowded hy hundreds, were celehraling tla*

Christmas F.ve. Here we heard many

stories of the Bible, were told by some

little children, and several missiiniaries

from this country were sent down from

Canton. They ])reached hy interjireta-

tion, hut one of them was Miss 'I'ower.

She was about two years in ('hina. Slu'

talk about the Christianities in the United

States, in Chinese, better than 1 sjieak in

English.

d’he mi.ssionai'ies were more effected to

the students than any other people, (>s-

])ecially Sin Xan University, and Canton

Afedical ('ollege. d'hese two .schools have

there several mi.ssionaries teaching dif-

ferent courses. 'I'hese have a s])ecial

service on every Sunday. So Sunday
after Sunday most of, the .students have

acknowledged Christ as their Saviour,

d'herefore now most of tlu> churches have

a day or gi’ammar school, besides so the

lifth' ones may feel the sympathy of

Christ. It seems to me they are getting
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iiioiv prospiTitii-s ul'
( 'liristianiiic.s in

tho province of K,e\von<f Lun^ tlinn on tlie

time when 1 first left China.

Xow I am >;la(l to come liai k here ami

j
learn more ahoiit Clirist onr Saviour, hut

I
I I'ln sorrv to sav throii;;h your imli-

! fatijralile teachings, e\eii so many of tlie

' .scholars were ah.sent from attendance. I

hclieve .some of them wvre really pie-

vented hy their husine.s.s, and the others

perhaps spendin>; this period in amii.si*-

meiit or otherwise. We will try our hest

to reipiest them to return and restore us

from indilTerenee 1 shall hope those

who have heen aeknowledffed or admitted

Christ as our Saviour, and those who
had heard ahont Chri.st. will carry the

messafie and spread it to our nation of

I four hundred millions. I' am unahle to

express all my thoujrhts. hut 1 hope my
hearers have eom|)rehended all 1 have saiil.

1 wish you all a hai)piness and jirosperity

in the Xew Year.

Setr Orleans, La-.

< hill ^l<‘. \ ok«* Kiio, \ oke Siiii iiml

hrotb«* r.

(.Miss Creevy writes that Chin l)i Hoy
lived for three years at the mi.ssion and

was baptized ahont a year hefore he went

home, lie returned to this country last

year.

)

WHERE GOD’S PEOPLE NEED YOU.

Mrs. .1. X. Bl.vckbl rx.

D oes it ever occur to you that way
down South in the land of sugar

carie, there is a spot inhabited by

a people who need your help? This spot

of land is Cod's land and these people are

Cod’s people, and yet they need you. Cod
has given them wonderful thing.s. He has

given them soil to till which yields abun-

dantly; He has given them a climate

which permits of work in the soil all the

year round ; He has given them easy ac-

cess to the Culf of Me.xieo and allows them
all the sea food, viz. : oysters, shrimp,

crabs, and fish they desire for commercial
purposes; He has given them cypress

swamps which make millions of dollars

for them ; He has given them wonderful
gas and oil fields; He has given them
world renowned salt and sulphur mines.

Certainly these natural resources are won-
derful and these gifts are bountiful, vet

these people need your help. They have

railroad and water facilities for pleas-

use and business; they have schools; they

have churches; they have many other

. things which make a community enter-

. prising and still they need your help.

‘“Win-,” you ask, ‘‘do they need lielp

when they have so much? Are they not

able to get along by themselves?” Yes,

they will live without you; they will

have enough to wear and plenty to eat

;

they will get along physically just fine, but

have you ever thought about their spirit-

ual welfare and how much it nce«ls you ?

You must give your ])rayers and substance

that these/ people may know more about

Jesus.

You must pray first for the people

within the Church, they they may be-

come fervent Christians and ardent work-

ers in this part of God’s land. The
churches are not suffering because of

those without, but because of those within
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THE IMMIGRANTS.

Ali'red Noyes

They left the Old World labouring in the

night.

They sailed beyond the sunset. They
stood dumb

On darkling prows against that westering

light

And gazed and dreamed of happier worlds

to come.

Darkling and dumb, with hungering eyes

eyes they gazed,

Men, women, children, at that wistful

sky.

Half-aching for old homes, and half-amazed

At their new courage, as the foam swept

by.

Till, towering from this mast-thronged

waterway.

Liberty rose, the high torch in h«r hand;

And each would look at each, and smile, and
say,

Is this the land, is this the promised

land?

While some looked up, in tears, as if in

prayer.

And wondered if all dreams must waste in

air.

the Church wlio are lukewarm and dis-

interested. Pray that they may have a

larger vision to set aside their own feel-

ings and work for God’s kingdom in

God’s way.

You must pray for those without the

Church
;
pray that their hearts may be-

come softened and receptive in order that

they may understand the word of God

as it is taken to them
;
pray that laborers

may be sent unto the harvest, for “the

harvest truly is plenteous, but the labor-

ers are few.”

These people without the Church are

the French-speaking people of Louisiana.

1'hey are a peculiar race, kind-hearted

and generous in many ways, but retiring

ami have a tendency to shrink from the

English-speaking people. They are un-

schooled. Peligion among many of them
is a tradition rather than a fact, for they

have been a neglected people for genera-

tions. ’I'hey are for the most part Ko'

man Catholics, but in many sections there

are French settlements where a priest

has not been seen or heard in many years.

One can readily imagine that the spirit-

ual and moral standards of these people

are not of the highest. Are we not re-

sponsible for these people? Are we not

our brother’s keeper?

Tlie l’re.sbyterian Church is carrying

on a good work among the French, but

it is such a little work compared to the

need. In this field, known as the Houma
field, there is one minister who supplies
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two churches anil four mission points and

who covers two hundred miles each month

just to hold services, to say nothing of

the many miles covered during the month

in making pastoral calls, .\hout all he

can do is preach, visit the sick, and keep

in touch with those who sooner or later

might unite with the Church. After

these people become members of the

Church intensive training in the Scrip-

ture and plan of salvation at once becomes

of great importance, and here is where

the permanent development of the work

is hampered. The older people who do

not read either English or French are un-

able to teach the little ones as they come

NOT ALL OUR FOREIGN PRESS ES

R.\DICAL AND NON-CHRISTIAN.

The first issue of Slavna Nadeje. the

new Czecho-Slovak magazine, 4002 West

Twenty-sixth Street, Chicago, edited by

Dr. V. J. Vita, reproduces this cartoon

of Mr. Pace from The Sunday School

Times of March 9th. The hand contains

“The Word of God”; tlie quotation at

the top is “Bread Enough and to Spare,”

and the multitude is marked “Earth's

Christless Millions.”

along, and the public .school does not

teach them these fundamentals of Chris-

tianity, consequently, they grow up with-

out any spiritual training, except what

the pastor and an occasional French work-

er preaches to them.

So, then, give your prayers and give

your substance to these people—God’s

people—for consecrated teachers who will

help to mold the lives and characters of

these little ones. “'I’he harvest truly is

plenteou.'^, hut the laborers are few; pray

ye therefore the liord of the harvest, that

he will send forth laborers into his har-

vest.”

Houma, Louisiana.

OUR SPICE BOX.

To be great a nation need not be of one
blood, but it must be of one ?

The wire wasn’t strung, so the barbs
can’t be on that. What causes the scratches?
How does one worker sow the seed in the

highways and byways?
Which of our Poreign Missions is home-

less?

To what class in America to-day is God
unknown?
What do converted Catholics fear?
Conversion to a Roman Catholic fre-

quently means what?
If they can do as well without a building.

what would they do with one? What do
they do now?
Like Peter he denied his Lord, and like

Peter he afterwards repented and brought
others to Christ. Who was he?
A Methodist Chinese girl from Hong

Kong helping where? What kind of mis-

sionary work would you call her work,
Home cr Foreign?
Average attendance increased from thirty-

five to ninety. Where, and who brought
it about?
The churches are not suffering because of

those without. Why are they suffering?
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SENIOR HOME MISSION PROGRAM FOR MAY, 1921.

Prepared by Eleanora Andrews Berry.

A PliE.SBYTEIUAX LeAGVE OE NaTIO-WS

1. Hymn—O for a Soul!

2. Prayer—Tlmnksgiving that this League
recognizes God as its head, and peti-

tion that He may always be put first

and His glory be the main object of

our work.

3. Scripture—Psalms 107:1-3; 117.

4. Roll Call.

5. Transaction of Business

6. Reports from Members of the League.

Hungarian, Cuban, Italian, French,

Jews, Mexicans, Chinese, Syrian.

7. A Note of Warning Concerning an
Enemy, by a Member of a Sister

League.

8. Reading— The Immigrants — Potential

members.

9.

Prayer—That the work of our League
may be prospered, and that all new-
comers to our land may be reached
and made members of the Christian

citizenship of America.

10.

Hymn—Oh, Zion Haste.

Notes: Hymns, Numbers 35 and 140 in

Life and Service Hymns.

4. Answer with name of some person of

foreign-birth who has rendered distinguished
service to our country, either religious or

secular.

5. Plan to send representatives to the

Montreat Young People’s Conference. Regis-
ter them before June first with Rev. Gilbert
Glass. Box 1176, Richmond, Virginia, being
careful to enclose Conference Fee of $3.00

for each delegate.

Sound over all waters, reach out from all

lands.

The chorus of voices, the clasping of hands;

Sing hymns that were sung by the stars

of the morn.
Sing songs of the angels when Jesus was

born!
With glad jubilations

Bring hope to the nations!

The dark night is ending and dawn has

begun:
Rise, hope of the ages, arise like the sun.

All speech fiow to music, all hearts beat

as one!

Sing the bridal of nations! with chorals of

love;

Sing out the war-vulture and sing in the

dove.
Till the hearts of the peoples keep time in

accord.

And the voice of the world is the voice

of the Lord!

Clasp hands of the nations
In strong gratulations:

The dark night is ending and dawn has
begun

;

Rise, hope of the ages, arise like the sun.
All speech flow to music, all hearts beat

as one!

Blow, bugle of battle, the marches of peace;
East, west, north and south, let the long

quarrel cease:

Sing the song of great joy that the angels
began.

Sing of glory to God and of good-will to

man
Hark joining in chorus
The heavens bend o'er us

The dark night is ending and dawn has
begun

;

Rise, hope of the ages, arise like the sun,
.Ml speech flow to music, all hearts beat

as one.

— Grevnlcdf \Vhilti<'r.

H.\I'IM.\ESH .\ .MOSAIC.

ilappine.s.s is a mosaic. We do not. come across it in a solid lump, like the g;real niig*

gels iiimi stiiml>le on now and then. We fit it together hit hy hit—a little kindness, a

litll<‘ self-denial, appreciation of small hless ing.s, a day's work done heartily and well.

.\li of lhes«* things rightly c-omhined make the womh'rfni whole we call happiness.

—

Ex.



The Womans Auxiliary of the

Presbyterian Church in the UnitedStates
Mrs. W. C. Winbborodoh, Sitperintkndent and Editor

257-259 Field Buildinq, St. Louis, Mo.

OLIK TWO (;IRI.S’ SCHOOLS LN J.VP.VN.

1. (^OI.DKV (’.VSTI.K S( IIOOI..

T IIK woiiu'ii of tlio Climvli will l>o

o.^poiially iiitorostctl in tlie work

of till' two >tirl.><' ,>;iliools wliii'li wo
.<u})))ort in .lapan.

'I'lio liist of thoso, tlio (oiltlon Castlo

School in Xa>roya, is the only Christian

sihool for •rirls in this city of more than

half a million people. Tlu> novmninent
schools are entirely inadecpiate to caie for

a])plieants who are comiiiji to them, hence

the Christian schools have an nnnsnal op-

liortiinity in Xa^oya.

'I'he students of our school come from

the higher middle classes, and are from
many provinces in dapan, outside of the

city of Xagoya. More than two hundred
students are in daily attendance, and

nearly one hundred were turned away
for lack of room.

While the pre.sent equipment is good
as far as it goes, there is urgent need for

additional huildings.

'I'he ])iinci]»al of the .school is a Chris-

tian Japanese gentleman. .Mr. Idiin.uia.

and his intiuence. I.'oth in the school and
the community, has proved to he of the

highest Older. Rev. ('. A. Logan is suh-

stituting as teacher for Mr. Smythe. who
is home on furlough, while Miss Leila

Kiitland and Miss Bess Blakeney. a re-

sent recruit, are giving .s])lendid service

to the school. Miss Kirtland has for sev-

p 'al years had a Sunday evening Bible
cla.ss among the girls, wiiich has e.xerted

a remarkable influence on tho.se in attend-
ance. Wiiile a large amount of evangel-
istic work is done by the Christian
teachers among the student body, j’et

there is need of a missionary who woulil

give her entire lime to personal work and
visiting in the homes of the students.

Kvery term, a series of evangelistic ser-

vices is held in the .school chapel, h‘il

usually by ini.ssionaries or da|)aiu‘se

evangelists. Last year about fifty stu-

dents signified their desire to lie Chris-

tians during the.s(> meetings. Mr. Ichi-

mura e.xpressed the aim of this school

when, in writing the hook of rules to

he observed by the student body, he wrote:

“'I'hc Head of this school is .lesus Christ."

•Mrs. Ichimura, \vife of the principal,

was a graduate of (iolden f’astle School.

'I’here is a great need in Xagoya for a

junior college, and (iolden Castle hopes
to he able to install this course in the

near future.

Some of the results of the Christian

teaching in the (iolden Castle School are

as follows:

“One of our graduates of twenty years

ago waited ten years for her fiance to lie-

come a Christian before she would man v

him. He is now an earnest Christian.

'rht\ are living in 'I'okyo. where he is a

jirofessor in Keio University.

“Another lady who graduated from this

school now has a splendid Christian work
in Kobe. She also was not a Christian

at the time of her graduation. She be-

came engaged to a young man who died
while crossing from America to Japan.
Upon receiving this news .she began to

remember the Christian teaching and to

call to mind all the glorious promises of

life-everlasting to tho.se who accept Christ.

Before long she was baptized. She is

still unmarried and has thrown all her
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StiKleiit.s of Mi>is l>o^Y<rs School. How they sleep at the School.

rooKiiiu (loss iti (;ol<leii Casfle School.

(m*r<iics into Sunday-school work. She
herself estahlished a Sunday school in

Kobe independent of any church. Ify

visitin^f the children's parents and teach-

iii{£ them ( 'hi istianity she has a sti'onj;

independent church.'’

“.Another interesting story is that of

one of our lunv pupils who is such an

earnest (’hristian that she persuaded her

fathci' to stop the liipior husiness. Ilei'

father is now a secretary to one of the

most inlluenlial men of his province.”

Keep in touch with this school through

your prayers and your gifts.
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•i. Mis.s Down’s .Sciiooi, at Kochi.

'I'ut'iity ycar.s ago, .Miss .\nna Dowd,
one of our inissionarios to .lapan, began
the work of gathering into her home some
of tlie neglected girls of .lapan. In the

years tliat liave passed since tliem, the
work lias passed througli many vicissi-

tudes. hut to-day Miss Dowd has between
si.xty and seventy .lapanese girls under her
roof, all of whom would, but for Miss
Dowds’ helping hand, be leading a life

of degradation or of virtual slavery.

'Hie work was begun in faith and has
been continued in faith through al.l these
years. T ntil very recently, the support
of the school was not underwritten by any
board or mission treasury. Miss Dowd
has taught these girls embroidery and
hand work, by means of which they were
able to pay their way through the school.

The amount of labor which this has cost
^liss David is simply inconceivable to one
in Americ.n. She has had to buy mate-
rials, silks, linen threads, etc., cater to

styles that were prevailing tliousands of
miles away, teach utterly inexperienced
girls the skillful use of the needle, mar-
ket all of her wares in far away America,
and depend upon the results to feed,
clothe and house sixty to seventy-five
girls, who had no other help but herself.
Can you imagine any woman undertaking
a more complex, trying, or really worth
while task ! That she has succeeded won-
derfully is proof of the strength of faith
and of the power of prayer

!

^Iiss Dowd’s school is not a rescue
home, as many think, but girls are taken
there before conditions have reached the
rescue point. The laws of Japan in re-
gard to a father’s authority over his
daughter are such that it is difficult for
an American to believe what she reads,
ilany, many girls are sold into virtual
slavery, in order that their labor may pay
the debts of their parents. Others are

sold into most undesiral)Ie and impossi-

hle marriage conditions. Others are

forced to seek a friend because of the

extreme poverty of their parents who are

not alile to .‘upport them. 'I'hese were

the clas.ses to which Miss Dowd has held

out a helping hand, and whom she has

never refused a j)lace in her crowded and
poorly ctpiipped home. The exterior of

Miss Dowd’s building is quite attractive,

but the interior is absolutely inadequate

and crowded beyond all consideration for

sanitation and comfort.

Several years ago, the" conditions were

such that they reached the heart of a

friend who wrote: “That Little Pongee
Gown,” and from the proceeds of its sale

built the one building which is habitable

at all, and which is called the Carrie Mc-
Millan Home, in honor of the friend who
made it possible. The women of the

Church can do no greater work than to

provide a home for this school of Miss

Dowd’s, and relieve her from the strain

of the present situation and that dread

of the future that when she is compelled

to give up the work the school may be

abandoned.

From the ranks of the girls who have

been in this school have gone forth, Bible

women, evangelists’ wives, teachers and
founders of Christian homes. Practi-

cally every girl in the institution is a

Christian before she leaves, and every

teacher is Christian.

Miss Dowd is pleading earnestly for a

helper to com.e out and share the respon-

sibility with her. The long strain of

twenty years is telling upon her health,

and she!* feels that a younger woman must
come and assist her. This woman should

not be too x'oung, possibly thirty-eight or

forty years of age, and should be a wo-

man of robust health, of consecrated

spirit, and indomitable energy and cour-

age. Who will go?
Mrs. W. C. Winsboeougii.

crosspatch is like any other patch that doesn’t fit, just a bother and no orna
ment at all.”
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REMEMBER!
THE WOMAN’S SUMMER SCHOOL OF MISSIONS

meets at ^lontreat, North Carolina,

JULY 14-20, 1921.

The best Program yet will be given then in the New Auditorium.

PLAN TO COME!

FEDER.\TION OF WOMAN’S BOARDS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Cataracts of rain could not dampen,

nor howling w inds I'low away the entliu-

siasm of tlie devoted women who tlockeil

into tlie Marble Collegiate Church in

New York, on Friday, January four-

t''entl). women who had braved the ele-

ments to come not alone from nearby

liomes l)Ut from various suburbs, from

Poston and Philadelphia and other cities.

Mrs. William Poyd presided and gave the

opening Pible reading, and the various

forms of service carried on by the Fed-

eration were aldy presented by such

s])eakers as Mrs. Peabody. Mrs. Frank

tJaylord Cook, iMrs. J. H. Borton, ^liss

Hodge. Miss Alice Kyle and others. ^Irs.

He Witt Knox gave a most appropriate

brief appreciation of the beloved iMrs.

Mary C. Porter, who had ]>assed away

(luring the year, and ^Irs. Cronk had her

usual force and suggestiveness in the

"Methods flour. ’’ Most inspiring too

was the address on Creative Life— (Jod's

Aspiration for the Modern Christian, by

Professor 1). .1. Fleming, of Union Semi-

nary:

'I'he climax of the occasion came in

tlu evening, when fortunately the Hoods

had abated and the dry land appeared.

\\’e have secured from Miss Rachel Lmrric

an ‘‘Impression'’ of

4’iIK PlIiTIIDAY I’AIiTY OF TIlIv CkNTRAI.

Co.M.MITTKK OF TIIF, UxiTKI) Sti dY

.
OF FoiiKKiV Missions.

It was a (lame of .\utbors. One felt

.\lice-in-Wonderlandi'li. but rejoiced that

at the end no one could exclaim, “You're
only 'a pack of cards!"

Mrs. Peabody shuttled the authors

(eleven were present) and the books

( nearly two million coines have l>een is-

sued) and we drew William E. Criffis at

once, the oldest and most Hery of our au-

thors. He has known Japan for Hfty-

four years, having lived there under the

feudal system.

Jean Mackenzie, of .l« Afriian Trait,

was clear, incisive, with both a tear and

a twinkle in the eye. In a purely legal

way she discussed “Who ate the town-

cat!'" and, while we were still laughing,

suddenlv turned and showed by her lan-

tern the pitifid. backward peojile crowd-

ing u]) behind.

Margaret Burton (pioted a Japanese

girl in this country, who. three days after

Flection Day. gave this kindly turn to

“.\n.erica First": “Yi's, \mcrie-a first

:

first to see a nee(U first to sympathize

and first to reaCi it with aid !"

For now it is Eastern women in HV.s7-

ern hands, as .M s. .Montgomery reminde'd

us—she who has written four of the

twenty-one study books, and has taught

all of them.

In just about the midst of the game we
appropriately drew .Mary halmree I’latt.

author of The Child in the Midst. Young
she looked in spite of her vast ex|)er-

ieiice. and very sure was .she that hers had

been the most worth-while topic given to

any author.

M'oiild w(> could (piote from them all—
Isaac Headland, Caroline .\twater Ma.son,
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Anna KoK'rtson lirown Lindsay! Amonj'

the missing authors— for \vc were play-

ing with an imperfect set—was Samuel
Zwener, l)iit his eolahorator, Arthur J.

Urown, was there and so was Kric North,

wlio has written the 1921 hook just about

to appear, and 1). J. Fleming, who has

the 1022 one already under way.

Not to be outdone by Alice, Mrs. Pea-

body had prizes for every one—a deli-

cious birthday cake whose twenty-one

candles were lighted by the authors. Put

the Orient got the very best, for the

United Study Committee had a l)alanee

in its treasury. had thing in a mis-

sicuiary treasury,” said ^frs. Peabody.

.\Ithough the committee has newer had a

grant since that fifty dollars given at its

launching twenty-one years ago, it was

able to present on this occasion to

Miss 1 lodge for the seven union colleges

and medical schools; .$100 to the China

famine fund, and •^.'iO to Miss Kyle for

Christian Literature in the Orient—a fine

record at present printing costs.—Wo-

nt nu’

a

11 orb.

AUXILIARY HELPS FOR NEW OFFICERS.

Frkr.

Constitution and By-Laws of the Woman’s
Auxiliary.

Constitution for less than twenty-five mem-
bers.

Leaflets for the Secretary of Prayer Bands
and Bible Study.

Leaflets for the Secretary of Foreign Mis-
sions.

Leaflets for the Secretary of Assembly’s
Home Missions.

Leaflets for the Secretary of S. P. & C.

Home Missions.

Leaflets for the Secretary of Christian Edu-
cation and Ministerial Relief.

Leaflets for the Secretary of Young People’s
Work and Sunday-school Extension.

Leaflets for the Secretary of Literature.

League of Intercessory Cards.

What is a Prayer Band?
Percentages recommended by the General

Assembly 1920.

Our 63 per cent. Responsibility

The Industrial School for Negro Girls.

For S.VI.E.

Years Books $ .05

The Recording Secretary 02

Suggestions How to Organize the Circle

Plan 02

Approval of Pastors 02

What is Your Circle Doing? 02

The Auxiliary Plan in Rural Churches .02

How the Auxiliary Circle Plan Came to

Progressville 05

Blue Blessing Boxes, per doz 20

Combined Circle Report Blanks, per

hundred 75

Service Cards, per hundred 40

Sentence Prayers 02

Leaflets on Tithing, three for 04

I

Binr.E Sti dies.

The Missionary Message of the Bible..? .10

“Service”—A Study of Essentials 05

1,200 Bible Questions 10

Answers to 1,200 Bible Questions 10

Grace Saxe on “The Book of Acts” 25

Question Slips on Grace Saxe Method

of Bible Study, per hundred 50

“Prayer Packet,” seven booklets 25

‘•Prayer Series” 1-6, each 02

“Women of the Bible Series” 1-5, each .02

Every Auxiliary should use the Devo-

tionals issued in connection with the Year

Book for 1921-1922. The subject for the

Circles is Neighborliness, and for the

Auxiliary the Home.

Order from The Woman’s Auxiliary, 257-

259 Field Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

If you will not grow da.v l>y day, you cannot grow year by year.



AMMUNITION
Conducted by Miss Carrie Lee Campbell i

306 West Grace Street, Richmond, Va. 1

Order books mentioned on this page from Presbyterian Committee of Publication,
Richmond, Va., or Texarkana, Ark.-Texas. Order leaflets from Woman’s Auxiliary,
Field Bldg., St. Louis, unless otherwise specified.

Five Helps for Workers with Young Peo-

ple, each 3 cents.

Some Rules for Story-Telling
The Making of a Missionary Boy.
How Missionary Money is Earned.
The Dollar Brigade.
First Steps in Organizing a Boys’ and

Girls’ Society
Stories to Tell.—Here and There Stories.

Two stories each month, one on Home
Missions and one on Foreign Missions;
printed in attractive form. Single stories,

3 cents each. Price per year, except two
summer months, 25 cents.

Books of Stories.—Fifty Missionary Sto-

ries, 75 cents. Cloth. Belle M. Brain.
Myths of the Red Children, 76 cents. Cloth.
By Wilson. This will be especially welcome
because it contains one chapter on things
to make.

Plays.—Waiting for the
Doctor, 5 cents. Mrs. Cronk.
A dialogue for Junior Girls.

Good.
Mai-ling’s Adventure, 5

cents. Ferris. A dramatiza-
tion of one of the chapters of

“T h e Honorable Crimson
Tree.”
How Chinese Children

Learn the Jesus Doctrine, 5

cents.

Sun-Shi-Ning, 5 cents.

Two Thousand Miles for a
Book. 25 cents. An Indian
Play.
A Young People’s Maga-

zine. ‘‘The King’s Builders.”
A most helpful, readable, and
attractive magazine for children, gotten out
by the Christian Church. A monthly. 50
cents per year. Order this direct from the
Christian Woma.n’s Board of Missions, In-

dianapolis, Indiana.

A Program for Young People’s Work. A
most welcomed program for your Young
People for all the year; prepared and tried

out by workers with Young People. This
includes getting acquainted with all our
own Church’s Work, all the “Causes” in

ways made to fit the mind of the child of

varying ages, dividing them into three

bands of different ages. And there are most
Interesting things to do. This is not out

SECRETARIES
OF
LITERATURE

KEEP IN CLOSE
TOUCH

WITH THE
EXECUTIVE

COMMI'TTEES.

THEY HAVE GOOD
THINGS FOR YOU

SEE ADDRESSES ON
FIRST PAGE OF

“SURVEY.”

by sending stamp to The Presbyterian of

the South., Richmond, Va.
Leaflets.—The Revolt of the Hall Closet,

3 cents. A very live account of how the

missionary papers left to die on the closet

shelf, did breed rebellion. Good to be told

by a good story-teller.

Two Stories, Luella, and Joe, 3 cents.

Woodberry. Telling how Joe, a boy of six,

looked after his “family.” And how Luella’s

prayer ended with this petition, “Lord, help

Luella not to try to fool you any more.”
Two good Home Mission stories.

From Italy to America, 10 cents. Flor-

ence Lee Weld. An impersonation fn dia-

lect; very effective if told with spirit. To
he told, not read.

Harvesting Souls in Berry Patches, 8

cents. Lila Bell Acheson. This wili open

a new field of thought to many who have
not kept up with the work
among, not immigrants, nor

emigrants, —i Migrants, — the

thousands of women and
children who migrate as

truly as do the birds, as

they go from place to place

to gather berries and other

crops. Pass this around.
Little Mary’s Tithe Box, 2

cents. Dyson. Showing how
Mary grasped the differing

meaning of “tithe” and
“gift,” and how happy she

was in being a ‘‘partner with
God” Get one for every
member of your Young Peo-

ple’s Organization.
Oriental Mission Work. A

1

in leaflet form yet, but you can secure this

deeper thing, being the report of a Confer-
ence studying this problem, 25 cents a copy.
Some of the subjects discussed are: Plans
and Policies in Oriental Work; Successes
and Failures in Evangelization of Orientals;
Educational work in Chinese Community;
Social and Philanthropic Work; Chinese
Slavery, Fact or Fiction.

A Book on Chinese Missions.—Chinese
Heart Throbs. Price, $1.50. Written by
Jennie V. Hughes, with introduction by the

famous Chinese doctor, Mary Stone. “No
one can read this book without a quicken-
ing of pulse. Each one of the fascinating
chapters is fresh proof that the “soulless’

girls of Chinn are tremendously worth sav-

ing.”

bt

i
F
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Christian Education and Ministerial Relief
Rev. Henry H. Sweets, D. D., Editor,

122 Sooth Fourth Avende,
Louisville, Ky.

Mr. John Stites, Treasurer,
Fifth and Market Streets,

Louisville, Ky.

$250.00 IN CASH PRIZES.

H HOUGH tlie kindness of friends

we are enabled to olfer liberal in-

dueeinents for securing your helj)

i

n the prosecution of our work.

For the best program, black board talk,

~ alaylet or pageant on the work of the

i various departments of Christian Educa-
tion and Ministerial Hclief, the follow-

ing prizes are offered:

1‘kize^I—$10.

I On Christian hhlucation, showing the

fundamental need of the Church for

Christian schools, colleges and theologi-

cal seminaries to train the future Itaders.

I $5 for the ne.xt best. $2.50 for the

third.

Prize 2—$10.

On Recruiting—calling attention of

the Church to the imperative need of a

large increase in the number of minis-

ters for the fields at home and abroad,

and of doctors, nurses, teachers, business

managers, etc., and for the adequate train-

ing of these.

$5 for the next best. $2.50 for the
third.

Prize 3—$10.

i On Education for the Ministry and
^ Mission Service—showing the motive,

< preparation and opportunities offered the

1 youtli of the Church for full time Chris-
* tian service.

$5 for the next best. $2.50 for the
third.

#

Prize 4—$10.

On the responsibility of the Church for

the religious nurture of the youth from

Presbyterian homes who are attending

the State institutions of higher learning

—one out of every six or eiglit of the stu-

dents in the State universities is from a

Presbyterian home.

$5 for the next best. $2.50 for the

third.

Prize 5—$10.

On the Student Loan Fund—revealing

the blessing of this fund which enables

the boys and girls of approved character

and ability from poor homes of our

Church to receive preparation for life’s

work in our Presbyterian Colleges—ex-

plaining the “Memorial Scholarships”

held in this fund.

$5 for the next best. $2.50 for the

third.

Prize 6—$10.

On Ministerial Relief—expressing the

sacred duty of the Church to provide for

its faithful and underpaid ministers and
missionaries when sickness or old age

cuts them off from labor and income, and
for the needy widows and orphans of

those who have died.

$5 for the next best. $2.50 for the

third.

Prize 7—$10.

On the Endowment Fund of Minis-

terial Relief—emphasizing the need of a

permanent fund the interest from which,

together with the enlarged annual of-

ferings of the people, will enable the

Church to care for its old preachers and
their families in a manner and with a

certainty never possible in the past.
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Showing also the opportunity of erect-

ing “memorials” in this fund.

•So for the next best. for the

third.

I’lnzE 8—-$10.

On Life Annuity Bonds—explaining

the safest, simplest and most })roductive

investments for men and women of small

or large means who desire an income for

themselves or relatives during life and to

help meet the great need of the Church

after death. Infinitely better, safer and

happier than a legacy.

$o for the next best. •$2.5() for the

third.

Brize 9—.I?,").

On the entire work of the Departments
of Christian Education and Ministerial

Belief, which has to do with recruiting

for the ministry and mission service, the

education of our hoys and girls, the care

of our student youth, the fostering of our

educational institutions, the financial aid

of the poor youth of the Church who de-

sire a higher education, the care of aged

and infirm ministers and the needy

widows and orphans of deceased ministers

—the enlisting, training and pension de-

partments of the Church.

.$10 for the next best. $.) for the

third.

Brize 10—$10.

For the best selection of a poem, (piota-

tion, brief article, ])icture or story

—

either original or cli]>ped, relating to the

above work that has not already been

used in our literature.

$.5 for the next best. $'2..")0 for the

third.

Brize 11—$10.

For tlie best suggestion for the use of

the Christmas Brogram prepared each

year by the Ivxecutive Committee for the

Sunday School ami Church. llow did

you u.se the exercise last December?
$.) for the next best. .$2..oO for the

third.

[May, 1921

Brize 12—$10.

For the best “po.ster” or “chart” not

to contain more than thirty words (with

or without picture), on any departuuMU

of the work of C'hristian Education, Fd.i-

cation for the ^Ministry and Mission Sor- j

vice, Becruiting. l\rinisterial Belief,' the

Endowment Fund of Ministerial Belief,

the Student Ixian Fund or on all the worK
of these departments together.

.$.1 for the next best. $2..')0 for the

third.

Brize 1.3—$10.

For the best short story—of not mo.e

than 1,000 word.s—on any of the themes

outlined above.

$.5 for the next best. $2..“)0 for the

third.

A SrxixioN's FOR A^or!

Tse your gray matter! D will help
^

your mind and your soul and perhaps

veur purse. A"ou may also help youi

Ivxecutive Committee, your Church and

the world.

But.es for Guidance.

It will be necessary to observe the fol-

lowing rules and suggestions:

1. Each contestant may enter for anx

numlier of prizes.

2 . ^Manuscripts must he in the Loui.<-

ville office by .Tune 30, 1921.

3. All manuscri])ts must he written oi\

one side of the ])aper only—either with

typewriter or in a clear, legible hand.

4. Brograms must he coiujilete with

.suggested hymns (mentioned by name— -

not by number in a hook). Scriptur.-; leao-

ing, and with suggestions for devolopmeut

of theme.
.). But your name on separate paper

and on envelojie—not on manuscript.

(!. Programs should not he too long

and, if po.ssihle, arranged so they may he

adapted for use in time varying from

twenty minutes to an hour.

7. Programs are to he u.sed in ('hurch.

Sundav school, missionary. pastoi'V aid.
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auxiliary. Christian Endeavor and other

young people’s societies. Be sure to

specify for which your program has been

prepared.

•\ large box of sample leaflets and pro-

grams will be sent, free of cost, to any
one who desires to enter the contest. Re-

ference may be made to these or quota-

tations from them incorporated in the

material you prepare.

Address all requests for this litera-

ture and for further information to

Henry II. Sweets, Secretary of the I res-

bytcrian Church in the Unite! States,

for Christian Education and ^Iiiiisterial

Relief, 410 Urban Building, I.oi'isvilie,

Ky.

MINISTERIAL RELIEF.

T he Purpose is to care for the aged

and enfeebled ministers and the

needy widows and orphans of de-

I

ceased ministers of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States.

Ministers are not Money Makers. They

are separated from business and the

sources of worldly gain. They are com-

manded to “live of the Gospel.” Then,

by all means, we should care for them

when their salaries, often wholly insuf-

ficient, are cut off.

109 Infirm Presbyterian Ministers

whose average age is over 72 years, are

in dire need.

160 Needy ^Yidows of Presbyterian

ministers are without the necessities of

life.

27 Afflicted Orphans without either

father or mother must be provided for.

70 Fatherless Children under 14 years

of age are in these 2'96 homes of want.

Stewards of God, will you not give dol-

lars instead of dimes for the support of

such as these? God said, “Take heed

that ye forsake not the Levite.” 109 old

ministers

!

^Yoman’s Wort for Woman. The As-

sembly asks you to assist in this work.

What a privilege to minister to your aged

or lonely sisters who have shared great

privations and now have no support.

160 widows

!

Sabbath Schools. You are requested to

take an offering for these fatherless chil-

dren and for the dear old people now in

want. 70 little fatherless children

!

Young People’s Societies. There are

young people in these homes who need

your aid. Some are helpless invalids,

some of the boys are struggling hard to

support widowed motliers, and are hop-

ing to take the place of their fathers in

the depleted ranks of the ministry.

The Collection for Ministerial Relief

is “The Collection for the Saints,” who
are in need. 1 Cor. 16:1, 2.

The Commendation of the King. “And
the King shall answer and say unto them,

‘Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as ye

have done it unto one of the least of these

my brethren, ye have done it unto me.”

Matt. 25 :40.

The Endowment Fund. The General

Assembly has said: “In order that these

may be cared for in a manner and with

a certainty impossible in the past, an En-

dowment Fund must be raised.” The in-

terest from the invested funds goes to

relieve the present needs of those in dis-

tress. Help at this time. Assist now!

The General Assembly asks that the En-
dowment Fund be regarded as an oppor-

tunity for special liberality rather than

as a part of the budget of the Church, and
especially commends it to our people of

wealth for their gifts and legacies.

In Making Your Will remember this

sacred cause. Contributions will be held

as “Memorial Funds” if so desired. Such
gifts will continue to do good through

the coming years. Write for informa-

tion about “Life Annuity Bonds.”

All remittances should be made pay-

able to Mr. John Stites, Treasurer.
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PROGRAM JFOR OPEN MEETING ON MINISTERIAL RELIEF.

Song: How Firm a Foundation.
Prayer: Thanksgiving for our Ministers.

Introductory Talk: The Aged Ministers of

the Bible with especial mention of

Samuel, the wonderful leader of

Israel who stepped aside to let a
younger, less worthy man take his

place and yet gave him, not only al-

legiance and support, but love and
sympathy.

Bible Reading: 1 Sam. 11:14-12:22.

Prayer: TTiat the Church May Not Fail

the Aged.

Reading: “The Song of the Mystic.” Ryan.
“The Foremost Claim.”
“Facts and Figures” (Missionary Survey).
Reading: “The Prayer of One Growing

Old” (Missionary Survey);
“Little Heart Stories About the Endowment

Fund.”
Solo: “The Song the Angels Sing.”
Free-Will Offering.

Closing Prayer.
Mrs. C. C. Cox.

Jackson. Tenn.

PROGRAM ON CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.

Theme: The duty and privilege of inspir-

ing and training young people for

Christian Service.

Song: Make Me a Channel of Blessing.
Devotional: Great men of the Bible who

have trained young men for God’s
service from Moses and Joshua to

Paul and Timothy.
Bible Reading: 2 Tim. 1.

Prayer: For the Youth of our land.

Song: Happy in the Service of the King.

The Home Influence—A sketch of Martha
Campbell White.

The Christian College Training Leaders.
(Adapted from article by Dr. Gaines.)

Report from campaign for. Southwestern
University.

Reading: “The Tapestry Weavers.” Ches-
ter.

Prayer: Our Church Schools, Their Facul-

ties and Students.
Mrs. C. C. Cox.

Jackson, Tenn.

TO OUR YOUNG MINISTERS.
/

Egbert W. Smith.

A LEITER received this morning
from our Mid-China Mission brings

the distressing news of another

break-down in our missionary force. In

the last three months three of this mis-

sion’s ablest missionary evangelists have

had such complete failure of health as to

require their being relieved of all respon-

sibility. One is coming home, sent by

the doctors, with very high blood pres-

sure. Anotlier would he sent if he were

able to leave his bed to travel. Another
is required by tlu; doctors to drop all his

work immediately. The letter of this

morning speaks of the hopelessness of

supplying these vacancies with forces al-

ready on the field, “for each of our sta-

tions is reduced to the irreducible mini-

mum as far as male evangelists arc con-

cerned.”

I lay these facts before the young min-

isters of our Church and before our

seminary students. If the work is to go

forward, these vacancies must be filled.

Who will volunteer?



Branch Departmekv at Texarkana, Ark.-Tex.

Pdblishinci Hoes?!, 6-/i North Sixth Street, Richmond, Va.

MONTREAT VOL NG PEOPLE’S CONFERENCE.

.JUNE 21-30, 1921.

I’lioGiJAM i.v Detail.

1‘roijram.

Each delegate is expected to take one

text-book class and one Bible Study class,

selecting from those outlined below

:

Text-Book Classes.

Foreign Mission Book : “Triumphs of

the Gospel in Belgian Congo,” Bedinger,

taught by Dr. J. O. Eeavis.

Home Mission Book: “From Survey

to Service,” Douglas, taught by Miss

Eleanora A. Berry.

Sunday-school Book : “'rhe Pupil,”

Weigle, taught by Dr. W. T. Thompson.
C. E. Book: “Expert Endeavor,”

Wells, taught by C. F. Evans, All South

C. E. Secretary.

Alternative C. E. Study, an advanced

course for those who are already C. E.

Experts, taught by Prof. James I^ewis

Howe, of Washington and Lee ITiiversity.

Bible Study Classes.

“The Bible and Personal Evangelism,”

for training in individual witness bear-

ing, taught by Eev. E. 0. Buchholz.

“The Bible and Missions,” a study of

the Bible in its bearing on the Great

Commission, taught by Miss Julia Lake
Skinner.

“The Bible and the Individual,” a study

of special sections and topics for the pro-

motion of personal devotion, taught by
Eev. G. F. Bell.

“Messages from the Gospels,” a study

of the life of Christ in its bearing on

young people’s problems, taught In’ Mrs.

S. II. Askew.

CoNFEUENt’E PeUIOD.

The total conference membership will

he organized in this period Tor the con-

sideration of young people’s problems

and methods of service, both in the local

chuich and for the Church at large.

This conference will be organized and
conducted by the young people themselves

under the direction of Miss Anna Branch
Binford, Secondarv Division Director

for the Department of Sunday School

and Young People’s Work.

There will be a special conference for

leaders in young people’s work under the

direction of the General Superintendent
during the latter part of the conference.

IXSPIB.VTIONAL AdDBESSES.

J'here will be special addresses at the

evening and Sunday sessions by out-

standing speakers who will bring mes-
sages of inspiration and challenge to the

conference. The following speakers have
been secured

:

Dr. William Crowe,
Dr. John M. Vander Meulen,
Dr. W. T. Thompson,
Dr. James 0. Eeavis,

^Irs. W. C. Winsborough,
Dr. Walter L. Lingle.
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Vesper Services.

There will be vesper services every

evening after supper on the hillside near

the Alba Hotel. These services, which

have been so helpful and attractive here-

tofore, will be conducted this year, as in

previous conferences, by Dr. Henry H.
Sweets, and he will put special emphasis

on the challenge to religious life work.

Devotional Services.

There will be a brief devotional service

at the beginning of each day’s session.

Rev. J. G. Venable, of Jacksonville, Fla.,

whose messages were an outstanding fea-

ture of the conference last summer, has

been secured again for this summer’s
conference.

Conference Music.

The musical program of the conference

will be under the direction of the Ackley

Brothers, who have rendered fine service

at Montreat for several seasons.

Special attention will be given to the

needs of young people in worship, and
the music will be spirited and devotional.

Delegates will receive helpful suggestions

regarding musical programs for their or-

ganizations.

Recreation.

The afternoons during the conference

will be given over altogether to rest and
recreation. Saturday, June 25, will be

free for mountain trips and outings. The
recreational features of the program will

be under the direction of Rev. S., K.

Phillips, of Greenville, H. C. Mr.

Phillips is fitted by training and exper-

ience for this important task, and his

fine qualities of leadership insure a popu-

lar and wholesome program of physical

and social activities for the conference.

Swimming, mountain climbing, tennis,

basket-ball, volley-ball, indoor baseball,

and such group and competitive games as

will best promote the happiness and wel-

fare of the young people will be made
available for them.

Social Life.

The conferences at Montreat have been

noted for fine associations
,

with splendid

young people from the various parts of

the South. The social life of the confer-

ence will be under the tactful and wise

supervision of experienced leaders.

Among others, the following have been

secured as social directors

:

Miss Mary Cook,

Miss Margaret Lane,

Mrs. H. F. Morton,
Mrs. B. H. Bunch,

Miss Mamie McElwee,
Miss Julia Lake Skinner,

Rev. Edward E. Lane,

Rev. S. K. Phillips.

Valuable assistance in general super-

vision of the life of the conference will

be given by leaders of the different dele-

gations.

Stunt Night.

Monday night, June 27tli, will be re-

served for a program of entertainment
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and fun. Stunts will be presented by the

dillerent classes and conference groups,

so as to promote good fellowship and re-

tlcct the spirit of the conference.

What Will It Cost?

Hotel rates for the conference will be

for the ten d.\ys at Montreat. Dele-

gates should arrive for supper on dune

tMst. and will be entitled to breakfast

and dinner on duly 1st. The Montreat

management assures high class hotel ser-

vice at the above rates.

Round trip railroad rates to Black

Mountain, X. C., can be ascertained from

nearest railroad agent. It is impossible

to anncunce rates at time of program

printing. Necessary certificates for se-

curing rates will be sent to registered

delegates as soon as they can be secured

by the conference chairman.

Round trip auto passenger rates be-

tween Black Mountain and Montreat $1.

Charges for trunk delivery cannot be

ascertained at this writing, but will prob-

ably be either 50 cents or 75 cents each

way.

Statements above include all necessary

expenses, except text-books and inci-

dentals.

How TO Rkgistkk.

Send registrations with conference fee

of $3 for each debgate to Gilbert Glass,

Chairman, Box 1176, Richmond, Va.

This should be done without delay, so as

to secure good hotel accommodations.

Money for conference fees should be sent

by postoffice money order to avoid ex-

change expenses.

Remember that hotel reservations can-

not be secured directly from Montreat,

but will be made in order in which regis-

trations are received at the Richmond of-

fice.

A standard Training School.

First in Tupelo! First in East Mississippi Presbytery! First in Synod of Mis-
sissippi!

Can you wonder that these folks look so “Firsty,” with such an array of “Firsts”
to their credit?

The man who made this Standard Training School possible is R. L. Landis,
Superintendent of Sunday School and Young People’s Work in Synod of Mississippi.

He is the right man. though in this picture he stands on the extreme left.

North Mississippi has already asked to have a similar Training School as soon
as possible. Real Religious Education is contagious. Why not expose yourself to

it?
For information about these Standard Training Schools, write Dr. Gilbert Glass,

General Superintendent of Sunday Schools and Young People’s AX ork. Box 1176,

Richmond, Va.
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AFRICA-CONGO MISSION
AFRICA [61]

Bulape, 1915.
Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Washburn.
Rev. and Mrs, C. T. Wharton.
Miss Elda M. Fair. R. N.

Luebo, 1891.
Rev.and *Mrs. Motte Martin.
•Miss Maria Fearing (c).

Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Vinson.
Rev. and Mrs. S. H. Wilds.
•Dr. and Mrs. T. Th. Stixrud.
•Rev. and Mrs. A. C. McKinnon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stegall.
•Miss Mary E. Kirkland.
Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Cleveland.
•Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Edmiston (o).
•Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Savels (Associate

Workers).
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Hobson.
Miss J. Belle Setser. R. N.
Rev. and Mrs. V. A. Anderson.
Mr. Allen M. Craig
Miss Ida M. Black.
Mr. Frank J. (Silliam.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Schlotter.
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Hobson.
Dr. and Mrs Robt. R. King.
Mr. W, L, Hillhouse.

Mutoto, 1912.
Rev. A. A. Rochester (c).

Rev. and Mrs. Plumer Smith.
•Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Crane.
•Mrs. S. N. Edhegard. R. N.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Hoyt Miller.
Miss Nina L. Farmer. R. N.
Mr. A. M. Shive.

Lusambo, 1913.
Rev. and Mrs. R, D. Bedinger.
Mr. and Mrs. B. AI. Schlotter.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Longenecker.
Miss Emma E. Larson. R. N.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Daumery.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Anderson, Jr.

Blbangu, 1917.
•Rev. and Mrs. Geo. T. McKee.
•Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Kellersberger.
Miss Ruby Rogers. R. N.
Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Mc^roy.

E. BRAZIL MISSION. [22]
Lavras, 1893.

Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Gammon.
Miss Charlotte Kemper.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Hunnicutt.
Miss Genevieve Merchant.
Miss Ora M. Glenn.
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Sydenstricker.
Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Davis (Lavras).
Miss Hattie G. Tannehill.
Miss Mabel Dsvis.

Rev. A. S. Maxwe D,
Caxambu, 1920.

Rev. and Mrs. F. F. Baker.
Vatginha, 192 .

Rev. H. 8. AUyn, M. D.
Mrs. H. S. Allyn.

Plumhy, 1915.
•Mrs. Kate B. Cowan.

Campo Bello, 1912.
Miss Ruth See.
Mrs. D. G. Armstrong.

W. BRAZILMI8SION. [10]
Ytu, 1909.

Rev. and Mrs. Gaston Boyle.
Campinas, 1869.

Mrs. J. R. Smith.
Rev. and Mrs. Jas. P. Smith.

Deacalvado, 1908.
Rev. and Mrs. Alva Hardie.
Sao Sebaatlao do Paraiso, 1917.

Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Daffin.
N. BRAZIL MISSION. [11,
Garanhuns, 1895. J

Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Henderlite.
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Thompson.
Miss Eliza M. Rend.
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. W. Taylor, Jr

Pernambuco, 1873.
Miss Margaret .Douglas.
Miss Edmonia R. Martin.
Miss Leora James (Natal),
Miss R. Caroline Kilgore.

Parahyba, 1917.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Porter.

Canhotinho, 1895.
Mrs. W. G. Butler.

MID-CHINA MISSION 78]
Hangchow, 1867.

Mrs. J. L. Stuart. Sr. (Peking).
Miss E. B. French.
Aliss Emma Boardman.
Rev. and Mrs. Warren H. Stuart.
Miss Annie R. V. Wilson.
Rev. and Airs. R. J. AIcAIullen.
Air. and Airs. J. M. Wilson.
Miss Rebecca E. Wilson.
Rev. G. W. Painter, Pulaski, Va.
Rev. and Airs. J. AI. Blain.
Aliss Nettie AIcAIullen.
Miss Sophie P. Graham.
Aliss Frances Stnbhng
Mr. and Mre. AndrewAlhson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Evans.
Mr. W. E. Smith (.Associate Worker).

Shanghai.
Rev. and Mrs. S. I. Woodhridge.
Rev. and Mre. C. N. Caldwell.
Mies Mildred Watkins.
Aliss BessMcCollum. [7]

Kashing, 1895.
Rev. and Mre. W. H. Hudson.
Dr. and Airs. W. H. Venable (Kuling).
•Miss Elizabeth Talbot.
Rev. and Airs. Lowry Davis.
Miss Irene Hawkins.
•Aliss Elizabeth Corriher. R. N.
Dr. and Mre. F. R. Crawford.
•Rev. and Mrs. J. Y. AIc(3innis.
Miss E. Elinore Lynch.
Rev. and Mrs. R. Cl.vde Douglas.
Miss Anna Campbell. (Asso. Wkr.)
Dr. E. W Buckingham
Miss Ruby Satterfield.

Miss Bessie Kenniger.
Kiangyin, 1895.

•Rev. and Mrs. L. I. Moffett
Rev. and Mrs. Lacy L. Little.
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Worth.
Miss Rids Jourolman.
Mrs. Anna MoG. Sykes.
Mjss Carrie L. Moffett.
Miss Venie J. Lee, M. D.
Miss Sade A. Nesbit.

Nanking, 1920.
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Stuart (Peking).
Dr. and Mre. A. C. Hutcheson.
Dr. and •Mrs. R. T. Shields (Tsinanla)
Rev. and Mrs. P. F. Price.
Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Richardson.
Miss Florence Nickles.
Miss Lina E. Bradley.
Miss Margaret Dixon. [7) R. N.

Soochow, 1872.
Miss Addie M. Sloan.
•Miss Gertrude Sloan.
Airs. M. P. McCormick.
Rev. and Mre. P. C. DuBose.
•Mrs. R. A. Haden.
•Miss Irene McCain.
Dr. and Mrs. M. P. Young.
Rev. and Mre. Henry L. Reaves.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Maxoy Smith.
Aliss Mabel C. Currie.
Miss Alma L. Hill. (Asso. Worker.)

N. KIANGSD MISSION. [80]
Chlnklang, 1883.

Rev. and Airs. A. Sydenstricker.
•Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Paxton.
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Crenshaw.
•Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Farrior.

Rev. and Mrs. M. A. Hopkins.
Talchow, 1908.

Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Harnsberger.
Dr. and Mrs. Robt. B. Price.
Rev. Chas. Ghiselin, Jr.

Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Hancock.

Aliss Grace Farr.

Hsuchoufu, 1896.
Mrs. Mark B. Grier, M. D.
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. McFadyen.
Rev. Geo. P. Stevens (Tenghsien).
Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Brown.
Rev. and Mrs. O. V. Armstrong.
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis H. Lancaster.
Aliss Isabel Grier.
Aliss Lois Young.

Hwalanfu, 1904.
Rev. H. M. Woods.
Aliss Josephine Woods.
Rev. and Airs. O. F. Yates.
Miss Lillian C. Wells.
Miss Lilly Woods.
Rev. and Mre. Jas. N. Montgomery

Yencheng, 191).
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. White
Dr. and Mre. J. W. Hewett.
Rev. C. H. Smith.
Rev. and Mrs. H. T Bndgman
Miss ALnna R, Amis

Sutsien,
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bradley.
Rev. B. C. Patterson.

'

Mrs. B. C. Patterson; M, D.
Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Junk
Air. H. W. McCutchan.
Aliss Mada I. McCutchan.
Miss AI. AI. Johnston.
Aliss B. AIcRobert.

Tslng-kiang-pu, 1887.
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Graham.
Dr. and Mrs. James B. Woods.
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Talbot.
Aliss Jessie D. Hall.
Aliss Sallie M. Lacy
Dr. and Mrs. L. Nelson Bell.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Kerr Taylor.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Wayland.
Alias Mary AIcCown.

Haichow, 1908.
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Vinson.
L. S. Morgan, M. D.
Mrs. L. S. Morgan, M. D.
•Rev. and Mrs. Thos. B. Grafton.
Mrs. A. D. Rice.
Rev. and Mrs. W. G. McLauchlin.
Miss Mary Bissett.
Rev. and Mrs. Edw. S. Currie.
Alias Mary I ee Sloan.

CUBA AIISSION. [Ill
Cardenas, 1899.

Miss M. B. Craig.
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Wharton.
Miss Margaret M. Davis.
Rev. S. B. M. Ghiselin (Assooiatr

Worker).
Calbarlen, 1902.

Miss Mary I. Alexander.
Miss Janie Evans Patterson.
Rev. H. B. Someillan.

Placetas, 1907.
None.

Camajuanl, 1910.
Miss Edith McC. Houston.
tRev. and Mrs. Ezequiel D. Torres

Sagua, 1913.
JAPAN MISSION. [flOi

Kobe, 1890.
Rev. and Mrs. 8. P. Fulton.
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Myers.
Rev. and •Mrs. W. MoS. Buchanan.
D. D.

Kochi, 1885.
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Mclllwains.
Miss Annie H. Dowd.
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Mcllwains.

Nagoya, 1887.
Miss Leila Q. Kirtland.
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. McAlpine.
•Rev. and Mrs. L. C. MoC. Smytke
M|ss Bessie M. Blakeney.
Miss F. Eugenia McAlpine.
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Txigan.

Gifu, 1917.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Buchanan.
•Miss Elizabeth O. Buchanan.
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SusakI, 1898.

*R*t. and Mra. J. W. Moor*.
R*v. and Mrs. J. H. Brady.

Takamatsu, 1898.

*R«v. and Mrs. S. M. Eriokson.
klias M. J. Atkinson.
R«t. and Mrs. H. M. .Munroe.

Marudanie, 19iU.
R*t. and Mr*. J. Woodrow Haseell.
R*t. and Mr*. 1. S. MoKIroy, Jr.

Tokushima, 1889.

*Mis* Lillian W. Curd.
•Rev. and Mr*. II. C. Ostrom.
Rev. and .Mr*. A. P. Ilnesoll.

Miss Kstelle Lumpkin.
Toyohn.shl, 1890.

Rev. and Mrs. C. K. Cummings.
Okazaki, 1890.

•Mias Florence Patton.
Mias Annie V'. Patton.
Rev. and Mr*. C. Darby Fulton.
Rev. and Mrs. J K. t’ousar, Jr.

CHOSE.N MISSION. [771
Chunju, 1896.

Rev. and Mr*. L. B. Tate.
Mias Mattie S. Tate.
Rev. and Mrs. L. O. McCutchen.
Rev. and Mr*. W. M. Clark.
Rev. and Mr*. W. D. Reynolds.
Miss Susanna A. Colton.
Rev. S. D. Winn.
Miss Emily Wim
Miss E. E. Kestler. R. N.
Miss Lillian .Austin.

Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Eversole.
Miss Sadie Buokland.
Miss Janet Crane.
Mr. J. Bolling Reynolds.
Dr. and Mr*. M. O. Robertson.

Runsan, 1896.
Rev. and Mr*. Wm. F. Bull.
Miss Julia Dysart.
Dr. and .Mr*. J. B. Patterson.
•Rev. John MoEscbern.
•Mr. Wm. A. Linton.
Miss Ijivalette Dupuy.
Rev. and Mr* W B. Hsrriaon.
Miss Lillie O. Lathrop. R. N.
Miss Willie B. Greene.

Kwanglu, 1904.
•Rev. Eugene B^l.
Rev. S. K. Dodson.
Miss Mary Dodson.
•Mr*. C. C. Owen.
*^Iiss Ella Graham.
Dr. and Mrs R. M. Wilson.
Miss .Anna McOueen.
Rev. and Mr*. J. V. N. Talmage.
Rev. and Mr*. Robert Knox.
•.Mr. and Mr*. M. L. Swinebart.
Miss Elise J. Sbepping (Itinerating).

R. N.
Rev. and Mr*. L. T. Newland.
Miss Georgia Hewson. R. N.
Ilev. and Mrs. J. Kelly Unger.

-Mokpo, 1899.
Rev. and Mr* H D. McGalli*.
Mis* Julia Martin.
Rev. J. S. Nisbet.
Miss Ada McMurpby.
Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Leadingham

(Seoul).
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Parker (Pyeng

Yang).
•Mrs. P. S. Oane.
Rev. D. Jas. Gumming.
Miss Esther B. Matthews. R. N.
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Hoppei

Mia* Eliiabeth Walker.
aovnchuu 191i

R*v. and Mr*. J. F. Preston
Rev. and Mr*. R. T. Coit.
Mis* Meta L. Biggar.
Miss Anna L. Greer. R. N.
Rev. and Mr*. J. U. Crane.
Dr. and Mr*. J. McL. Roger*
Miss Louis* Miller.

MEXICO MISSION. Ill

ZItacuaro, 1919.

Rev. and Mrs H. L. Ro*s
Rev. and Mrs Z. E. Lewi*. |T)

Morelia, 1919.

Rev. and Mr*. Jas. O. Shelby
Dr and *.Mr* L. J. Coppedgt
Mr and Mr*. J II. Wray.

Toluca, 1919.

Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Rosa.
••.Arenal” 40, San .Angel, D P
Mexico.
San .Angel, D. P. .Mexico.

Miss Alice J. McClelland.
Laredo, Texas.

Miss E. V. Lee.
Austin, Texas.

Miss Anne E. Dysart.
Coyoacan.

Prof, and Mr*. R. C. Morrow
Missions, 10.

Occupied Stations, S3.

Misaionaries, 308.

Associate Workers, 11.

•On furlough, or in United States

Dates opposite name* of stations in-

dicate year stations were opened.
t^Associate Worker*.
For postoffioe address, etc., *ee page

below.

POSTAL RATES
Letter* addressed to .Africa, Brasil, China (with one exception, as given herewith), Japan and Chosen require ft cents for

the first ounce, or fraction of an ounce, and 3 cents for each additional ounce, or fraction of an ounce. (Shanghai, China,
only require* 2 cents for the first ounce or fraction of an ounce.)

Letters addressed to England, Cuba or Mexico are subject to th* same postage rate* and conditions which would apply
to them if they were addressed for delivery in the United State*.

Postal cards, 2 cents each for single and 4 cents each for double cards.
Commercial papers, 5 cents each for the first 10 ounce* or le**, and 1 cent for each additional 3 ounce* or fraction of }

ounces.
Registration fee. in addition to postage, 10 cents.
For mailing Parcel Post packages consult local postmaster.

STATIONS, POST OFFICE ADDRESSES
AFRICA—For Bulape, Luebo, Mutoto.—Luebo, Congo Beige, Africa, via Antwerp, care A. P. C. Mission, par Kin-

haaa. For Lusambo—“Lusambo, Sankuru District, C^ngo Beige, Africa, via Antwerp, care A. P. C. Musion," par
IDnahasa. For Bibangu—"Bibangu, Kabinda, District du Lomami, Congo Beige, Africa, care A. P. C. Mlasian.''

E. BR.AZIL—For Lavras—"Lavras. Estado de Minas Geraes, BraiU.” Campo Bello, Estado de Minas Geraes,
Brasil. For Piumhy—"Piumhy, Estado de Minas Geraes, Brasil. For Targinha. ^tado de Minas Geraes, Brasil.

W. BR.AZIL—For Campinas—"Campinas, Estado da Sao Paulo, BrasO." For Descalvado
—"Deecalvado Estade

de Sao Paulo, Brazil.” For Braganca—"Braganca, Estado d* Sao Paulo, Brasil." For Sao Paulo—"Estado de Sao
Paolo, Brasil.” For Itu

—
"Itu, Estado de Sao Paulo, Brasil.” For Sao Sebastiao de Paraiao—“Sao Sebastiao de Paraiso

latado de Minas Geraes, Brazil.

”

N. BRAZIL—;For Canhotinho—"Canhotinho, E. d* Pemambnco, Brasil.” For Garanhuns—"Oaran twins, E. de
Psrnwbuco, Brasil.” For Natal—"Rio Grande de Norte, Brasil.” For Pernambuco

—

"Recife, E. de Pernambuco,
Brasil.” For Parahyba—“Pwahyba do Norte, E. da Parahyba.

CHIN.A—Mid-China Mission—For Hangchow—"Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Hangchow, Che., China.”
For Shanghai—"Street address or care 20 Museum Road (Treasurers), China.” For Eashing—"Care S. P. M., Eashing
Che., “China.” For Kiangyin—"Care S. P. M., Kiangyin, Eu., China.” For Nanking—"Care S. P. M., Nanking, Eu.,
China.” For Soochow—"Care S. P. M., Soochow, Eu., (7hina.

NORTH EIANGSU MISSION—For Chinkiang—"Car* 8 . P. M., Chinkiang, Eu., China.” For Taiehow—"Care
8. P. M., Taiehow, Eu., China, via Chinkiang.” For Hsuehoufu—"Care 8. P. M., Hsuehoufu. Eu., China.” Far Hwaian-
fu
—“Care S. P. M., Hwaianfu, Eu., China.” For Sutaien

—"Car* 8. P. M., Sutsien, Eu., China.” For T*ing-Eiang-Pu—"Care S. P. M., Tsing-Eizmg-Pu, Eu., China.” For Haichow—"Car* 8. P. M., Haiohow, Eu„ China." For Yen-
eheng

—

“Care S. P. M., Yencheng, Eu., China.”
If uncertain, address care Mission Treasurers, 20 Museum Road, Shanghai. Parcels other than sam[ilee and books,

may all be sent in care of this address.
CUBA—For Cardenas—“Cardenas, Cuba.” For Caibarien—“Caibarien, Cuba.” For Camajuani—"Camajuani,

Cuba.” For Placetas
—

"Placetas, Cuba.” For Sagua—“la Grande, Cuba.”
JAPAN—For Eobe

—

“Eobe, Japan.” For Eochi—“Eoohi, Tosa Province, Japan.” For Nagoya—"Nagoya,
Owari Province, Japan.” For SusaJki

—

“Susaki, Toea Province, Japan.” For Takzimatsu
—"Takamat^ Sanuki

Provmce, Japan.” For Tokushima—"Tokushima, Awa Province, Japan.” For Toyohashi—“Toyohashi, Mikawa
Province, Japan.” Okazaki—"Okazaki, Mikawa Provincs, Japan.” For Gifu—"Gifu, Gifu Province, Japan.” For
Mamgame—"Marugame, Sanuki Province, Japan.”

CHOSEN—For Chunju—“Chunju, (jhosen, Asia.” For Eunsan—"Eunsan, Chosen, Asia.” For Kwangju

—

"Kwangju, Chosen, Asia.” For Mokpo—“Mokpo, Chosen, Asia.” For Seoul—“Seoul, Chosen, Asia.'” For Soonrhun—"Soonchun, Chosen, Asia.”
MEXICO MISSION—For Zitacuaro

—“Zitaenaro, Michoacan, Mexioe." For Morelia—"Morelia, Miehoasan,
Mexico.” For Toluca—"Tolses, Mexico, Mexico.” For Coyoaeaa—"Csyoaean, D. F. Mezieo.”^ For San Angel

—

San Ange), D. F. Mexico.”
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